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TYPHOON CAUSES DEATH
OF 400 IN PHILIPPINES

DEAD MES 
AS MENACE 10

-X

DAUGHTER Of WAR SCHOONER SAKS HANGMAN
EAST ON 

ROCKS
FED IN TASKPICTURE OT MAN WHO SHOT

ROOSEVELT; TAKEN FEW HOURS
Millions of Property 

Loss in Great Wind 
Storm

Miss Hughes, Bride of New York
AFTER ATTEMPTED MURDER Bankcr at Fashionable Wedding

Today

Strange Tale of Escape From 
Gallows to be Confirmed or Re
futed

Harvester Likely Total Loss At 
Entrance te Yarmouth Har

bor-Nineteen Aboard 
All Saved

Hundreds of Them Set Adrift 
After OB Taken — Weigh 100 
Tons Each

.is
(Canadian Press)

Lindsay, Ont., Oct. 19—A fashionable 
wedding took place in the Cambridge 
street Methodist church at two o’clock this 
afternoon, \ when Roby Mary Caroline, 
daughter of Colonel the Hon. and Mrs. 
Sam Hughes, became the wife Jof Byron 
Malcolm Green qf the Bank of Montreal, 
New York. Rev. S. J. Shorey, pastor of 
the church, performed the ceremony in 
the presence of a large number of invited 
guests, including many prominent parlia
mentarians.

The bride, who was given away by her 
father, wore a magnificent Parisian gown 
of white satin, draped with overdress of 
ninon, heavily embroidered with pearls 
and crystals, with cascades of exquisite 
shadow lace caught in a dainty manner 
with sprays of orange blossoms, and car
rying a beautiful empire shower of roses 
and lilies of the valley.

Miss Aleen Hughes, sister of the bride* 
who was maid of honor, wore a peach col
ored satin gown with flounces of white 
chantilly lace and a large black hat with 
yellow roses and carried a bouquet of yel
low roses.

The bridesmaids, Misses Laura Hughes 
and Mabel Scotheran, also wore peach col
ored satin with tunics of cream crepe de 
chene finished with flounces of black chan- 
tilljj lace. They also wore large black 
hats and carried yellow roses.

The bride’s going away, gown was a 
French suit o feaphire velvet. The groom’s 
gift to the bride was a diamond and sap
phire ring.

SOME CROPS ARE RUINED (Canadian Press)
Walkerton, Ont., Oct. 19—Thi* little 

town ie about to see the solving of an old j 
mystery which concerns the 'burial of John 
Haag, condemned for murder. The tale ia j 
as sensational as the escape of Jean Val- 
jean.

In February 1868, a man named Stephen ; 
Neubecker, while returning from Seaforth 
with the proceeds of a load of grain he 
had sold, was robbed and murdered near 
Formosa by a man who jumped into his «j 
sleigh and battered his head with a club.

John Haag was convicted of the crime 
and hanged on December 15. After being 
taken from the gallows, the body was 
placed in a coffin and given to Geesoq, 
caretaker of the cemeteny, for burial. Sev
eral years afterwards, the sexton said thit 
the rope had never done its work and that 
Haag had come into his hands alive. He 
stoutly maintained that an empty casket 
was lowered into the grave and that the 
supposed corpse walked out of the ceme-

Haag is* alleged to have been seen after
wards tending bar in a Detroit saloon. The 
proposed sale of the old bnrial ground to 
A. E. Sherrington, whose farm it ad
joins and the consequent order that has 
gone forth for the removal of the bodies 
interred there will afford an opportunity 
to discover what credence can be placed 
in the old sexton’s story. f

(Canadian Press)
Seattle, W. N., Oct. 19—Captain Louie 

Knafliech of the schooner Bender Broth
ers, which arrived from Bethel, Alaake, 
yesterday, said that carcasses of whales 
adrift in Behring Sea, and Akutan Har
bor, were a menace to navigation.

Whales were slaughtered by hundreds in 
Behring Sea this year. Captain Knafliech 
said the carcasses were set adrift after 
the oil had been taken. There were 
nearly 200 carcasses in Akutan Harbor 
and 100 were1 adrift in Behring Sea, when 

It was estimated

Hemp, Sugar and Cocoanuts Suffer 
—Thousands of Houses Levelled 
aed Many Vessels D r i 
Ashore and Crews Drowned

(Special to Times)
: /Yarmouth, N. S., Oct. !9—The two- 

masted fishing schooner Harvester. Cap
tain Fred Prime, went* ashore on Cat Rock 
at the extreme end of Blast Cape at the 
entrance to Yarmouth Harbor this morn
ing at about three o’clock. A dense fog 
prvailed at the time and caused the cap
tain and crew to lose their bearings. The 
vessel lies on her beam ends hard and 
fast on the rocks, is full of water and will 
probably be a total loss. She has a fare 
of 60,000 fresh fish which ie at present im
possible to salve and which also will prob
ably be a total loss.

The Harvester is registered in Bketport, 
Me., and carried a crew of nineteen men; 
is seventy-six tons register and was built 
in 1892. The captain ie the owner of the 
vessel, and has the schooner insured. The 
United States consul Is making arrange
ments to send the stranded men back to 
Boston tonight, although the captain will 
likely remain to attend to the salvage of 
the wreck.
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Manilla, Oct. 19—A typhoon which 

swept several of the islands of the Phil- 
* lipines on October 16 caused many 

deaths and heavy damage to property. A 
\ telegram received here by the military 

authorities estimates that 400 
were
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the Bender sailed, 
they averaged 100 tone in weight.

:

more city to
WHICH MUST BE

persons
killed and damage amounting to 

$10,000,000 was done by the storm in the 
island of Cebu. The typhoon was of hur
ricane fohee and levelled thousands of 
houses, vessels

/gpS'Kti,
mimi

r

were swept ashore and 
sunk and their crews drowned.

The reports from the island of Ltte are 
to the effect that 2,000 houses were de
stroyed and the hemp, sugar and cocoa- 
nut crops mined. The damage there is 
estimated at $1,000,000. 
racks in the island of Cebu, was badly 
damaged and not destroyed as the first 
reports said.

■ s■OBSERVED IN FUTURE ■
Bells on Bicycles—Expectoration 

in Streets aud Public Places to 
Be Stopped

Warwick Bar- ■I

HI AN AIITO FOR CARRIGAN( ■
Another law which has become almost

obsolete from lack of enforcement is to Manila, Oct. 10—Twenty-five million 
b* revived. This is the regulation re- dollars is now the estimated damage drfne 
quiring all bicycles to be adorned with the typhoon of Oct. 16. The storm ex
bells for warning pedestrians. Commis- tended over a wide area touching Surigao 
sioner McLellan • said this morning that ^h® south, Taol Ban in the north and 

, bicyclists expose themselves to danger and crossing Lete, Boheel, Cebu, Negros and
i become a source of danger to others on ï*anay- Reports are incomplete and eon-
the steep hills of St. John when they *a*n nothing definite concerning the rich
have no means of warning those ahead 6U8ar districts in Negros, the interior
of them. He intends to see the law en- Points in Cebu and Panay. 
forced and later on may take steps with small coasting steamers were driven

j regard to the regulation requiring lamps a®nore and wrecked while 100 small sail- 
to be carried on bicycles. *n8 vessels were sunk. The, army and

The most noticeable offenders whom the nav7 have been joined by the govern-
commissioner has noticed are the tele- ment in measures of relief. The govern- Milwaukee, Oct. 19—John Schrank, w ho shot Colonel Roosevelt, will be put on 
graph messenger boys who are scurrying nient ie dispatching one steamer to con- trial some time next month. YV|ien arrài gned for preliminary examination he enter-
round the buiuest part, of the city on vV doctor, and another auppliee of food, ed a pk. of gujltv and when asked as t o hie preference fori the date of the trial
their wheeln and who are inclined' to be *t is holding the transport Warren •nd, Next month. He was remanded to the county jail'tuider $8,000 bail,
some whet reckleee. J 3------ “j was given ln rewrve. Apparently there were no Chicago, Oct. 19—Last night was a ne of almost unbroken rest for Colonel

______
-"ÎMÜiyr wiaf Bells but tew-of IhgUi nn./te Bot yet been ascertained, i himself ready for breatftht:

Ilearned in use and more actiye steps are 1 ’** ----------»— The wound gave him little trouble. The erieis ie hie ilinese now te believed to"
ipromised by the corhmieeioner to gee that rfllffiTmi IlflMIflinrP lmvf been passed, and his rapid recovery is confidently expected. Blood poisoning“Æinsr.u. /„ . FOURTEEN HOMICIDES

Ill <M(T nr tmi niw
■ the streets and in public buildings and Ml VI nUL Ul I IlU UrtlU
j conveyances. Notices are being prepared 
which will be posted up around the 
street, and after they are in position the 

j police will be given strict orders to carry 
i out the terms of the law. In spite of 
1 all the law and all the warnings which 
have been given by scientiste and others 
the habit of indiscriminate spitting has 
been too common around St. John and the 
commissioner intends to put a stop to it.

Presentation in Lewiston — A 
Champiea’s Laurels Gene AUTO AND STREET CAR 

COLLIDE IN MILL STREET
■ T*

TREED Of WIFE MDRDER 
CHARGE, MACFARLAND 

SEEKS TO WED AT ONCE

Lewiston, Maine, Oct. 19—“BilK’ Carri- 
gan, veteran catcher for the Boston Red 
Sox, the new world's baseball champions, 
was given an automobile by his • fellow 
townsmen last night, as the climax to a 
welcome home.

A parade met Carnigan and Captain 
Wagner at the railroad station and escort
ed the players to City Hall, where Mayor 
Morey and other prominent citizens euh 
ogized the players, and Carrigan was given” 
hie automobile.

With Wagner and other members of the 
-Red Sox, Carrigan plans a hunting trip 
in the Maine woods in a few days.

New York, Oct. 19-Kid Williams of 
Baltimore, outpointed Johnny Coulon, of 
Chicago, the bantam weight title hold
er, in a ten round bout at Madison 
Square Gardens list night. Coulon, who 
has held the championship for several 
years, had to lower his colors at the end 
of the tenth round, but Williams knew he 
had met a past master of the art during 
every second of the time he was in action.

From the outset the little Baltimore boy 
was full of confidence. In the tenth the 
Baltimore lad forced matters at a terrific 
pace, sending rights and lefts to the jaw, 
rushing Coulon all the time and boring 
in with rights and lefts to the head and 
body. It was a hurricane finish in which 
Williams proved to be the old champion’s 
master at every stage.

The boys weighed in, according to agree
ment, under 116 pounds, ringside, Williams 
turning the scale at 1151-2 and Conlon 
four pounds lees.

A collision occurred about 12.30 today 
in Mill street when the motor delivery 
truck of the firm of Emerson & Fisher 
and street car No. 69 came together. The 
car was coming from North End. Both 
vehicles were damaged. The truck was 
going to Paradise Row and it is supposed 
skidded along the slippery rails, striking 
the front of the car sidewise and breaking 
one of the lamps and its windshield. The 
front of the car was damaged. In the au
tomobile truck at the time were the chauf
feur, Edward Carroll and another-xmau. 
The latter had his hand cut slightly.

i
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Technicality Upsets Plans to Many 
Florence Bromley, a Divorcee, 
at Presenti

Newark, N. J., Oet, 19—Immediately 
after he was freed from charges that he 
murdered his wife, Allison M. Maefarland 
attempted late yesterday to marry Flor
ence Bromley, the Philadelphia 
who had figured in his case as author 
of affectionate letters to him, signed 
“Bunny."

Macfatiand’s plans were upset by a mere 
technicality. The couple will be mar
ried later. At the marriage license office 
Maefarland 
years old. His would-be-bride described 
lerself as 24 years-old, a divorcee, who 
lived in Philadelphia.

"Let me see your divorce decree," said 
the clerk.

“I have none," responded the
“Then I cannot issue a marrigae li

cense,” remarked the clerk. The Brom
ley woman said that her husband, John 
A. Dawen, jr., who obtained a divorce 
from her in New Jersey for desertion, 
had never given her a copy of the de
cree, but she proposed to obtain one and 
carry out the marriage. The couple left 
the court room amid the cheers of the 
crowd again and drove away in a closed 
carriage.

i

LARGE CERMAIN SUET 
PROPERTY IS SOLD

woman

That is Astounding Record That 
New York Judge Lays Befere

In the sale of what is known as ihe 
Rankine property, lately owned by the 
Fawcett Milling Company, Ltd., on the 
east side of Germain street, between King 
and Union streets, Allison A Thomas have 
made a large and important eale in city 
property. This property is freehold and 
has a frontage of fifty feet on Germain 
etreet and a depth of 200 feet and is now 
occupied by M. E. Grass, grocer; F. fS. 
Walker, plumber, and by a livery stable 
in the rear, aleo used 6y Mr. Grass.

The building in front is a large substan
tial brick structure and the livery stable 
in the rear ie built of wood. The sale has 
been made to a local man and the object 
of hie purchase is not yet known.

X answered, that he was 38

Jury
f

New York, Oct. 19—Thanking them for 
the services they had rendered to the 
community in finding a verdict of murder 
in the second degree in a case tried be
fore him, Judge Rosaisky, of the Court of 
General Sessions, called the attention of 
the jurors to the astonishing number of 
homicides in the county of New York in 
the forty-eight hours from Saturday until 
Tueeday morning. Hie Honor caused every 
one in the court room to sit up when he 
told the men who had just done their 
duty that there had been fourteen homi
cides in that length of time.

The jury had just returned a verdict 
against Joseph Murphy, charged with kill
ing Nora Forrester at No. 640 Eight Av
enue, on May 22. ,

There was a quarrel in their rooms and 
the woman was shot twice with a revolver 
and stabbed twice in the breast with a 
bread knife. Murphy, who worked as a 
bartender, was arrested as he came from 
hie rooms with a revolver in hie hand.

He declared that the woman attacked 
him first with the pistol in 'her left hand 
and the knife in her right, and that her 
wounds had been inflicted by herself as he 
struggled to get possession of the weapons.

He was indicted for murder in the first 
degree. The jury was out an hour and 
forty minutes and brought in a verdict of 
murder in the second degree. Murphy's 
lawyer, Philip F. Schick, moved for a new 
trial, which wae denied by Judge Rosaisky.

This verdict carries with it a penalty 
of from twenty years to life imprisonment. 
The prisoner wae remanded to the Tombs 
for sentence.

SAD TO BE mt woman.

OCR GETS REPLY 
ABOUT BREAKWATER

t
(Canadian Press) critical position as 10,000 Albanian tribes

men are co-operating with the Turkish 
troops.

London, Oct. 19—One of the Turkish 
armies is advancing toward Sofia, the 
Bulgarian capital, through the Djuma Pass 
in the Rhodope Mountains, while another 

The Turkish troops are said to have on PhiüPPopolis through
abandoned the town before the arrival of Sofl£ Oct. 19-The Turkish town of
Lrl^^’ io-Tn n .j . Mustapha Pasha wa, taken last nig£ by

10~The German RedCross the Bulgarian army corps which is march- 
society today sent a surgeon and twenty- ing on the great fortress of Adrianople 
two nurses to Turkey to aseist in canng The Turks were repulsed all along the 
forthe wounded. line. The Bulgarian troops hare also

German officers employed m the Turk- crossed the frontier at the other points 
ish service have been forbidden to parti- and have captured the small towns of 
cipate in the war unless they resign their Tearevoselo, Garnie and Djuma 
commissions in the German army. London, Oct. 18-Turkey's endeavors to

London, Oct. 19-Turkish bands today detach Greece from the confederation of 
massacred the inhabitants of three Ser- Balkan States have failed Greece de 
vian villages to the eouthwest of Krush- cleared war against the Ottoman empire 
evtz, according to a newe agency despatch today, all the allied ministers left Con- 
from Belgrade. The Turks crossed the etantinople and the allied states notified 
Servian frontier from the Novipazar dis- the powers in a note detailing their com- 
tnct, attacked the villages and then re- plaints that a state of war with Turkev 
tired. exists.

The advance of the Montenegrin army ‘Podgoritza, Montenegro, Oct 19—The 
on Scutari has been checked by the Turk- Turkish port of Tarakosch on Lake Scu- 
ish troops commanded by Essad Pasha, tari on other places in the vicinity were 
accordhng to a despatch from Salonflri. bombaMed yesterday by the Montenegrin 
The Montenegrins are said to be m a troops. *

Sofia, Bulgaria, Oct. 19—The occupation 
of the Turkish town of Mustapha Pasha 
by two battalions of Bulgarian infantry 
last night, ie reported in a despatch from 
the front.

E TRIAL Of BECKERI

Ill reply to communication sent to Hon. 
J D. Hazen by Mayor Frink aalpng for 
a statement of the government engineers’ 
objections to placing the Courtenay Bay 
breakwater farther out, His Worship re
ceived a telegram this morning from Mr. 
Hazen. It informed him that Mr. La- 
Fleur, one of the engineers of the depart
ment of public works, is now preparing a 
comprehensive statement setting forth the 
value of the present site and the objec
tions which the engineers have found to 
the outer position. When this is received 
the commissioners and the board of trade 
will be in a better position to judge what 
steps should be taken with regard to the 
matter.

New York, Octfl 10—The defense, it wae
understood, still had more than twenty 
witnesses to call- when the trial of Police 
Lieutenant Becker wae resumed today. The 
list wae not made public, however, al
though it wae known that one of the wit
nesses would be William Shapiro, chauf
feur and part owner of the gray murder 
car in which the assassins of Herman Ros
enthal fled after shooting him down.

Justice Goff decided yeeterday that to
day’s session of court should be brief from 
ten a. m. to one p. m., only, in order that 
the jurors might have opportunity to re
gister for the coming national and state 
elections.

ABDULLAH PASHA IS 
TURKISH ARMY HEAD

i

THIS “NEWSY” A HERO
Cripple Sicrificed Limb te Save 

Girl; Now Gives His Life

Gary, Ind., Oct. 19—“I guess I’m some 
good after all,” Billy Rugh, a 41 year old 
cripple, whose withered leg was ampu
tated to save the life of )a girl in a skin 
grafting operation in a hospital here, 
spoke these words Friday morning and 
then died. Pneumonia wae said by the 
physicians to have been the cause of 
death. The ailment, however, resulted 
directly from his self sacrifice. The girl, 
Miss Ethel Smith, for whom he sacrificed 
his leg and later his life, had been hor
ribly burned in a motor cycle accident. 
She has recovered.

The turn in the man’s condition came 
a short time before Miss Smith was re
leased from the hospital, convalescent ,and 
nearly well. Before leaving the institu
tion Miss Smith knelt at her benefactor’s 
bedside, offered a prayer for him and then 
kissed him good-by.

j

SAD TALE IN POLICE COURT THE TROUBLES IN MEXICO
-■ .*

Lite ' ‘*1
1 i*

In the police oourt this morning a wo
man wae charged with having aold prop
erty not belonging to her, an organ which 
»he had purchased from a local piano com
pany on the installment plan. She told 
a ead etory of desertion on the part of her 
husband and said she knew nothing of the 
instrument having been sold. She had 
been compelled to go out to work, she said, 
and one day on returning to her home af
ter working from early morning, had 
found not only the organ, but practically 
every other article of furniture in the 
house gone, sold by her husband in her 
absence and he had disappeared.

She did not know where he had

Mexico City, Oct. 19—Fifteen persons 
were killed add many wounded yesterday 
at Vera Cruz by the troops of Felix Diaz, 
when administration sympathizers formed 
a parade and refused to disperse when or
dered by Diaz, according to reports which 
reached thei capital today.

It is also said that Diaz called upon the 
cadets at the marine college to surrender 
yeeterday, but the cadets refused, declar
ing their loyalty to the government. The 
war department advises that an attack up
on Diaz will be made within forty-eight 
hours. Troops are being rushed toward 
Vera Cruz.

General Puerta will take command and 
is expected to leave at once.

j
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ROBBED, HE CANNOT jR. A. ESTEY DEADOPPOSES SCHOOL POUCY 
, Of ONTARIO GOVERNMENT amiGO TO FIGHT TES Well K*own Fredericton Man— 

Also Wm. Yerza Passes
Quebec, Oct. 19—The permanent 

mittee of the congress of the French lan
guage in Canada has adopted a resolution 
censuring the Ontario government for its 
policy in regard to education in tihe bi
lingual schools, approving resistance to 
such policy by the French and Catholic 
schools commissions of Ontario, and as
suring the latter of its entire sympathy,

MANITOBA FLOUR 
The feeling amongst local wholesalers at 

present in regard to the flour situation is 
that Manitoba patente will probably go 
no higher for some time, and the possi
bility is that it will be lower if there be 
any change at all. Because of the short
age in the crop of Ontario the price of 
winter wheat flour has gone up slightly and 
an advance in Ontario patente may be 
expected eoon. Unless the complications 
in the Balkan» interfere it is expected 
that through the encouraging Canadian 
and American harvests, Manitoba flour 
will be easier.

:corn-
gone

end she does not know where he now is, 
ehe said. It was said by the piano com
pany’s manager that his dealings in the 
matter had been with her, but while «he 
admitted this she said that she was ignor
ant of the eale of the organ. The case was 
postponed to allow other witnesses te be 
called.

awayMontreal, Oct .19—Because he was 
robbed of $596 and thus prevented from 
poing home to join the Bulgarian troops 
in the war on the Turks, Ganoch Hustaff 
jumped into the St. Lawrence river last 
night but wae saved by the police.!

"It's not the money I care about, but 
I cannot go home now to fight the cursed 
Turks." he told the policemen who res
cued him.

SECRETE NAMED(Special to Times) GIVING TO INTERDICT 
The charge of supplying liquor to an 

interdict was preferred against Moses 
Ramsay in the police court this morning 
and after some evidence he was remand
ed. The interdict was Wm. Goldsworthy, 
whose wife told of his meeting with 
Ramsay and of his becoming drunk soon 
after they had gone into an alley to
gether. Previous to that she said her 
husband had had no liquor. Ramsay de
nied knowing Goldsworthy or of supply
ing him liquor.

VFredericton, N. B., Oct. 19-Jtichard A. 
Bstey died in the Victoria Hospital this 
morning after several weeks' illneee from 
paralysis. He was sixty-three years of 
age. He

îv.-v;
Rev. Dr. Endicettto Act in Canada 

and Newfeundlaad

:

jftBDULLAH PASHA!-N
was engaged in lumbering for 

many years and was well known along the 
St. John and Tobique. He at 
conducted

COMMISSIONER'» MEETING.
The commissioners sat today as the 

harbor board and dealt with several mat
ters relating to the harbor. The contract 
for erecting the molasses platforms in 
front of the Pettingill warehouse was 
awarded to J. A. Adams for $800. The 
application of Clemente & Co. for 
newal of their lease of the potato ware
house in Carleton at $700 per annum 
granted. The commissioners also gave in
structions that the fine collected for viola
tion of the factory act should be turned 
over to the factory inspector as the law 
requires. Other matters relating to the 
city lands, etc., were also discussed.

Toronto, Oct. 19—At a meeting of the 
local sub committee of the Methodist mis
sion board yesterday it wae announced 
that Rev. Jas. Endicott, D. D., had ac
cepted the position of traveling secretary 

for the Methodist Mission Society in 
Canada and Newfoundland.

Doctor Endicott has» only recently re
turned from China, where he spent up
wards of twenty years in the mission 
field.

WOMAN NOW AIDS WOMAN one time
a milling business in this city. 

9C. recently spent two years in British 
Columbia and returned home in July. He 
5 survived by one eon, Fred A. Eetey, in 
British Columbia, and twx> daughters Mrs 
Bedford Phillips of this city and Mrs. g! 
v\. Currie of St. John.

Wm. Yerxa, a well known resident of 
Nashwaaksis, died last night from typhoid

Dr. and Mrs. Atherton will leave this 
evening for California to spend a few 
month».

Constantinople, Oct. 19—Abdulah Pash, 
has been appointed head ôf the Turkish 
army and will have charge of the fighting 
forces in the war with the Balkan states.London, Oct. 18—One of,the most re

markable changes of the day ia the atti
tude of women toward women, and in no 
place is it more noticeable than in London 
’buses. In these times the “man in the 
street,” rarely gives up his seat to a wo
man, and women resent it. It hurts their 
pride, for one thing. But in certain cir
cumstances another woman always comes 
to the rescue, and if the newcomer into a 
crowded ’bus is elderly or carries a burden, 
the most fashionable woman will jump up 
and give her her place.

Lady Constance Lytton was one of the 
first to start this idea of chivalry from 
woman to another, having spoken much on 
the subject. The woman defined as “cat
ty” is almost non-existent, even at women’s 
clubs, where she was rampant a few years 
V

a re-

TONG WAR IN MONTREAL FEAREDwas

FATHER EKS AUTO 
ER HIS LITTLE SON

cipitating one of the bloodiest tong ware 
the continent has known.

Orders have been issued today to the 
second hand stores in the locality, with 
a view to restricting the sale of knivee 
and firearms to the Chinese.

The death of Sen Huen Hun, a well 
known figure in the local Chinatown who 
suicided yesterday in Mount Royal Park, 
stirred up more feeling today. He ia be
lieved to have been driven to death by 
gambling losses in the rooms of « rival 
tong.

(Canadian Press)BURIED TODAY
The funeral of Mrs. Patrick Monahan 

was held today from her late home, 43 
Peters street, to the cathedral where high 
mass of requiem was celebrated by Rev. 
D. 6. O’Keefe, celebrant, Rev. A. J. 
O’Neil, deacon, Rev. E. J. Conway, sub
deacon, and Rev. A. W. Meahan, D. D., 
master of ceremonies. Relatives were pall
bearers. Interment was made ia th, new 
Catholic cemetery.

Montreal. Oct. 19—Police reserves today 
are stationed throughout Montreal’s 
Chinatown, ready for the outbreak of a 
general tong war which it is believed 
cannot be much longer averted.

Three rival tongs, Highbinders, Repub
licans and Reformers, each believing the 
other to be in league with the police, are 
ready to fly at each other's throats, pro-

THE WEATHER Calgary, Oct. 19—A special from Atha
basca Landing says the heaviest flow of 
illumniating gas ever encountered in the 
Peace River country has been struck just 
outside that town.

St. Petersburg, Oct. 19—Russia today 
recognized the independence of Northern
Mongolia, '

one
Ailsa Craig, Ont., Oct. 18—David 

Weatherspoon, while backing his automo
bile out of his yard, did not notice his 
two-year-old son and the heavy car passed 
over the baby’s chest fatally crushing him.

Maritime—Moderate south and south
west gales, rain tonight; Sunday, strong 
westerly winds, clearing and becoming
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fDaily Hints

For the Cook
The Easiest Way

By RUTH CAMERONy*.
■ 'VEN a good cook likes to 
P work with easy ” 

ingredients. But she 
has learnt that all is not gold in 
fact that glitters in promise. Does 
the following look to you like 
a gilded promise or a truthful 
fact ?

I
Vi HALT!ORANGE FILLING.

Mix together one half cupful sugar, two 
and one-half tablespoonfuls flour, grated 
rind of one half orange, one half cupful 
orange juice, one half tablespoonful lemon 
juice, one egg slightly 'beaten, one tea- 
spoonful butter. Cook ten minutes in 
double boiler, stirring constantly. Cool be
fore spreading. f

HE other day I met a fragile little mother leading by the hand a sturdy 
three-year-old who must have weighed close to forty pounds. At a part
ing of the ways, the youngster decided to take thfe wrong road. His 
mother pleaded; he insisted. Finr.lly he sat down on the curbing and 
howled. Whereupon that frail little woman, who could not have weigh

ed over a hundred pounds henaelf, picked up that howling, kicking child and car-
ried him towards home. , . , a . „ __jAlthough I knew her but slightly I could not help offering my assistance and 

protesting against the injustice she was doing herselt. 
“He’s altogether too heavy for you to carry, I said, 
“You’ll certainly injure yourself.”
“I suppose I ought not to do it,” said the little mother, 

she wearily put him down, “but it’s the easiest way. 
The easiest way, the easiest way—for how many follies, 

for how many mistakes and failures, for how much wasted 
and inefficiency is that our feeble excuse.

There is a play called “The Easiest Way.” You have 
probably heard of it; the mayor of Boston by banishing 

it from the stage in his city, most successfully press-agent- 
ed it for the rest of the country. This play deals with 

notorious kind of Easiest Way, but not the only kind 
by any means. Believe me, The Easiest Way is on the 
sign-board of more than one path to failure and unhappi-

Ti

ORANGE CAKE.
Cream one quarter of a cupful of butter, 

and gradually one cupful of sugar, two 
weLbeaten eggs, one half cupful of milk, 
add one and two-thirds cupfuls flour and 
two and one-half teaspoonfuls baking 
powder sifted together. Bake in large tins. 
Spread with orange filling and cover top 
with orange frosting.

PRUNE ROLY POLY.
Cook one' half pound of prunes until 

tender. Stone and add a cupful of sugar 
and juice of half a lemon. Make a dough 
of two cupfuls of flour, two heaping table- 
spoonfuls of butter. Roll out half an inch 
thick, cover with the prunes, roll togeth
er. Steam one hour and then serve.

You are running headlong into indebtedness when you 
spend more than you need to for your men’s furnishings. 
Come here and let us serve you with the best of everything, 
at the lowest prices.

Men’s Negligee Shirts, regular $1.00 and $1.25 raine, 
for 89 cents.

Men’s Heavy Top Shirts, regular $1.00 value, 
for 75 cents.

Men’s Heavy All-Wool Underwear, 73 cents.
Men’s Heavy Coat Sweaters, regular $5.00 value, 

for $4.00.
Men’s Pants, $1.23, $1.49, $1.68, $1.78 to $3.29.
Men’s Cashmere Half-Hose, regular 50c. value, 

for 27 cents.

as

Gold:
Regal Flour makes the best 
quality and the utmost quantity of 
bread per barrel of any flour 
you have ever used. White, 
light loaves always. And pastry 
of melting flakiness.

Substance :
Unless Regal Flour proves 
every bit as worthy as we say, 
your dealer will return your 
money. We protect him in that. 
Isn’t that a substantial offer ? 
The sooner you ask for Regal 
the easier your bakedays.

power
K

one

ness.
When a baby throws his toys from his high chair to 

the floor and then cries for them, the foolish mother picks 
them up because “It’s the easiest way”-eo much easier 

than teaching him that he must not throw them down. . . .
As he grows older and learns to cry and tease for things she gives in again 

because that is “the easiest way.’1-
Later she tries to teach him to be orderly about his room 

patient of rebuke that she soon ceases trying to teach him this invaluable habit 
and picks up after him because “it’s the easiest way.

And then, after she has followed this line of procedure all through his child
hood, she wonders why he grows up headstrong, disobedient and selfish and gener
ally a spoiled child. There isn’t much room for wonder, is there? For thejffiü- 
dren brought up in “The Easiest Way” are pretty likely to be spoiled children 

A friend of mine often complains that she can never get good service from any 
maid more than a few months. “No matter how good they are at first she says 
"they soon get sloppy.” I rather wondered at her difficulty until I visited her for a 
few weeks, and then I wondered no longer. For every time that the maid 
less or incompetent about anything, this woman would do the task herself rather 

make the girl do it right. "It’s the easiest way, she said.
Whisper, while I tell you a secret. There’s a very queer thing about aU 

paths marked “The Easiest Way.” When you start down them evepdhrog looks 
pleasant and the path is broad and smooth But before you have traveled very 
far, the landscape begins to grow ugly and dismal and the road gets very rough 
and toilsome. And then you come to a sign-board and look up, and what do you 

happened? Why. The Easiest Way has become The Hardest Way.

but he is eo im-

CORBET’S
196 Union street z

than

WORK THIS PUZZLE I SEND NO MONEY 11

A VERY ATTRACTIVE DRESSERthink has

/ $50s
LEEDS UNIVERSITY 

PROFESSOR’S VIEWS 
AFTER SEEING US

MON With a Very Attractive Price■ T
!USED SAGE TEA \ Here is a Dresser, that for Quality, Finish 

and Price you cannot find its equal. The best 
of selected Quartered Cut Oak is what this 
dresser Roasts of. Has 3 serpentine shaped 
drawers, extra large case, Mirror is of British 
Bevel, supported by two nicely carved stand
ards. A dresser that will make any room 
look nice and cosy.

Well worth $28, OUR PRICE

FURNITURE where you can buy 
cheapest. That means

♦!

rTo Darken the Hair and Re
store Gray and Faded Hair 

to Its Natural Color

(Times Special Correspondence.)
London, Oct. 8—Professor D. H. Mac- 

gregor, professor of political economy at 
Leeds University, who recently returned 
after a tour round the world, speaks en-

hair ££

poverty that he saw in the course offfialf sible to do both. Our grandmothers un
it day in Glasgow on his return. Like all uerstood the secret They made a sage 
observant travelers he particularly noticed tea,” and their dark, gloesy hair long ^ 
the optimism of Canadians. ter middle life was due to this fact. Our

He save, “The optimism of the people mothers have gray hairs before they are 
of the North American continent has no fifty, hut they are beginning to appreciate 
limits. I may add that yoii cannot come the wisdom of our grandmothers in using 
home through Canada after traveling “sage tea” for their hair and are fast fol- 
through the British possessions abroad lowing suit.
Without entertaining a new belief in the The present generation has the advant- 
British flag. When yon see how proud age of the past in that it can get a ready- 
the r^ajiaTiR are of that flag, and see to-use preparation called Wyeth s Sage and 
the same thing at the British ports of call Sulphur Hair Remedy. As a scalp tonic 
as you go round the world, you regard and color-restorer this, preparation is vast; 
English politics in a different light. Yon ly super® to the ordinary sage tea 
realise the urgency of settling some of our made by our grandmothers, 
domestic Question with celerity because The growth and beauty of the hair de- 
there are big things to do in connection pends on a healthy condition of the scalp,
with the empire. I don’t think we shall, Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Hair Remedy
hold Canada by doing nothing. quickly kills the dandruff germs which rob

“I don’t know quite what the Canadians ! the hair of its life, color and lustre, makes 
want us to do, but they want us to be the scalp clean and healthy, gives the hair
more active. They feel we are keeping strength, color and beauty, and makes it
questions dragging on at home that pre- grow.
vent our giving attention to the develop- Get a 50-cent bottle from your druggist 
ment of Canada, which will be a great today. He will give your money 
nation soon.” you are not satisfied after a fair trial.

Agent, Wasson’s, 100 King street.

ALSO A PRIZE OF 512 .gMalï
Contest tolling us WHAT TWO CITIES AUf REPRESENTED by the 
above Two Sketches, will receive a SSO GOLD WATCH or................
$50 IN GOLD MONEY!
In a letter or peotoerd, giving your Name and Addreaa plainly.

I

DOMINION WATCH CO., Montbeu, Canada V
DEPT. 3»

r.

$24.75c
)

A

Buy yourJl EF3
FINE CHEST OF 

TOOLSFREE!
J. Marcus, 30 Dock Std making anything In carpenter- 

juld desire. THESE ARE

BOYS—-Hara 
of real oarpen 
pieces Just as: 
up a carpenter shop, an 
In g and building you co
NOT TOYS, but good, weU-mada. substantial English 
steel tools, which you will be prend to own.

send NO MONEY. You ... not asked to Mend

etc which we give tree to boys who help us Introduce 
National Products. Hundreds of boys in all V^rtu oî

sxssiSsf.esri.M
your district. A postal card will do. Address
NATIONAL PRODUCTS. LTP., Dipt. 15 TORONTO

r

given rise to considerable apprehension in 
continental countries and is calculated to 
be prejudicial to the interests of British 
stock owners. The board wish to state 
that no case of cattle plague (peete bov
ine, Rinderpest) has recently occurred in 
the United Kingdom, which has been ah* 
solutely free from that disease since the 
year 1877.

It is Not Cattle Plague

The Board of Agriculture and Fisheries, 
London, England, calls attention to the 
fact that the employment, from time to 
time, in the newspapers and elsewhere, 
of the phrase "Cattle Plague,” in connec
tion with the recent outbreaks of foot 
and mouth disease in Great Britain has

SHIPPINGback if
7

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, OCT. 19.

p.m!FUR FASHIONS III LONDON To Get White Swan Yeast Cakes A.M.
. 6.16 Low Tide 
. 6.50 Sun Sets

\ If you can’t get White Swan Yeast 
Cakes from your grocer, send your name 
and address, and we will send free sample 
of White Swan Yeast Cakes and tell what 
grocer in your town keeps it.
Swan Spices & Cereals, Limited, Toronto,

12.31High Tide.
Sun Rises 

The time used is Atlantic standard.
5.28Leopard, Jaguar and Tiger Coats In De

mand-Looks Like a Harvest White
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

ÉDPC V V $200.00rKtt : : in cash

AND 100 VALUADLE PREMIUMS GIVEN AWAY

Wonderful 
Presents JuP;

Consisting of 9 PIECESJfZj /

London, Oct. 19—The fur domination is Ont. 
the feature of the autumn and winter fash
ions here. The enormous demand has "Tipping” is an exaction of no recent 
sent prices up. Day and evening dresses, growth. Describing life at the court of 
coats and even scarfs and shawls, all are j King Henry II. of England, Peter of Blois 
trimmed with fur. Finger width border- ; complains of the importunity of the med- 
ings of sable figure on almost all the cost- levai marshals, whose annoyances continue 
ly Parisian and Viennese models, varied “until they get something from you and 
occasionally with skunk, chinchilla, enpine are most ungrateful when they have; nay,

enemies, unless your hand is con-

5 Sailed Yesterday.

Sch Harry Miller, Granville, South Nor
walk (Conn), Stetson, Cutler & Co.

Str Governor Cobb, Allan, Boston via 
Maine ports, W G Lee.

Tugs Vigilant and Charles F Dunbar, 
Rockland.

Sch Ravola, Morrell, for New Haven, 
Randolph & Baker.

i
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FEE
.AGirls ! This Is The Greatest Offer Ever Made.

1st Prize, $50.00 In Caeh. 3rd Prize, $35.00 in Cash. 
2nd Prize, $40.00 in Cash. 4th Prize. $25.00 In Cash. 

5th to 9th Prizes, each $10.00 In Cash.
Write these nine ■ 

words plainly and I 
neatly, as in case of I 
ties, both -writing H 
and neatness will be I 
considered factors in I 
this contest

This may take up I 
a little of your time, I 
but as there is TWO I 

. HUNDRED DOL- I 
>Vx LARS in cash and ■ 
!> if fv One Hundred prem- I 

iums given away, it | 
IC ' it worth your time to 

| 11 take a little trouble 
11 over tiiis matter.

—| Remember, _ all
FT1 you have to do is to 

mark the faces, cut 
out the picture and 

f/f write on a separate 
piece of paper the 
words, “Ihave found 
all the faces and 
marked them.”

and squirrel. open
But the newest material is a velours, rat- tinuously in your pocket, while the onl

ine, with dried match gray tints. The furs er portera will tell the most unblushing 
are all small, such as sable, squirrel, chin- falsehoods, and if you are an honest and 
chilla and ermine, made up in strands, so religious man, but have given them no- 
tbat the necessary suppleness may be at- thing the day before, they will keep you 
tained. Muffs are larger than ever, being an unreasonable time standing in the rain 

A remarkable fea-1 and mire."

« Herewith will be 
found the picture of 
a Chinaman washing 
clothes. Hidden 
about his figure and 
tub are seven 
faces. Can you find 
them.
easy, but can be 
accomplished. Try— 
you may win a cash 
prize by doing so.
Many have done this 
as will be shown by 
the names and ad
dresses published 
below. If you find 
the faces mark each 
one you find with an 
X cut out the picture 
and send it to us, 
together with a slip 
of paper on which 
you have written the 
words “I have found 
all the faces and 
marked them.”
We do not ask You !o Spend One Cent of Your Money in order to enter this Contest.

■

LIST OF PRESENTS
1. BIG PARIS BEAUTY DOLL. 

NEARLY 16 INCHES TALL, beautifully
deemed. with picture hat. fancy dree*, shoe*, stock- 
Inga, lace trimmed underwear, etc. Truly a princess 
among dolls.

2. MAQN1FIOSNT, 8IU, ALL 
3TC8L. FOLD I NG OOLL GO-OAAT.

•test wheels and axles, making it practically un
breakable. When not in SseJt folds up «nail and 
can be put away. Just Uke any BIG $10.00 BABY 
CARRIAGE. Any girl would be proud te oww 
each a handsome Dell and Carriage.

3. This cute little curly headed Baby Doll, just 
waiting lor you to drees her and take her out.

4. An elegant, bronse brass finished doll bed. 
complete with beautiful canopy top. mattress, lace, 
trimmed coverlet, etc., the strongest, 
doll bed made.

VCANADIAN FORTS.
Victoria, Oct 18—Sid, str Sellasii, Hat

field, River Plate.
St Stephen, Oct 18—Ard, sch Willie L 

Maxwell, New York, J Willard Smith.

BRITISH PORTS.

Queenstwon, Oct 18—Ard, str Celtic, 
New York.

Liverpool. Oct 18—Sid, strs Corsican, 
Montreal; Empress of Ireland, Quebec.

FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, Oct 18—Ard, str Florizel, 
Halifax; sch Gigantic, Lunenburg.

New London, Oct 18—Ard, schs Abbie 
C Stubbs, St John; James Rothwell, do; 
Mary Buckley, do.

Vineyard Haven, Oct 18—Ard, sells Hor
tensia, St John; Robert McFarland, New 
Mills (N B); Dara C, Parrsboro; Mary E 
Morse, Calais; Childe Harold, Stonington 
(Me.)

New York, Oct 18—Sid, str Nanna,Hills
boro; schs Kimberley, Halifax ; Unity, do; 
Unique, do; Canada, Lunenburg; Annie 
B Mitchell, Rockland.

New Haven, Oct 18—Sid, sch Arthur J 
Parker, St John.

New York, Oct 18—Ard, str Mauretania, 
Liverpool.

I

l vfj
It is notvery flat and square, 

ture is the craze for those skins which ; 
have not been worn in years. Coats of the , 
skins of wild beasts, such as the leopard, 
tiger and jaguar, are wanted by all class
es, and pelt makers are expecting a gold
en harvest.

4i
■ HOW
■TO GET ~
Ball five ph__

mSXSP&SSSE
■ complete- Address:—
■ NATIONAL PRODUCTS, Umttrf

— -TONONTO, ONT.

ENTS FREE. •nr M Tears’ EsIiMshed *e,nlstlsn.
It

1Heave’s Foodf-

UNIFORMITY IN DAIRY PRODUCTS WFOR INFANTS 
Wkea prepared eecerdlzg ta the 

directieis given, forms :
>r itchen^Btgreat little* piece Fairy Ki 

little pastry-and baking set
6. This

the iovelleet A few months ago there was held in 
Ottawa a conference of dairy experte and' 
officials from all parts of the dominion. 
The meeting was called by the minister 
of agriculture to endeavor to perpetuate 
the uniformity in quality and character 
of Canadian cheese and butter that has 
been responsible for the success of Can
adian dairying.

As pointed out by the dairy and cold 
storage commissioners, who presided over 
the conference, many things come up 
the practice of dairying over which slight | 
difference of opinion may arise so that it I 

desirable to bring together from 
time to time those in charge of dairy 
schools, and the chief instructors in the 
various provinces, to discuss methods and 
practices so as to arrive at some agree
ment as a body of dairy advisors.

The conference lasted two days during 
which time jnany matters of importance 

freely 'discussed. Some of these 
the pasteurization of whey, factory 

refuse in relation* to tuberculosis in hogs, 
testing and grading cream at cream gath
ering creameries, whey butter, methods of 
paying patrons of cheese factories, and 
other subjects relating to the production 
of butter and cheese. For the information 
of butter-makers and cheese-makers, and 
others interested in ^dairying, there has 
been printed a verbatim report of the 
proceedings. Copies may be procured by 
applying to the Publications Branch of 
the Department of Agriculture, Ottawa.

Dept. O.__ II
I -0i
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“Thank You, Mother— vV

“You’ve made my head so 
much better. That Menthol

ated Vaseline is wonderful, isn’t it? ” 
“ Yes, dear. There is nothing that 
soothes and relieves a headache so 
quickly.”

Send yonr answer atonce; we will 
reply by Return Mail telling you 
whether your answer is correct or 
not,and we will send you a complete * 
Prizè List, together with the names 
and addresses of persons who have 
recently received over One Thou
sand Five Hundred dollars in Cash 
Prizes-from us, and full particulars 
of a simple condition that must be 
fulfilled. (This condition does not 
involve the spending of any of your 
money.)

Winners of cash prizes in our late 
competitions will not be allowed to 
enter this Contest.

This competition will be judged 
by two well known business men 
of undoubted integrity, namely,

the advertising Managers of the 
Montreal Daily Herald and Mont
real Daily La Presse, whose decis
ions must be accepted as find).

Below will be found a partial list 
of the names and addresses of a few 
persons who have won some of our 
larger prizes in recent contests. 
Although these persons are entirely 
unknown to us, they are our refer
ences. An enquiry from any one 
of them will bring the information 
that our contests are carried out 
with the utmost fairness and integ
rity. Your opportunity to win a 
good round sum is equally as good 
as that of anyone else, as all pre
vious winners of cash prizes are 
debarred from entering this contest

in I A complete diet for the 
Isfasl, easily digestible, 
health-givi»*, strength-

teething conse
quently promotes the 

healthful sleep so essential to the well- 
being of the infant.

Sold~ln « lb. airtight tins by all 
Druggists in Canada.

mhi Iseems

Mentholated

Vaseline MARINE NOTES.Free to Mothers-Write for free tin 
of Neave’s Food and copy of our helpful 
book “Hints About Baby”, to the£ The Dominion Coal Company’s coal 

steamer Astarte. which was damaged at 
Parrsboro a few days ago, is going to Hali
fax to go on the Dartmouth marine slip 
for repairs.

The barkentine Fanny Breslauor sailed 
from Halifax yesterday morning laden with 
4,250 tubs of codfish for delivery at San
tos, Brazil. Her cargo ia valued approxi
mately at 842,500.

The Donaldson liner Cassandra arrived 
at Montreal on Wednesday at 9 p. iti.

Canadien Agent — EDWIN ..UTLEY 
14 Front Stre
Mfrs. J.

: Street East, - TORONTO.
(Mention this psper.)
R. NEAVE & CO™

were
wereMentholated Vaseline is a wonder

ful relief for nervous and tired head
aches.
Menthol and “Vaseline.” 

solutely pure and harmless, and has
Mentholated Vaseline also relieves cramps, ne-talgia, etc.
Put up in handy tin tubes. Druggists everywhere.
Do you know our other “Vaseline” specialties—Cap

sicum Vaseline, for colds ; Vaseline Camphor Ice, for chapped 
hands and lips ; Carbolated Vaseline, for cuts and scratches, 
and the rest? They will help you cut down the family 
doctor’s bills for a lot of minor hurts and ailments.

37A
Eagland.

mw It is simply a blending of 
It is ab- 

no bad “ after-effects.”
Ostrich 
Plume 
161a- A
éV

Names and Addresses of a few Prize-Winners in recent Contests
135-0*
J5.CO

Mrs A. Ferguaon. jq Stobart !$•”
Mis* Mary'cochrane, ltd Preston St ‘otta 

Mrs. G. H. Benson, jj Hargrave St., Wine
Mrs, W D. Little. Fowsssan, Oni.............
Mr. Them. Blakey. 90 Huntley St., Toronto.......... -/
Miss Mary Limb, iz Spencer St., St. John's, Nftd
Miss 8. A Kennedy, |6 Railway St., Hamilton............
Mr. Jule» Vascanrellee, Coulais River, Ont.,.................
Mr. Jno. M. Sultivan, Duckworth. St. John’*, Nfld.. ..
Mra. S. H. Dunnett, soo Hugh son St.. Hamilton,,...
Mr. W. C. Mason, 3475 Hutchison St. Montreal-Gi.»
Mra. H. W. Henley, Box 171 Ingersoll, Ont.......... .. ...
Mr. U J. Brouse. 65 St. George St., Toronto, Ont ....
Mra. Francis Boynton, *33 Rom SL. Sc Thosts#, OoL,

Mm. W. A.-C. Orf. agi Gannett 3t., Winnipeg
Mi»JE-Brodeur, 6 Gillespie Sc. Sherbrooke..........
Ur. Louis Quintal, Charlemagne, Que..... .................
■Mr. AlphonseDroule, Dept, ot Sec. of State, Ottawa.
Mr. J. A. 8t. Pierre. Arthabaska. Que..................... w
Mra. B. McMillan, 31J Medland St.. Weal Toronto..
Ur. H. Lloyd, Stanley. Barracks. Toronto, Ont ....
Mr. Jo*. F. Champagne, as* Bolton. Ottawa. Ont.,.,
MiM Daisy Rabey. ill University Avc., Toronto .*... .,. 4000
Mr. Jno. W. London. 486 Roes Ave., Winnipeg Men.... 40.00
Mlee I. B. Benjamin. 115 Hughson St., Hamilton ............... 40.00
Mtee H. C. Powell. P.ô Dept , Ottawa. Out ........................ 40.00
Mra Andrew Johnson Box 103, Roblln, Man........... ............. 40 00
Mr. Norman Robinson, Milford Haven, Ont................... .. 40.00
Mr, Thorn. Humphries c/o A yen it Son». St. Johrt’e,........... 4000
Mr. P. A. Ferguson, 2*3 James Ave.. Winnipeg................. 40.00
Mra. Quloole R. Stark, a 9t..Mary’s Place. Wlnnigeg, Man. 35.00

EE3000
S£’£V

fAlS,
mI swa—55-00

........... . ””
: £2 
: US

'• E
,::•§§

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
Your druggist will refund money if 

PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure and case 
of Itching, Blind. Bleeding or Protruding 
Piles in 6 to 14 days. 50c.

â
A remarkable tree of the lemon scent

ed gum variety grows in Los Angeles. Its 
trunk rises to a height of 130 feet, and 
has a tuft of branches which begins 120 
feet from the ground. To keep the\'trunk 
bare considerable pruning ha« been 
sary, and this work is now so difficult 
that it has to be done by a steeplejack. 
Only on calm days is it safe for a man to 
climb the tree, the diameter of which is 
but 1134 inches at the base.

1 Mo,., Back 11 Net Phased
w the kind el Ortricb Plume you

•% - w

he Ye* «.Inch Ce. Inc. hit- CL IM-Wth In™ ». Y.

Mrs. Elizabeth B. Davidson of York 
Village, Me., has the distinction of being 

of the four women bank presidents in 
the United States. She has been president 
of the York County National Bank since 
1903, and that institution is said to have 

steadily under her guidance.

Accept no substitute for “Vaseline.” An interest
ing booklet telling ill about it costs you nothing 
but a postal showing your address. Write to-day.

Chesebrough Manufacturing Company
(Consolidated )

Send your reply direct to
BOVEZL MANUFACTURING COMPANY

BOVEL BUILDING.

necc-s-
onc

MONTREAL, CAN.

MONTREAL1880 Chabot Avenue grown
i
i___ Jfeka.____ .•^■LsL

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
'

The SPIRELLA CORSET
modish, comfortable, economical. 
Made to measure, fitted by a trained 
Corsatiere. Accentuates grace- 
ful lines: subdues irregularities

Spirella Boning
ie flexible, eoppodinr. will not take a 
BWYnsnw^ bend ; is guaranteed not to 
break or nut for one year 

An expert fitter will, upon request, 
demonstrate the Spirella Corset and 
Spirella Boning in your home, without 
charge or obligation on your part. Ap
pointments to your convenience

MRS. ALGVÎRE 
66 Sydney St., ’Phone 658-11

The
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LOCAL NEWS THE BAPTIST Hipest Quality Drag Store Goods at Lowest Possible Prices !QUALITY SUITS
/ FOR

Shaving' ConsiderationsPrivate greeting cards at Plummer’s, 87 
Germain street, near King. Order early.

10657-10-21.

See advertisement “Saturday night 
night specials’’ on sale at Daniel’s, on 
page five.

Dainty photos in folders $2 per dozen 
up—Lugrin Photo Studio, OS Charlotte 
street.

Ladies’, misses’ and children’s coats to 
suit you all—-At The People’s Dry Goods 
Store, 14 Charlotte street.

Don’t forget to hear Evangelist Hilton 
Post in the Reformed Baptist church to
morrow morning and evening.

Another special sale of Tooke's negli
gee shirts tonight, regular $1 and $1.25 
values for 89 cents, Corbet’s, 196 Union 
street.

QUALITY MEN /
NO. 3 FINISH

“The Feel After Shaving” 
is one of the most important 
considerations.
Rèxall Shaving Lotion

gives the desired 
finish. \

A delightfully p J 
perfumed applies- jtfj 
bon, not sticky or 
greasy. It takes f| 
away razor sting .1 
and leaves a good ; 1 
feel. Sold in 
bottles

Rev. Dr. McDonald Resigns His 
Position as 
Reports

There is nothing cheap about Gilmour’s suits, except the 
very modest prices. We take pride in maintaining the high 
standard of quality which our customers demand.

Quality that starts with high-grade wools and worsteds and 
right through the tailoring to the last Bnishing touch.

Secretary — Some

>

Iruns
(Special to Times) I#.

SUITS ARE NOW 
SELLING HERE AT $$12 to $30 Moncton, N. B.. Oct. 19—At the annual 

meeting of the United Baptist convention 
I the maritime provinces today the presi
dent, Rev. Dr. J. W. Manning, occupied 
the chair, vice-president, Rev. David Hut
chinson of St. John, and Rev. R. O. Morse 
supporting him. The president named the 
following as nominating committee:—D.
McLeod Vince, Rev. P. J. Stackhouse, Rev.
L. Wood, Rev. Z. L. Fash, A. A. Wilson,
Rev. A. S. Lewie, Judge F. W. Emmerson,
J. W. Spurden, Rev. 8. S. Poole and J. M.
Jenner.

The courtesies were extended to Rev.
E. Bosworth, secretary of the Grand Ligne 
Mission ; J. J. Wallace of Vancouver, a ' 
former president of the convention; Albert 
Wheaton, of Midgic and the pastors of the 
Moncton churches not in tly* convention.
A letter of welcome from the local Y. M.
C. A. was ordered answered with thanks.

Communications from Dr. J. G. Shearer, 
and from Rev. J. B. Ganong were refer
red to the comjnittee on correspondence.
The resignation of the secretary of the fs a D1 PTAitfc 
convention, Rev. Dr. MacDonald, of Fred- 1 ON S •
ericton, was accepted.

Rev. G. A. Lawson submitted the sche
dule of Sunday services and it was adopt-

b

EXCEPTIONAL 
VALUES AT $18, $20, $25

:

GILMOUR’S I

Lostr—Friday night on Elliott row, Pitt 
or Union streets or at Opera House, silver 
chain. Finder rewarded on return to 89 
Elliott row.

68 King Street. ,Guaranteed S. McDiarmid
Authorized Issuer of

MarriageLicerises
Office

ITA
10765-10—22( Where Good Thinos are sold*

TRAINS LATE
The Atlantic express due in the city at 

twelve o’clock did not reach here today 
until after two o’clock. The Boston train 
was behind time about forty minutes.

EVERY DAY~CLUB.
'All old members and other men interest

ed are asked to attend a meeting Monday 
evening to discuss reorganization for 
ter work. Several active business men will 
attend"'the meeting.

A teachers’ bible study is being held 
in the Carmarthen street church each 

i Monday evening at eight o’clock under the 
leadership of Wm. Kingston. Any teach- 

j era who do not have the help of a teach- 
I er’s class will be cordially welcomed.

FELL OFF STAIRS
Little Dorothy Sutherland while playing 

in the yard at her home in Wright street 
this morning was painfully injured in a fall 
from a flight of stdjjs. She was attended by 
Doctor Walker. Her injuries are not re
garded as serious.

Great Value in Men’s Shirts and Drawers isExtraordinary Values in Beds
«Oc e*. I The “Waterhouse Shirts and Drawers . ft 00 ea. 

There is no better underwear in the trade than the “ Waterhouse.”H PHARMACY 47 King StreetIWhite Iron Enamel Beds with Brass 
Trimmings for $2.85.

A Hundred Different Patterns at Equally Low Rates 

— AT —

win- • Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.The high grade store”

r
NThanksgiving Day in the 

Dining Room

PERSONALS ’The report of the home mission board of 
Nova Scotia and P. E. Island was submit
ted by Rev. I. W. Porter. Mayor Robin
son was introduced and extended to the 
Convention a, hearty welcome. The vice- 
president, Dr. Hutchinson, of St. John, 
responded.

Home missions were discussed by Rev. 
M. B. Puryear, Rev. ,T. H. Jenner, W. F. 
Harris, Rev. A. 8. Lewis, Rev. Z. X. 
Fash, X. B. Snyth, DF. Cohoon. The re- 
port of the treasurer of the home mission 
board, Rev. I. W. Porter, showed receipts 
of $11,586.40, paments $11,843.64. 
was a deficit of $2,478.60 on August 11, 
1911, and $0,735.84 on October 1 this year. 
The report was adopted.

Rev. A. 8. Lewis of Yarmouth on be
half of the nominating committee submit
ted the name of Rev. A. J. Archibald of 
8t. John as secretary of the convention 
for 1912-13. The morhing session closed 
with prayer by Rev. G. ,W. Schurman.

The convention was invited by Presby
terians to unite with them in establish
ing an industrial and training home for 
girls under sixteen years committed by 
magistrates. This matter was referred to 
a comlnittee.

Rev. Mr. -Puryea of Halifax colored 
church, appealed for a new building. Un
less there were better financial assistance, 
the church would have to look for another 
pastor.

At the afternoon session yesterday Rev. 
A- F. Newcombe read a paper on Evangel
ism in the Modern Church. This paper 
provoked animated discussion, some of the 
ablest scholars in the denomination par
ticipating. Those taking part included 
Rev. Dr. Hutchinson, of St. John; Rev. 
Z. G. Fash, of Charlottetown; Rev. C. G. 
Pincombe, of Jemseg.

This was followed by an intensely inter
esting paper on The Modern Belief in Im
mortality; by Rev. Prof. S. Spidle, of 
Wolfville. This paper was discussed by 
Rev. J. Ainsworth, A. A. Daley, Dr. 
Cousins, Dr. R. L. Chipman, Dr. Groucher 
and Dr. Richardson.

In the evening the church was filled. 
The general topic was The Laymen’s En
larged Ministry. Rev. A. J. Archibald 
spoke on Democracy and Service; Rev. A. 
S. Lewis spoke on The Laymen s Enlarged 
Ministry, in Moral and Social Reform; A. 
H. Chipman spoke on Laymen’s Rights.

The board of governors of Acadia Uni
versity met this afternoon and evening. 
Dr. J. W. Manning presided at the meet
ing. The report submitted by Secretary 
Oakes showed the attendance at the col
lege, academy seminary was ^lightly larger 
than last year, being 704 against 695 in 
1911. The total enrollment of college stud
ents was 238 in arts, science, 173; applied 
science, 38; theology, 23; general students, 
16. The treasurer of the board of 
ore reported that the business of the year 
had been fairly satisfactory, for while 
there had been deficits in some depart
ments there have been surpluses in others, 
the latter being more than the former. The 
report showed assets amounting to $629,- 
303.17.

H
Harold D. Smith, eon of J.' Willard 

Smith, oi this city, has returned to Van
couver, where he is engaged in^ the real 
estate business.

Miss Jennie Colter, daughter of Dr. Coir 
tèr, .postoffice inspector, left last evening 
for Vancouver, where she will be engaged 
in teaching.

Miss Isadore Smith, daughter of I. E. 
Smith, of West St- John, left last evening 
for Boston to visit her uncle, Dr. W. A. 
Currie, of Cambridge, who is very ill. Later 
she will go to New York where she will 
continue practicing nursing.

Dr. J. JÊ). Maher arrived home today af
ter à fortnight spent in Boston and New 
York.'*

Rev. A. J. and Mrs. Archibald left on 
Frida^ for Moncton to attend the Bap
tist convention.

Mrs. J. G. Tobin has returned from 
East Boston after visiting her eon, Her
bert B. Tobin. She also remained a'few 
days in Bvocktori, Mass., with her nephew, 
Fred Naves, whom she had not seen for 
twenty-seven years. Mrs. xTobin was ac
companied by her sister, Mrs. Ellison, who 
has been visiting her daughter, Mrs. N. 
D. Sawyer, at Dorchester, Mass.

His Grace Archbishop Casey returned 
last evening from Halifax where on Thurs
day he was in conference with Archbishop 

^McCarthy, Bishops Barry, Morrison and 
LeBlanc.

T. J. Durick of North End, returned 
yesterday after a visit to Boston

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Barry have return
ed from Boston.

? %

S, L MARCUS & CO.
THE IDEAL HOME 

FURNISHERS 166 Union Street
How is your dining room furniture 1 A stylish Buffet or 

tone up your dingy room, or perhaps a set of 
Dining Chairs, or Extension Table is what is required. Come 
in and buy what is wanted, so as to entertain your friends on 
Thanksgiving. Day.

.■i
HCity Canvasser Wanted, Apply S. L. Marcus & Co., Union St a
.

ThereWOMEN’S CANADIAN1 CLUB 
The annual meeting of the Women’s 

Canadian Club is to be held on Friday 
evening next in Keiths Assembly Rooms. 
Reports for the year will be submitted as 
well as a report upon the federation of 
Canadian Clubs convention, and the elec
tion of officers will be in order.

Dining Chairs, at 85 cts. 
each up to $65 per set.

Buffets, from $19, $22 up 
to $90.

Sideboards, from $15 up to

China Closets, from $15 up 
to $45:

Extension Tables, up tb

« THE OLIVE OIL STORE I

Fall Coughs (Too late for classification) I
$46.Damp weather and sudden changes 

will cause tnany a cough and cold. 
The timely use of

H( General Girls, Lounges, Couches, etc. up 
to $25.

_____ Cocks and House-
_ maids always get the best places 
and highest pay.

j$50.ODDFELLOWS’ HALL SOLD.
The former Oddfellows’ Hall on the cor- 

; ner of Union and Prince William streets, 
a four story brick building 

isold at auction at noon today by F. L.

lunch ROOMS, 158 Union Street J Syby wm^webber'lnd'm£\Æ
eus was bought in by the firm of J. Marcus 
for $14,600.

Moore’s Cough Cure A large assortment to select from.
will avert a serious illness.

It is the best Cough Cure.
It cures quickly, safely, and pleas

antly.
Your money back if not satisfied.(

_1 Prices 25c., 50c., Family Size $1.00
To introduce the family size we will 

give one 50c. jar of The Finest Cold 
Cream with each bottle. Good to 
Dec. 1st.

was
.WOMEN'S EXCHANGE NEW TEA AND AMLAND BROS. LTD ;

19 Waterloo streetYyANTED—Clerk in Restaurant, Refer
ences. J. Allan Turner, 10757-10-23 MILLINERY.

A steadily increasing interest is being 
shown in the magnificént display of trim
med hats exhibited in the showrooms at 
No 26 Canterbury street. Fresh importa
tions daily of stylish models in plush, vel
vet, beaver, felts, etc. In feather» a 
mammoth assortment of marabout, osprey, 
goura, and fancy ostrich, all attractive in . 
design and very special value—Washburn, 
Nagle Earle, Ltd.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
Every member of the St. John Chora 

Society is urgently requested to be present 
.at the rehearsal Tuesday evening, ■ 22nd 
instant, in the Congregational -church 
school room, when a matte^ of vital im
portance will be discussed. The future 
of the society depends largely ort the out
come of the meeting; all singers welcome, 

10755-10-22.

THE NICKEL ON MONDAY
In addition to a fine Biograph offer

ing in which Mary Pickford plays a lead
ing part; a strong society drama in ad
dition and the usual supply of excellent 
comedy, the Nickel will show the first 
of the Eucharistic Congress, (Vienna), 
pictures. These religious festivities lend 
themselves to fine picture making and the 
film will be of specie) interest to a large 
proportion of the people.

SURVEY ABOUT FINISHED.
The topographical survey of St. John 

and the surrounding country, which has 
been in progress all summer under the di
rection of Mr. Sheppard of Ottawa will be 
finished next week. Mr. Sheppard and his 
assistants have had a hard summer in the 
field owing to the, unusually wet weather 
but have .made satisfactory progress with 
the outdoor portion of their work and now 
have the necessary material for the pre
paration of a complete contour map of 
the district.

TARGE ROOM suitable for two with 
board. Address L. R. Times office. 

,1496-t.f.

YyANTED—Young girl, one who can go 
home at night. Mrs. Frank Mullin, 28 

City Road. 10760-16-22.

WHY NOGI DIED Alice in Wonderland
SOLD ONLY AT The “Alice in Wonderland” enthusiasm 

has spread like wild fire since the re- , 
heareals commenced early in the week in 1 
the Keith suite. So far over five hun
dred children and adults are being trainr 
ed #for the big musical spectacle and Miss 
D. Hope Leonard, the producer, ha 
schedule of practices that commence éar- 
ly in the day and end after ten o'clock.
The afternoons are for the children, the 
adults and juvenile principals at night.
Two pianos have been installed in differ
ent rooms, so that various groups and 
choronsea can be rehearsed simultaneously.

With true public spirit the parents of 
the children are coming forward most 
willingly and lending not only their clever 
little ones to participate in the big show 
but are efieduraging the committee with 
oners to sell tickets and in othtir small 
TVays help make a grand aggregate of ef- 
fort. The production in the Opera House 
Nov, 4th to 9th will be a first-class en
tertainment in itself, rivalling the be* 
things of the kind ever put on here. All 
who purchase admissions will get more 
that their money’s worth, but the people * ! 
are not assisting on these grounds so much 
but also through a desire to help along 
the Public Playgrounds cause. It is ex
pected the sale of tickets commencing to- v % 
day will be tremendous. -V

, - - •'••• • *

MOORE S DRUG STORE 3
Letter Written by Great Japanese Few 

Hours Before "SuicideThone Main 47. 
Fervlce Prompt.

105 Brussels Street- 
Cor. Richmond 1 V |

RELIEF OF LUCKNOW.
One of the greatest historical produc

tions ever given will be shown nextf Wed
nesday and Thursday1* at the Gem, in the 

' stupendous presentmên in nfbtion pictures 
‘ by the Edison Co. of “The Relief of Luck

now,” This is one of the best known bat
tles of the Indian Mutiny of the fifties, 
and its production in pictures with the 
stirring scenes and touches of daring and 
heroism which accompanied it, should ap
peal to all lovers of drama, of British pat
riotism and courage, as well as to all who 
admire what is clean, upright and inspir
ing in picture productions. This spectac
ular presentation will be made at the qaid- 
week show at the Gem Wednesday and 
Thursday next.

Q.IRLS wanted, finishers on men's pants, 
hand sewers. Apply L. Cohen, 212 

Union, entrance Sydney. 10750-%-26

/^J.IRL for general housework. Apply with 
references No. 4 Wellington Row.

10759-10-36.

J^OST—Thursday afternoon a pair of 
men s silk lined gloves. Finder please 

leave at this office. 10763.

Tokio, Oct. 19—A letter has been brought 
to light here which was written by the late 
General Nogi, a few hours before he com
mitted suicide. It is addressed to his dear 
friends Sadamoto Yogi, Chosaku Odate, and 
Masayuki Tamato, and to Shizuko, his 
wife, whom he did not expect to die, and 
fully explains the writer’s deed. It reads 
as follows:

“I am now following the late emperor 
to death, though I know I shall be guilty 
in no small degree in doing so. Through 
my carelessness I lost the regimental flag 
entrusted to me during the civil war in 
the 10th year of Meiji. (Saigo Rebellion), 
and ever since I have, been looking for an 
opportunity to put an end to my life on 
account of that disgrace. But I cou^ find 
none. On the contrary, I have ever hither
to been bathed in the light of the emper
or’s great benevolence, which I scarce de
served. I am now advanced in age, and I 
have come to the belief that I should be 
of little use to the emperor, when sudden
ly occurred his death, which was a great 
blow to me and prompted me to resolve to 
die.”

t.f.THE OLIVE OIL STORE

BIRTHS
GIBSON—On Oct. 17, to the wife of 

William Gibson, Rock street, a daughter.
COLLINS—To Mr. and Mm. Heber E. 

Colline, 190 Queen -etreet—a eon.

I

I
£}TOV E OR NUT American coal to arrive 

let me have your order at once. Jae.
-jr - — -------------------------------------- |S- McGivem, Agent, 5 Mill street.

MORRISH—In this city, on the 18th ! -rroTTNTwrv.» "ZIIZITTITr ë m------
mst Mrs. Thomas Morrish, in the 81st F°^,^he return half of a railway 
year of her age, leaving two sons, one »nniv fn v. Mi],‘Tî 60 —“J'erat 
daughter and tiitee stepchddren. iotte^tieet * "

Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from the residence of her son-in- 
law. Joseph Compton, Collins etreet, Fair- 
ville.

ROBERTSON—In this city, on the 18th 
inst., George Robertson, deputy receiver- 
general, in the 69th year of his age.

Funeral on Sunday afternoon from his 
late residence, 254 Princess street. Service 
at 2.30, o’clock. No flowers, by request.

CUSACK—At his late residence, 38 Guil
ford street, W. E., on Oct. 17, William 
Cusack, in the 78th year of his age, leav
ing his wife, three sons and four daugh
ters to mourn.

(Boston and New York papers please 
copy.)

Funeral will be held on Sunday after
noon at 2.30 o’clock. Friends invited.

DEATHS
À

I

i

■fpO LET—Two rooms en suite, open fire, 
electric light, kitchen privileges. “F” 

Times Office. 10743-10-26.

^NE DOUBLE and one single room for 
ladies’ or gentlemen in select locality. 

Apply 86 Coburg street or ’phone 738-21.
10749-11-2.

Saturday, October 19 
Store Open Till 11 p.m.

Ladies’ 
Tan Button 

Boots

govern-

Jj^OR SALE—A Weir Wardrobe, 5 sec
tions in good order. For sale cheap. 

W. H. Turner, 440 Main street.
1495-t.f.

BARGAIN HUNTERS
THRONG MARRS CHURCH SERVICES

IC2AFE FOR SALE—Combination lock 
Fire proof. Size 42 x 26 e 26—Cheap 

for cash. W. Bailey, 457 Main 
Watch maker.

This morning’s unpleasant weather con
ditions did not prevent a large number 
of early shoppers from attending the open
ing of the great anniversary bargain sale 
at the store and showrowna of the Marr 
Millinery Company.

In every line, bargains reign supreme, 
and rapid selling has been the order of 
the day, especially in the $2 trimmed hats 
which are certainly extraordinary values, 
fully justifying the firm’s assertion that 
they can not be duplicated anywhere for 
less than $4 each.

Velours, velvets and hattere’ plush were 
also very popular with today’s buyers. 
There is every indication that the Marr 
sales staff will be taxed to the utmost 
to meet the demands of tonight’s buyers.

From both display and value viewpoints, 
Marr’s sixteenth anniversary sale is prob
ably the greatest in the city’s history.

Centenary Methodist church Sunday 
services—morning, Rev. William Lawson; 
eVening Rev. J. L. Dawson, B. A.; Sun
day school 2.30 p. m.. Centenary Marsh - 
Bridge Sunday school 2.30 p. m.; special 
Sunday evening service at the Centenary 
Marsh Bridge school, seven o’clock.

Brussels street Baptist church—eleven : 
a. m., Rev. A. M. McNitch; seven p. m.,
Mr. Bosworth; Bible school at 12.10; 
dial welcome to strangers. J

Main street Baptist church—The 
vices*tomorrow at eleven a. m. and seven, 
p. m. will be conducted by Rev. ' B. H: 
Thomas, grand master .of the Loyal ’ 
Orange Association of' New Brunswick.

In the Reformed Baptist church Evan
gelist Hilton Post, eleven a. m., and 
seven p. m.

Congregational church, Union street,
Rev. H. S. Mahood, B. A., pastor—Rev.
J. A. Morison, D. D., will preach 
eleven a. m. and seven p. m. Sunday 
school at two o’clock; seats free, all are 
invited.

First Church of Christ Scientist—servicç 
at 11 a. m., at 15 Germain street, subject. 
“Doctrine of Atonement.” Wednesday 
evening service, at 8V* heading room opeti 
daily from 3 to 5. Saturday and legal 
holidays excepted.

Victoria street church, Rev. B. H. No
bles minister, Sunday services eleven a. 
m. and seven

street. 
10747-10-22 REPORT THAT JACK 

JOHNSON IS SHOT 
BÏ GIRL'S RELATIVES

We are showing a Tan 
Calf Button Boot with heavy 
sole. A very trim creation 
made on a high toe last, afford
ing the foot all the roqm it 
requires.

The Price is

JfiOR SALE—New House No. 81 Summer 
street, eight rooms, hot water heating, 

electric lighting, laundry; easy terms. W. 
I. Fenton, Robinson Building. Tel. Nd.

10756-10-26

FUNERAL NOTICE THE ORANGE FAIR.
Another big crowd is expected tonight, 

the closing evening of the Orange Fair in 
St. Andrew’s Rink. The drawings for 
the Villa Model range, donated by Hon. 
John E. Wilson, and the Glenwood oak 
heater, donated by J. L. McAvity, as well 
as all the other big drawings, will take 
placé. All the sports, games and side 
shows will be in full blast, 
prize will be given to the holder of the 
lucky door ticket; admission 10 cents.

THE ST." JOHN BOOM.
Amherst «News:—St. John is agitating 

for a million dollar hotel. The plans for 
the scheme have already been secured on 
a site in Prince William Street. The only 
thing now to be done is to raise the neces
sary one million dollars. St. John is having 
a special era of prosperity at the present 
time and if the business men of that town 
take hold of the project, there is no reason 
why it should not be made a success.

COUNTRY MARKET.
The country market stalls were filled to- 

I day with a liberal supply of produce. There 
I was a good run of buyers and business was 
brisk. The stock of vegetables was most 
plentiful while meats and poultry were also 
fairly abundant. Moose was more scarce 
than for some time and sold at ten cents 
wholesale. Chickens sold from 90 cents to 
$1,25, fowl, 75 to $1 a pair, beef from 7% 
to 10% cents a pound, lamb and pork 
eleven cents, butter from 27 to 33. cents a 
pound, and eggs from 26 to 45 a dozen. It 
is difficult to tell as to how the supply of 
poultry for the Thanksgiving market will 
materialize but it is believed that it will 
be well up to the standard, and that tur
keys will be fairly plentiful.

The members of St. Andrew’s Society 
are requested to meet at Christadelphian 
Hall, 162 Union street, on Sunday after
noon, 20th inst., at two o’clock, for the 
purpose of attending the funeral of 

GEORGE ROBERTSON 
lately member of the society.

Main 1694.

J^OST—Ladies’ gun metal watch with rib
bon fob, between Leinster and the 

Nickel via King Square, Charlotte, Union 
and Wellington Row. Finder please return 
to Times office.

cor-
4

ser-
Montreal, Oct. 19—The New York stock 

wire at noon today carried a message to 
the effect that Jack Johnson, the cham
pion heavyweight pugilist, had been shot 
and badly injured by relatives of Lucille 
Cameron, a 19 years old white girl whom 
he was accused' of abducting.

1497-t.f.

A valuable"CVJR SALE—1 stove with hot water 
front and connections, $17.00; 1 mat

tress, $1.75; 1 sofa, $2.50; 2 tables, $1.00 
each; extension table, $4.00; I iron bed and 
and spring, $5.00; 1 bureau, $4.50.
McGrath’s Furniture and Departmental 
Store, No. 10 Brussels. ’Phone Main 1345-21

$3.50IN MEMORIAM

a Pair

This boot fits the foot so 
that the foot is comfortable, 
and the boot looks its best

In loving memory of Robert W. Miller 
who died Oct. 19, 1912.
As we gather at the table,

And watch each smiling face,
Our hearts fill with emotion 

To see the vacant place.
We may strive to hide our longing 

In the midst of mirtÿ and fun,
But we’re thinking, thinking, thinking 

Of the loved—the absent 
No^when the day is over 

Anti they all have gone to rest,
We feel our Heavenly Father 

Does all things for the best.
So wekcheer our drooping spirits 

With the rising of the sun,
But we can’t help thinking, thinking 

Of the loved-r-the absent one.
WIFE AND FAMILY.

HIT NOW NAMES KIPLING ON PLATFORMJjOYS AND GIRLS—Sell 25 packages of 
Mending Tissue and receive a fine 

Air Rifle, Football, or Infielders Glove or 
a Silver Mesh Bag, Doll (dressed) Foun
tain Pen. When writing state which 
premium you would like to have. Amos 
Gildard Co., West St. John.

ALIENATION SUIT London, Oct. 19—Rudyard Kipling came 
out as a political platform * orator for Sir 
Max Aitken in Ashon Under Lime last 
night. He said:

“We ate within measurable distance of 
civil war and under the very shadow of 
Armageddon for which by sea and land 
atid in our distracted souls we are quite

PERCY J. STEEL10748-10-21! Baltimore, Oct. 19—One more chapter 
has just been added to the story concern
ing Miss Marjorie Moreland, a Baltimore 
actress who before she went on the stage 
was Margaret Parrott, and Nat C. Good
win, actor. According to a dispatch from 
San Diego, Cal., Goodwin has been made 
the defendant in a $25,000 suit filed against 
him there on the charge of alienating the 
affections of Miss Moreland from her hus
band, Charles Doughty, a real estate op
erator.

Miss Parrott and Mr. Dougherty were 
married about eight years ago. Soon after 
Miss Parrott went on the stage, became 
Miss Marjorie Moreland, aqd later Nat 
Goodwin’s leading woman and his co-suf- 
fererer in matrimonial rumors.

Mr. Goodwii^ said he knew nothing 
about the suit and declared the idea 
preposterous. Miss Moreland said:

“Four years ago I found it necessary to 
leave my husband because he did not prop
erly support me. I thought I might have 
some talent as an actress and I sought 
ployment <>n the stage. It was necessary 
for me to borrow money from my mother 
to pay my railroad fare 
get employment.

‘*From that time to this I have heard 
nothing of iny husband. He has not in any 
way contributed to my support. Having 
fairly well established myself in my pro
fession, I decided to bring suit for divorce 
which T did. three or four weeks ago in my 
home city, Baltimore. That case will çome 
up for hearing in a short time.”

■Four carpenters wanted for in
side work. Apply this evening, at 

1205 Union street, between 6 and 7 
jw clock, or Monday, at T. S. 
Simms & Co., Union street.

10762-10—21.

Better Footwear!

p. m. Bible school 2.30 p". 
m. Morning, “Blessings in Unexpected 

unprepared and on our fate hangs the des- Ways;’’ evening “The Necessary Man-” 
tiy of one fifth of the humn race.” strangers welcome.

Oxford, Eng., Oct. 19—Helen Graggs, a 
militant suffragette was today sentenced to ( 
nine months’ hard labor on the charge of Itf a#1*—— 
attempting to set fire to the residence of * IclIlUUijl vllUriillcS 
Lord Harcourt, secretary of state for the **
colonies. She is a daughter of Sir John £ 011101*1*0W
Graggs.

4
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519-521 Main Street

Some Of 
Tonight’s 

Specials !
1 Doz. Sweet Oranges 15c. 
1 Bskt. Concord Grapes 19c. 
1 Bskt. Red Roger Grapes 29c.
See Tonight’s Globe For Candy.

GILBERT’S GROCERY

Stove LiningsThat Last
11 A. M. 7 P. M.FENWICK D. FOLEY,

Ring Up at Main 1601 And Have Solicitor Call. MONCTON SCOTT ACT CASES QUEEN SQUARE
Rev. G. A. Ross Rev. W, F. Gaetz

‘Don't let the fire bum thru to the oven ’
CENTENARY

Moncton, Oct. 19—Three Scott Act cases 
against John Wright were taken up to
day and two against Plaude Richard and 
one against Robert Cudniore. Cousel ar
gued that as the casts had come before 
Magistrate Kay. no other justice could 
take part and if there was sentence by 
another it would be void. >

I Rev. W. Lawson. Rev. J. L. DawsonwasANXIOUS TO PLEASE.
“Silas,’* said Mrs. Acres, laying aside 

a daily paper which their son Caleb had 
them from the city, “Silas, do ye hear 

me? 1 wish that boy of our’n were safe 
to hum.” | i .,

“Why, Sarah ? Ain’t gettin’ foolish 
about him, air ye?”

“Not ’xactly, but you know, Silas, Caleb 
never were strong an' the city ain't 
place for him. Law, here I’ve been read
ing in this paper that thirty-eight people 
died iy New York yistedday! We ain't 
had a death down here since old man 
Glibber died of the rheumatism. They're 
dropping off in New York mighty fast, 
and I feel Caleb’ll be took, sure.”

Are You Going' to the 
Orange Fair ?

If SO, try the Ice Cream at booth 
7 or 27, Made by 

J. M. NORTHRUP, 23 Paradise 
Row

EXMOUTH STREET
Rev. T. J. Deinstadt. Rev. W. W. Brewer

sent PORTLAND STREET
Rev. H. E. Thomas.

CARMARTHEN STREET
Rev. R. Smart.

Rev. H. Pierceein-

Rev. T. J. Deinstadt 
stadt.

SAINT JOHN (West)
Rev. H. E. Thomas

in order to
Halifax Chronicle : — Many friends 

throughout Nova Scotia will learn with sin
cere regret of the death of John J. Mac- 
lean, of Hopewell, Pictou County, which 
occurred at his home yesterday. Mr. Mac- 
lean was the founder and fienior member of 
of the firm of J. J. Maclean & Sons, who 
operate a large tanning business at Hope- 
welL

’Phone Main 428-3!
Rev. H. Pierce.MORE GOOD NEWS.

Twice a month you will get a freç maga
zine with the Boston Sunday American, 
beginning “The Crystal Stopper” by the 
celebrated author Maurice LeBlaure in 
this week’s issue. Get a copy tonight.

ZION
Rev. J. L. Dawson. Rev. W. Lawson

FAIRVILLE
Rev. G. A. RosaRev. W. F. Gaetz.•Pheme Mal» 812 148 Char let !• Si. a-9-28—1913.
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FREE
of pain is the way we extract teeth by 
the famous Hale Metod which is used 
exclusively at our offices.

WE CHARGE ONLY A NOMINAL FEE.... ^OC 
If you wear a.set of artificial teeth, 

try out- improved suction plate.
Each Dollar spent includes a chance 

for a Free Return Trip to Demerara, 
or choice of $100.00 in Gold, and each 
26c spent with us gives a chance for a 
Free Return Trip to New York.

Boston Dental Parlors
52? Main Street. 245 Union Street

’Phones, 683, 38, 798.

SAVE THE PIECES
of your broken lenses. We 
can duplicate them no matter 
where you get them.

Optics Exclusively

D. BOYANER
OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN

38 DOCK ST.

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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FIMES AND STAR, ST. JOPlN, N. B., SATURDAY. OCTOBER 19, 1912
THE EVENING4

>
1111 J^Oilll I Men’s High Cut 

Laced Boots
For Every Purpose

■gÇe @r>ei?mg Wimes crob &tax ] I] I Machinists’ and 
Blacksmiths’

Screw Plates

:

You’ll not want 
your money 

back when you 
taste it.

But it’s sold 
that way.

45, 40 and 50c. per lb.

ST. JOHN, N. B„ OCTOBER 19, 1912.

' The Joint Stock CompaniesAc: «mneeUne «11 departments. Main 2417

s-mmss:
«ïSagSÏjffiSs3iK!.'*.5&“£S5Ebt » ««« <*
times: Elias K. Ganong, Cecil Ketrelead. ______ ,____________________________ _— -

: The

'
We have an assortment of 

these Waterproof Boots to suit 
the Sportsman. Surveyor, Engi
neer, Farmer, Teamster, Stream 
Driver, Wharf Builder or any 

who needs a boot to keep 
his feet dry and comfortable.

Come in and let us show these 
lines whether you wish to buy 
at present or tiot.

i
We constantly carry the following makes of SCREW PLATEs in stock and 

can deliver at once : '•

GREEN RIVER SCREW PLATES
LIGHTNING FULL MOUNTED SETS

BUTTERFIELD’S TAPS AND DIES
TAPER TAPS AND PLUG TAPS

?)m”:
of other cities, and is regarded as one of 
the beet evidences of the new spirit of the 
east.

MR. GEORGE ROBERTSON
; In the death of Mr. George Robertson 
fit. John hue lost a citizen who took an 
active and very helpful part in the strug
gle that led np to the preeent era of pro- 

ess and expansion. He wae, prominent 
, the board of trade, and also in the city 
vernment, when the city was, fighting 

for recognition and striving to overcome 
the influences and the prejudices which 
stood in the way of the recognition of St. 
John as the leading winter port of Can
ada. He had an abiding faith in the c.tye 
future, and the ability to give clear and 
forcible expression to bis views 
not escape criticism, but it did not pre
vent him from eaying the things he ce- 
eiped to say, or advocating the causps to 
which he was devoted. When it was fin- 
.til, settled during the last year that a 
dry dock would be constructed at this 

: port the citizens remembered 
Mr. George Robertson who 
filth in that project, and 
Promoter when others smiled at the sug- 

' gestion For some years he has been vitli- 
'iraaro from participation in public tffairs 

A the news of his death was not alto- 
ther unexpected to those who knew of 

hie failing health. In his life he set a 
example of business integrity end,of 

ul citisenehip. It is sad to reflect that 
_ end for him has come at a time when 
the city he loved so well is entering upon 

jthe fruits of the labors of the men of h» 
generation. His féllow citizens will have 

! none but kindly remembrances of him and 
;Me career as a citizen, as a public man 
i Who labored for the good of the city, an 
lé the who held broad view» arid exercised 

kindly toleration in all matters of race 
'imd creed in Canada.

Col Roosevelt ie recovering from the e£- 
of hi. wound, but be will probably 

further active

man

<§><$> <§> *$>
Announcement is made that a volume 

selected from the writings of the late Dr. 
C. T. Phillips, D. D. is now in press and 
will soon be issued. The news will be re
ceived with pleasure by very many people 
throughout New Brunswick, who have read 
with appreciation the occasional contribu
tions of Dr. Phillips to the press during a 
period covering many years. The book is 
being published as a memorial, and there 
could be no metre fitting tribute to the 
memory of a lovable man whose sympathy 
went out to all the suffering, and whose 
broad human charity embraced all man
kind.

y .

E 6 to (6 INCHES HIGH 
$3.60, 3.50, 3.75, 3.85,4.00, 4.50, 

5.00, 5.25, 5.75, 6.00, 7.00, 7.50,

r LIGHTER VEIN

T. MQAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.

The Old Original Self ‘Feeder— 
The New Silver Moon

FADISTS.
Fetch ma from the sleeping porch 

And put her on to bake;
Crack the ice off ifather—he a 

Been ewimmin' in the lake;
Melt the frost from baby’s nose—

Never mind hie tears'
We’re the fresh Sir faddists and 

We’ll live ^uch a life' as it is—if we do 
not freeze in the meantime—a hundred

8.00
üEg.

i
K

. He did IJV

years. Wm
—Chicago News.<§><$><§><£ . , . , 

Mr. Armstrong of the C. P. R. industrial
and colonization ' branch announces that 
the company has turned it* attention to 
New» Bruswick and means business, and 
that it will «et out in a systematic way to 
encourage the settlement of faring along 
its lines in this province. Working to
gether the provincial government and the 
C. P. R can do great work along this line, 
and they will have the valuable support of 
the colonization companies which are now 
at work and those which will be organized. 
The agricultural outlook in* New Bruns
wick has greatly changed for' the better 
in the last year.

i
For years the Feeder which has given most satisfaction and has been the general fav

orite in St. John, as elsewhere, is the one made by the

Burrell-Johnson Irpn Co., of Yarmouth
^,This is the-stove we handle—have handled for many years—in fact the only one we 
have handled. 1 ,v

lf jiou buy a Self-Feeder, see that it is original and genuine—don’t accept a substitute 
—“one just as good.”

\Fe cany a good stock of all four sizes—Nos. 11,12, 13 and 14. Place your 
order eatly—there’s always a shortage of “SILVER MOONS later in the season.

Èmërson & fisher Ltd., 25 Germain St.

A QUESTION Uf
He—“We must economize. Suppose, dar

ling, that you try your hand at making 
your own clothe*?”

She—“Oh, George, dear, I could never 
do that. Suppose I begin by trying to make 
yours?”

Hallowe’en Noveltiesthat ft was
never kit 
its vigorous

I,
was Pumpkin Lanterns—

5c., 8c., 10c., 14c., eacv.
Witches, Black Cats, Turkeys, Fruity 

Candy Boxes, etc— '
5c.,, 10c., 15c., each.

Thanksgiving Post Carda 
lc. and 3c. each.

False Faces lc., 3c. 4c., and 5c. eudhu 
Wholesale and Retail

AFTER HOURS, 
fife (2 a. m.)—"John, 

there’s a burglar under the bed.”
«Policeman—"Well, holler for a cop. I m 

off duty.”

Policeman’s W

V

MERE MAN-PAH!
“What you want, I suppose is to vote 

just like the men do?"
.“Çertainly not,” replied Mrs. Smasher- 

Slasher. “If we Wouldn’t do better than 
that there would be no use of voting.”

GIVING AGE AN ALIBI.
When a woman's hair starts to turn 

gray she can always recall a long illness or 
a great trouble' to blame it on.

AVOIDING FUTURE TROUBLE.
“What did the rich man say when you 

asked him to- contribute to the church 
fund?”

“He said he would on condition that we 
made it plain that in doing eo he was not 
expecting any favor in return.”

NOT PROUD.
"He's not afraid to get his handq soiled 

by work.”
“Industrious, eh?”
“Not overly, but he' is willing to change 

the ribbon on his own typewriter.”

QUARRELSOME
“Do they Quarrel much?”
“Do they quarrel much? Say, they could 

not quarrel more if they were European 
nations.”

_F
'À» I ARNOLD’S ^DEPARTMENT STORE

. 83—85 Charlotte StreetThe proposed amalgamation of the Bank 
of New Brunswick with the Bank of 
Nova Scotia is not regarded with favor by 
many people. Some are moved by senti
ment, and dislike to see a local institution 
with a record of nearly 100 years of suc
cessful business lose its identity, 
fear that the effect of such an amalgama
tion, would be bad in the case of the small 
customer, and, that local business interests 
would suffer. Some feel that St. John and 
the province would not benefit by the 
mergerj and that even if the stockholders 
should make a.- profitable deal the time 
when this city is just entering upon a per
iod of growth should not be marked by 
the extinction of the only purely local 
bank in the province.

«

Somebody in Your family

is taken suddenly ill and the Doc
tor wants the medicine at once, the 
question is how can we get it the 
quickest, that is easily solved just 
telephone us (1339) and 
messenger is there in a minute and 
the medicine returned in the short
est possible time.

Try us and be convinced. 
i Prices consistent with highest 

quality. '

Others

/
f

our

feeta
hot be able to take any 
ipart in the presidential campaign, which 

iejoees in November. The Handiest Way 
To Shave

out to Mr.Universal sympathy will go 
Marconi in the lose of his right eye, and 
the wish will be universal that the man 
who has contributed so much to science 

entirely lose his sight.

Young Armand Lavergne will not go to 
the Balkans ae. a military attache. He 
tLks there- will be. bettor fighting m 
Canada, when he and Mr. Monk take off 
their coats and go gunning for Mr. Borden 

<$> <3>

■ V

«# RELIABLE" ROBB\
Market Conditions and Prices
(Hartland Observer Thursday) 1 

The latter part of last week showed a 
marked improvement in the potato situa
tion. There were sharp advances in Mont
real and advices direct from there were FORMING,, THE HABIT,
to the effect that the advance .-wWiydW""life 
to scarcity of good stock. The Toronto 
Globe of Saturday says : “The condition of 
the early harvest is bad. Dry rot has 
made heavy inroad's on them and this is 
due to the wet weather of the summer 
and early fall. Qne difficulty is that the 
Tot does not appear until after the potatoes 
are shipped. Carloads have arrived that 
are worthless. Whether- potatoes will ad
vance or decline in the next few months 
depends largely on the condition of later 
potatoes of which there is a large acerage”
This week it has developed that the late 
crop is much better than the early and 
the prioe is again ori^tlie decline.

Yesterday shippers in some sections of 
the country dropped the price 10 Cents in 
accordance with wires from Montreal.

Hay presses are at work in many sec
tions and while there is an abundance of 
hay the grades are low. It will he hard 
to get carloads of No. 1. Oats are still very 
scarce as the farmers have been too busy 
with the harvest to thresh. .

Following are the quotations given the 
Observer yesterday:

Potatoes, 80 to 80 cents.
Hay, $5 to $8 per ton.
Oats, 40 to 45 cents per bushel.
Dressed pork, 8 to 9 cynts.
Buckwheat, about 45 cents.
Butter, 23 and 24 cents per pound.
Eggs, 24 cents a dozen.
Turnips, 40 cents a barrel.
The foregoing prices were furnished by 

dealers at various points in the county 
and in every case the highest figures were 
Hartland quotations. »

/
THE PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST

137 Charlotte Street
'PHONE 1339.

Some men, who have shaved for years with' , 
the old-style, long-bladed razor, find It hard to 
believe. that the Gillette Safety Razor is really : 
handier and quicker.

So the quill-using clerks of old musf have 
looked askance at the first steel pens—until they 
learned by experience how much more effective 
ttiey were. 1

A- few days’ experience with the Gillette and 
a man finds he can shave with it quicker and more 
easily than he could with the long-bladed razor, 
after years of practice.

Holding the Gillette lightly, like a pencil, yoU 
can shave any part of the face, in any direction, ' 
using the true Angle Stroke. Those awkard spots 
around the chin and the angle of the jaw will give 
you no trouble whatever—and with the Gillette 
Safety Razor you will not cut your face.

Moreover, the Gillette can be adjusted, by a 
slight turn of the screw handle, for a light or close 
shave, or for a soft or heavy beard. This adjust
ability, which adds so much to the comfort of 
shaving, is found in no other razor. .

Why worry along in the old way, when the 
Gillette way Is so much easier, quicker and more 
comfortable ?

; ,4*.*- -A- '
- •
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%^ll not

is
easier.”

“Why?”
“Well, it takes about that long to re

member just when the gas and electric 
light bills have to be paid.”

COAL AND WOOD^r

<$>?
King Ferdinand say» the Balkan war i* 

on the part of Turkey’s enemies a war for 
human rights. The Sultan of Turkey 
would no doubt eay the same if he were 

It ie the habit of nations as of 
that right ie always

Directory of the Leading Fuel 
Dealers in Sr. John

I

HAIR HEALTH
asked.
individuals to assume 
on their side.

If You Have Scalp or Hair Trouble, 
Take Advantage of This Offer $7.00

HARD COAL
^ ^

They are now speculating in European 
to the length of the Balkan

We could not afford to so strongly en
dorse Rexall “93” Hair Tonic and con
tinue to sell it as we do, if it did not do 
all we claim it will. Should our enthus
iasm carry us away, and Rexarll “93” Hair 
Tonic not give entire satisfaction to the 
users, they would lose faith in us and our 
statements, and in consequence our busi
ness prestige would stiffen

We assure you that if your hair is be
ginning to unnaturally fall out, or if you 
have any scalp trouble, Rexall “93 ’ 
Tonic is without question the best rem
edy we know of to eradicate dandruff, 
etiniulate hair growth and prevent prema
ture baldness.

Our faith in Rexall “93” Hair Tonic is 
so strong that we ask you to try it on 
our ..positive guarantee that your money 
will be cheerfully refunded if it does not 
do as we claim. Two sizes, 50c., and $1.00. 
Sold only at our store—The Rexall Store. 
Wasson’s, 100 King street.

capitals as
war. There are two important factors to 
be considered. Winter is at Band, but more 
important still thy finances of the bellig

érants are limited.

-

The value in a ton of hard coal is in 
the heat in units it contains. A ton of 
the Tea size of hard coal contains just as 

heat units as a ton of Chestnut,

I

& <& ^ ♦
announced that parliament will 
November 21. Since Mr. Monk

many
stove or egg. Pea hard coal is used ex
tensively for domestic purposes in all thS^ 
American cities and to a large extent is 
displacing Chestnut and stove sizes for use 
in ranges, round stoves and fumades.

'T It ist !
Itaeet on
has declared his attitude there is no ob- 
pect in further delay. Mr. Borden may 

as possible what In most American cities it is called No.
It is the next size smaller

as well learn as soon 
Fate, in the persons of the Nationalists, 
has in store for him.

* * <$> 4>
We are informed that there is still no

thing new concerning the bridge at the 
falls. Nearly a year has passed since ,a 
member of the provincial government 
stated that the work of construction 
would be begun early in the spring, 
lag last spring. In this matter the gov- 

i eminent makes haste with great delfcera-

2 Chestnut, 
than Chestnut.

We have 200 tons of Pea hard coal now 
landing. Price $7.00 per ton delivered on 
the East side. Terms cash with order.

of this itIf you want to secure some 
will be necessary to place your order» 
promptly.411

HON. MR. PUGSLEY INTERVIEWED J. S. GIBBON & GO,PILESii
Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at ones 
and as certainly cure you. HOo. a go* : ell 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates A Co.- Limited, 
Toronto. Sample box free if you mention this 
aaner and enclose ito. stamp to pay Hostage.

mean-

(Montreal 6tar.)
Hon. William Pugsley when asked by a 

Star representative today if the Liberal 
party would still continue to advocate re
ciprocity notwithstanding their defeat in 
Macdonald, said he -«as not in a position 
to tell what the Liberal party would do, 
but be did not attach much importance to
Macdonald. •

“The farmers, who voted for reciprocity 
at the general election were buay with 
the harvest, and as it wae only a bye- 
election, they did not trouble to go to the 
poll. It is ridiculous to say the western 
farmers do not want reciprocity. You 
must remember that the Macdonald result 

largely brought about by W innipeg

I
No. 6 1-2 Charlotte street 
and No. 1 Union street.

lion.

i The Borden cabinet has decided in favor 
■ti an emergency contribution to the Brit- 

The country waits with very
IN STOCK

ALL THE BEST GRADES OF

STEAM, HOUSE
— AND —

blacksmith

Uh navy.
deep interest a further announcement of 
4he government’s naval policy, for it 
hot let the matter Test when it ha* voted 
this contribution. There will still be the 
necessity of providing • Canadian navy 
onmt in Canada.

can-

9

M It pays to invest your money wise
ly. And it has been proved over and 

again that it pays to invest your 
in diamonds. There was never

im i COALPeerless 
Corn Paint

over 
money
a time when it was impossible to 
make good loans on diamonds aa col
lateral. If you have surplus cash for 
investment, come, in and look at the 
eteel blue, white and first river dia
monds I am carrying.

The announcement that the big brother 
; movement is being introduced in St. JShn 

of the methods' of dealing with way- 
! Ward boys, and that the Y. M. < . A. ia 

, behind it, will strengthen public sympathy 
! for the latter institution. This is a kind 

of practical work which has produced ex
cellent result* elsewhere. It is the ap- 

' plication of the human touck where it is 
greatly needed.

• ss e
cX R.P.'SW.F. STARR, Ltd.ÉÉwas

votes.
as one

49 Smythe St - 226 Union St
“ W orks Like a Charm ”

Hundreds have testified to 
the worth of this most reliable 

Corn Cure.
It is easy to apply, is clean, 

painless and sure in its action."

20c the Bottle

Hard Slabwood LandingTO SAVE TROUBLE - - 79 KING STREETALLAN GUNDRY
DRY AND CLEANWhen the housewife is preparing home 

made dishes with cold meat which has 
been left over, she tries to give a new rel
ish to the dish by adding various kinds 
of spices and flavorings. How frequently 
the result is a failure 1 Just a little too 
much pepper and the dish is too hot, or 
a slight error in the mixing, and one par
ticular flavor drowns all the others.

The wise home-cook has recently made 
up her mind that the ideal way of flavor
ing all made-up dishes, soups, etc., is to 
have a bottle of the real. H. P. Sauce at 
hand, for the express purpose of enrich
ing soups and gravies.

In each bottle there is delicious blend- 
of the choicest Oriental fruits and# 

spices, and pure malt vinegar; it is not 
beyond the mark to say that a bottle of 
H. P. is a cruet in itself.

Just a spoonful added—that’s all, and 
the success of the dish is assured. What 

No wonder the best-

Order at Once.Lowest Prices.

GEO. DICK, 46-50 Britain SLBUY NOW, BEFORE PRICES GO UP! 
FLANNELETTE BLANKETS In white or grey, cost little more than cotton sheets 

COMFORTABLES, all sizes. Prices from $1.25 up.
- - - also materials for making same at - - -

WETMORE'S — 59 GARDEN STREET

<$•<$><$><$>
The visit of several director» of the 

Maritime Oilfields Ltd., to St. John yes
terday may he fraught with valuable re
cuits. There ia a growing probability that 
natural gas ere long will be piped to this 
ei(v. It is also worth while to have these 
representatives of British capital and en
terprise look over the city and observe the 
great development work in progress.

Foot of Germain St. ’Phone 1116.

l!lffl*Ei*Eilll
TABLE JELLIESChoice Gravenstein Apples, 25c 

a peck; No. 1 and 2, $1.50 
per bbl. and up.

5 Pckgs. for 25c.

Monk and Glass Table Dainties
2 Pckgs. for 25c.

6 Lbs. Sweet Potatoes for 25.
- AT -

Sold only at

Porter's Drug Store
COR. UNION AND ST. PATRICK STS.

10c a qt. 
- 20c a pk. 

- 3c a lb. 
Try Our Special Tea, 30c a lb. 

4 lbs. for $1.00.

Cranberries
THE NORTH WEST FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

. All policies are guaranteed bj? the Union Assurance Society, Limited
of London, England

Potatoes
Squash♦<$> <$>

The announcement that automobiles will 
be under construction at Cold'brook by the 
1st of February mean* that an important 
large industry will be in operation cloee 
to the city giving employment to a large 
number of skilled mechanics and restoring

JAS. COLLINS
201 Union Street—Opp. Opera House.

TILLEY (SL CONLON, Agents at St. John, N. B.
system to prevent the pollution of the 
neighboring stream. Dr. 1 ownsend report- 
that two of the pavilions were practically 
completed and that good progress is being 

A water tower for
fire protection is to he erect ^ pa ]ce Cream Cones, G. B. Chocolate», Cream and Hard Mixture», Package and trëuie acknowledge? le»ding remedy for /“«jf
highway direct to Ri ? .. ;nPtill- p,nII„ f'noda alwava in .took in great variety. Mail orders a specialty. All orders complaints. Recommended by the Medical Faculqa

THE JORDAN SANITARIUM. be built, an electric lighting system install Penny Goods alway» in «toCL. ng ,3 The gemime bear the sigetiura of We. M*zTto
The commissioners of the Jordan Mem- ed, an artificial lake created and other lfti- Billed promptly._______________________ (registered without which none are genuine* No lad,

SÏSrSK'Æ Ksrvss. «rs3 « EMERY BROS. Phone Main 1122. 82Germain
wm. the establishment at a mvtlt»*

trouble it saves! 
housewives always keep a bottle of H. P. 
Sauce handy, it is useful in so many ways.

Just a few drops in the soup, or with 
hot or cold meat, fish or even bread and 
cheese, it is delicious and gives quite a 
new enjoyment to the meal.

Office 129 Prince William street, next to Bank of New Brunswick61 to 63 
Peter SLColwell Bros.

■Phone 1523-U
to Uoldbrook more than its old time ac
tivity., New industrie» bring new citizens, 
and we cannot have too many of them. No 
doubt within a few years many will be 
established in the city and suburbs. The 
announcement that it ia proposed to es
tablish at Coldbrook an industrial garden

CONFECTIONERYmade on the other.
CLOTHES PRESSED

By McPartland
The Tailor last twice tut lung. Clean
ing, Repairing—Ladies and Gents—72 
Princess Street. Goods called for end 
delivered. 'Piijone 1618—11.

Wuuh, IuAAfctracU(U*tontiofl Ùk.thejgrto»^
y
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Many physicians of 
Canada are prescribing ■

Abbey’s Effervescent Salt
It en.Ua sceUkr of He lUesck mi
ls* ;t • specific Is cerUi. Una, of 
DripcpiU. Coot u4 Rhcumtiim.

Two Sizes—25c and 60c
ALL ORUOOirrs. 3
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BOLD DAYÜGHT ROBBERS M

SOROSIS
BOOTS

MOTHERS SHOULD BE INTERESTED IN THIS OPPORTUNITY !

Sale of Infants’, Children’s and Misses’ 
Winter Coats

TONIGHT IN COSTUME DEPARTMENT.

Some S[ew 
Arrivals in 
Trimming 
and Lace 
Department

Man and Woman, Armed, Invade Rich 
Widow's Home

Berlin, Oct. IS—An extraordinary rob
bery was committed in broad daylight in 
the fashionable Charlottenburg quarter, 
when the apartment of a rich widow was 
rifled by two masked thieves.

During the absence of the mistress the 
maid was called to the door by 
wearing the uniform of a telegraph mes
senger. Without saying a word, the 
sprang through the doôr and seized the 
girl, and attempted to bind her with a set 
of steel dog chains which he drew from 
his pocket.

In the struggle the girl scratched him 
severely on the face and hands and tore 
off a false beard, but eventually she 
bound hand and foot. After thre^ening 
her with a revolver if she uttered a sound 
the man then opened the door to a 
■masked woman, They asked the girl 
when her mistress would return, and on 
being told tfiree o'clock, made .themselves 
free of the apartment. 1 The mistress, 
however, returned at two o'clock and 

.the servant shout,ed.to her, “Fetch the pol
ice!” She did, racing downstairs, with the 
male robber threatening her with his re
volver.

The two robbers then bolted, keeping 
back the other people of the house with 
their revolvers. The police spent half 
an hour in freeing the servant from her 
chains, which were fastened by six puzzle 
padlocks, which had to be filed through. 
The thieves left a large part of the booty 
behind owing to the sudden arrival of 
the mistress.

For the conveni
ence of many of our 
lady customers who 
have been accustom
ed to wearing Soro- 
sis Boots we carry 
all widths and sizes 
in button and lace of 
this celebrated make 
in two styles only, 
viz:—the low heeled, 
medium toe, easy 
fitting last with pat
ent or kid tips.

1

i

Sale of Mb Wool 
Henrietta With Silk 
Embroidered Borders

:

’I a man

man

B)

COMMENCING MONDAY MORNING

Beautiful new materials, 42 and 44 inches wide, in navy, brown, 
red aSfcl fawn. for •
' • • -saw.

Fancy Garnitures, in dif$eremtvsizes,' for 
ing /wear. Plain crystal-, also with a touch of 
coloring. Very new. Prices 80c. to $5.00 each.

Crystal Band Trimmings, , 1-2rinch tolO in-, 
ches wide.

Crystal Tassels, 3 mches- to 8J inches long.

Tunics, in White Crepe deChene, with crystal 
beads, each $10.50 and $14.00.

Tunics, in Mauve Crepe, de*Chene, with 'lace 
and beads, each $36.00.

even-
V

grey,*

V
Z

HOUSE DRESSES/

STREET DRESSES

AFTERNOON DRESSES
Only a few hundred yards will be offered.

SALE PRICE, per yard ................. ......................................

Be on hand at 8 o’clock sharp.

Dress Goods Department, Ground floor.

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY, KING STREET.

I

*

50c$5.00 a .Pair.
Waterbury ® Rising', Ltd.
King Street Union Street.

Tunics, in Black Net and1 Silk, each«$10.50 toM
$22.00.RECENT DEATHS

Tunics, in White Net, each $9.50 tov $15.50.
Lace Flouncings, black and white» all widths. 

The very latest thing for dresses and for draping.

Crepe de Chene Box Draperies, embroidered 
in light evening shades. The latestvnovelty, each 
$14.50.

Lace Allouera. A very'large assortment com
prising all the most recent designs in black, white, 
ecru and Dresden effects. Black Allovers, yard 
72c. to $5.00. White and Ecru Allovers, yard 
46c. to $5.40. Dresden effects, yard 80c. to $3,00.

Dress Fringe. Black Silk Fringe, yard 35c. 
to $1.15. White Silk Fringe, yard 50c. to $1.15. 
Crystal 'Fringe, in all widths, yard 50c. to $2.10. 
Gold Bead Fringe, in all widths, yard 50c. to 
$2.10. Colored Bugle Fringe, 2 1-2 inches wide, 
yard $1.15. Bulgarian Bead Fringe, different 
widths, 40c. upwards.

We have a very large assortment of Colored 
Silk Fringes, 4 to 6 inches wide,. yard 50c. and 
58c.

Amherst, N\ S., Oct. 18—Death 
with tragic suddenness to an old citizen 
in the person of James Q. Reid, this 
ing. Mr. Reid had been out in the gar
den during the afternoon. When he en
tered the house shortly before 6, he 
plained of feeling tired, and suggested to 
his wife that they send for a doctor. He 
laid down to rest on the sofa and passed 
away quietly a few minutes afterwards.

The late Mr. Reid was a native of Green 
Hill, Pictou county. He was engaged in 
the tailoring business in St. John prior to 
the great fire in that city, but came to 
Amherst in the year 1879, where he 
ried on a tailoring business until within 
the last year, when he retired from busi- 

He enjoyed the respect and confi
dence of all citizens. He is survived by 
his wife, four eons and four daughters. 
The sons are Charles, of St. John; J. 
Frederick, ot Amherst ; Arthur, in Mont
real ,and Guy. of Halifax. The daughters 
are Mrs, W. A. D. Stevens, of Moncton; 
Mrs. T. Q. Dowling, of St. John, and the 
Misses Maud and Mabel, at home.

The funeral will take place Sunday af
ternoon at 2.30 o’clock. Service will be 
conducted by Rev. Dr. D. A. Steele.

St. Stephen, N. B., Oct. 18—(Special)— 
Daniel Campbell, a conductor on the Wash
ington County Railway, accidentally fell 
from his train this afternoon between 
Ayer Junction and Eastport, and was kill
ed.

Mr. Campbell was about forty years of 
age and leaves a widow. He was a mem
ber of Calais Lodge Knights of Pythias.

In the eighty-first year of her age, Mrs. 
Thomas Morrish passed away last night 
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Joseph 
Compton, Fairville. She was formerly Miss 
Hannah Wells and was born in North- 
hanîptbhshire, England. besides her hus
band she leaves two sons, William, of this 
city, and Thomas, of Saskatchewan, and 
one daughter, Mrs. Joseph Compton, of 
Fairville. There are also three step-chil
dren surviving, Mrs. Robert Jennings, of 
West St. John; George Morrish, of Barry 
(Vf.), and John Morrish, of Providence 
(R. I.).

The funeral will be held from the resi
dence of her son-in-law, Joseph Compton 
of Collins street, Fairville, on Sunday af
ternoon at two thirty o’clock, service com
mencing at two o'clock.

Yarmouth, N. S., Oct. 18—(Special)— 
Edward J. Sweeney died quite suddenly 
at the home of his daughter, Mrs. James 
McDonald, Water street, last night. He 
had been ailing for about four weeks with 
heart trouble, but had only been really 
sick a day or so. He was born 76 years 
ago in Donegal Ireland and came to Nova 
Scotia with his parents when he was

came_Mill Street g
even-

.-v

Watches We are com-carrying a very large 
stock of all the leading American 
Watches which we are in a posi

tion to offer at exceptionally low prices. Also /

Gruen “Veri-thin” Precision Watches, 
Agassiz and Longines Watches, 

Dreadnought WTatches.
Beautiful New Designs in Ladies’ Watch Cases in 14k Gold 

and in Gold Filled.
Watch Bracelets in Many Original Designs.

FergusonQPage

t
£ *

car

nées.

ou««j ta£ne»4i jy ng St again tonight 

The Great Bargain 
Sale of Cretonnes 
and Chintz

House, Furnishing Department 
Second floor.

VIOLET GLYCERINE SOAP
lOc. a CaKe 3 for 25c.

ASK FOR FREE SAMPLE.
AT SAMUEL H. HAWKER'S DRUG STORE

Cor. Mill Sl and Paradise Row.

/

K

Lace Bandings, white, ecru and black, in* all 
widths.J

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.
PHOTOSI

about two years old. Yarmouth baa been 
his home for the past fifty years. He is 
survived by a widow, six eons and four 
daughters, also thirty grandchildren.

William Wry, of Fhirview, Westmor
land County, aged ninety-four, died Tues
day night.

___ We hope you are contemplating photographs 
for Christmas gifts and an early sitting 

will insure satisfactoiy work. SATURDAY NIGHT SPECIALS 
AT DANIEL’S

THE REID STUDIO, Cor. Charlotte and King Sts.
Mrs. Mary Ann Gray, wife of Johnson 

B. Gray, died in Woburn, Mass., on Oct. \ 

1. She was born at Penobsqxns, N. B., 
“fifty-seven years ago, and was the daughter \ 

of William J. and Lurena Seely, of Have
lock, N. B. She is survived by her fath
er and mother, husband, two sons, four 
brothers, Delbert and Bliss Seely of Have
lock, Albert Seely of Sydney, Herbert 
Seely of Boston; three sisters, Mrs. Alice 
Johnson, Clara and Lena Seely of Som
erville.

!

GOOD WATCH 
FOR THE 
WORKING

EXCELS ALL OTBERS 
15 JEWELS

PRICE $4.75 AND GUARANTEED BT

A. «J.HAY - Jewelers - King St.
On sale 7 to 10 p. m.

MAN

FIFTY odd pairs lace 
curtains

Slightly soiled. Tonight less than 
half price.

100 PAIRS GOOD CORSETS
Sizes 26 to 3Q.

Tonight 89c. pair. Values up to 
$1.25.

Atlantis Brand Dominica Lime
Grown.

Knodell <SL Debow, Wholesale Distributers
TKL. 2361 1 to 5 WATER STREET.

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR THESE.

MORNING LOCALS
The second dredge for the Norton -Grif

fiths Company at Courtenay Bay, arrived 
from Rockland (Me.), yesterday in tow 
of the tugs Vigilent and Charles F. Dun
bar. The dredge is called No. 6 and is a 
dipper type. The tugs left yesterday for 
Rockland to bring scows to St. John.

Mrs. John G. Tobin has returned from 
East Boston, where she has been visiting 
her son, Herbert B. Tobin. She also spent 
a few days in Brockton (Mass.), with her 
nephew, Fred Naves, whom she. had not 
seen for twenty-seven years, 
was accompanied by her sister, Mrs. El
lison, who has been visiting her daughter, 
Mrs. Norman D. Sawyer, at Dorchester 
(Mass.)

Premier Flemming, who returned yester
day from Halifax, where he discussed with 
the premiers of Nova Scotia and P. E. j 
Island the matter of representation from ; 
the maritime provinces at Ottawa, said 
the plane decided upon will be announced 
later.

At the annual meeting of the Borden 
Club last evening a strong resolution was 
adopted urging the desirability of having 
the Valley Railway cross the Kennebecas- 
eis at Gondola point instead of at Perry’s 
Point. Officers were elected as follows:— 
Honorary president, Hon. R. L. Borden ; 
president, W. H. Harrison; 1st vice-presi
dent, John Willet; 2nd vice-president, 
Louis Lingley; 3rd vice-president, Chae. 
W, Wannamaker; secretary, H. C. Mott; 
treasurer, Charles Robertson.

The' mayor and Commissioners visited 
Spruce Lake yesterday afternoon to inspect 
the 200 acres of land which the city re
cently purchased from T. C. Dawson. Af
terwards they went out to Loch Lomond 
to look over some property on the shores 
of the lake which has been offered to 
them.

The work of remodelling and renovating 
the interior of the Masonic Hall is nearly 
completed and the rooms will be re-open
ed with appropriate ceremonies on Octo
ber 30.

Ugly Pimples 
Have All Gone

TAPESTRY PORTIERES
(Fringed).

Tonight $1.25 each.LLOYDS AND CANADA Lawrence for grain, which had largely to 
be sent by American routes for export and 
invited Canadian shippers to 
workable plan of marine insurance to 
which the government would give substan
tial financial aid.

It is said that, owing to the frequent 
losses and the hazardous nature of the 
risk, underwriters cannot make the busi
ness pay even at the increased premiums. 
Dealing with the question of discrimina
tion, it is heid that if Lloyds are unneces
sarily increasing the rates and make pro
fit, continental insurance companies would 
long ago have invaded the field with the 
result that the rates would have been au
tomatically lowered through competition, 
as has been the case on many other 
routes.

prepare a

Leiden Com meet Following Hen. 
J. D. Hazen's Speech Face a Sight, But in a Short Time 

Stuart’s Calcium Wafers 
Worked Wonders.

WHITE WOOL BLANKETS
Double bed size, $2.95.

Mrs. Tobin
(Times’ Special Correspondence) 

Xiondon, Oct. 8—Shipping insurance cir
cles here are, of course, greatly concerned 
at the speech of Hon. J. D. Hazen minis
ter of marine, in which he said that 
Lloyd's discriminated in marine insurance 
against Montreal, St. John and Halifax 
and favored the American ports to such 
an extent that in September and October 
tramp steamers could not come to the St.

1
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KNEE LENGTH FELT UNDER
SKIRTS

Very warm, 86c. each.________Alarm ! ! 
Clocks ! ! Many an otherwise pretty girl is dis

tracted with her appearance. Poor girl! 
She doesn’t yet know that Stuart’s Cal
cium Wafers will quickly transform her 
into a perfect dream of loveliness. And 
many a young man with tender skin just 
growing a bristly beard is also a sight to 
behold. All the face creams in the world 
are nothing but masks. They do not over
come pimples, but merely allay surface ir
ritation.

Skin-health must come from within. 
Skin-tissue is made from the blood, and as 

tendency of nature to throw off a 
good share of impurities through the skin, 
naturally impurities gather on the surface 
in the form of pimples, blotches, black
heads and other eruptions. But Stuart’s 
Calcium Wafers have a remarkable activ
ity in the blood which seeks the skin 
an outlet for its impurities. These are 
thrown off in invisible mist or gas, are 
consumed in the oxygen of the air and in 
a few days all imperfections of circulation 
and of skin-health are overcome.

All blemishes disappear and the skin
baby’s.

Go to the drug store today-^any druggist 
supply them—and get a box of Stuart’s 

Calcium Wafers for trial. They will cost 
you only 50 cents but are really worth 
many dollars to you if your face is marred 
by ugly pimples, blotches, blackheads, etc. 
Convince yourself by actual test that 
Stuart’s Calcium Wafers are the most ef- 

I fective blood and skin purifiers in the 
I world.

CHILDREN’S NAZARETH 
WAISTS

1 to 6 years, 19c. each.
:

We are showing 18 varieties of Alarm 
Clocks. Some ring in the ordinary old- 
fashioned way, others are Intermittent, Tat
too, Siren and Musical. Nickel, Brass.

Prices 65c to $3.00
The Lookout. $1.25; Ironclad, $1.40; 

Big Ben, $3.00
See Our King Street Window

1,000 YARDS WIDE HAIR 
RIBBONS

All silk,—washing—16c. yard.

i

MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES F. W. DANIEL & CO. LIMITEDR. Hartling of West Quoddy, Halifax, 
while working in Amherst yesterday in 
a quarry, had his leg crushed when a load 
of stone fell upon it. It was found neces
sary to amputate the leg.

The new floating dry dock, Duke of 
Connaught, on its way to Montreal was at 
Sydney, C. B., yesterday, in tow of two 
large tugs.

In Hamilton yesterday eight youths of 
fourteen to eighteen, all respectably con
nected, were sentenced by Justice Kelly to 
fifteen months in prison together with 
fifteen lashes on a charge of criminally as
saulting a girl of eighteen last summer.

Winnipeg, Oct. 18—W. H. Trueman, 
counsel for the defeated candidate in the 
MaeDonaJd by-election, this morning en-

as

London House, corner King and Charlotte streets

becomes as clear and smooth as a
tered an application in the court of ap- Ouchy, Switzerland, Oct. 18—The .final 
peals to bring up Magistrate McMicken for draft of the treaty of peace between Tur- 
trial for conspiracy to defeat the ends of key and Italy was signed at 3.30 o’clock 
justice. this afternoon.

A CLEAR DISTINCTION.

“What is an ungovernable impulse, Pa?* 

“An ungovernable impulse, son, is whafr 

prompts your mother to open all my per* 
sonal letters.”

“But that’s impolite, isn’t it, pa?”
“No, my son, it is irresistible.”

can
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Only On» “BROMO QUININE," that is r> ryx. _ Æ ^
Laxative Bromo QuininegffJL *
CurM • Cdd in One Day. C^d 2 DeysC!/' 35c

I
I

» 7
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T7TTR.TV.FQUR silk and net 
WAISTS

Value up to $4.50. Tonight
$2.98 each.

GREY SHAKER BLANKETS
Double bed size.

Tonight $1.18 pair.

Ready*to*Wear 
and Tailored Hats

Ladies’ Untrimmed Hats
Soft Felt Hats, each $2.85.
Stiff Felt Hats, each $1.60 to

$3.60.
Velour Hats, each $5.60 to $9.00. 
Beaver Hats, each $2.75 to $5.00.

Millinery Salon.

LADIES’ KNITTED TIES
All colors, 25c. each.

150 PAIRS LADIES’ ENGLISH 
CAPE GLOVES

86c. pair.

150 YARDS AMERICAN CUR
TAIN SCRIM

White, Cream, Arab. Tonight
16c. yard.

LADIES’ RIBBED COTTON 
VESTS AND PANTS 

25c. garment. 1

LADIES’ “VELVA” KNIT 
VESTS AND PANTS

39c. garment.

CONTINUED TONIGHT AND 
MONDAY MORNING

The Sale of Boys' 
Two*Piece Suits

Fashionable models in this 
season’s styles at money 
saving prices.

Regular $2.75 to $3.50 Suits, sale 
prjee $2.40.

Regular $3.75 to $4.25 Suits, sale 
price $3.00.

Regular $4.50 to $5.75 Suits, sale 
price $3.50.

Boys’ Bloomer Pants, in good 
wearing Tweeds, sale price, pair 82c.

NO APPROBATION.
Boys’ Clothing Department.

5
REG U S P/Ù OF FICE

1
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RATES:

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE-------- 'PHONE------
Your Ad. to Main 8417 

Before 2:30 pan. 
And it will appear the 

same day.

One cent a word single in
sertion; Discount of 38 1-8 per 
sent, on Advta. running one 
week or more» If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25o.Want Ada. on This Page Will Be Bead By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

AUCTIONSCould Not 
Digest His Food

FOB BALE WRITES “HOME" STRONG 
INDICTMENT OF THE 

LIFE IN VANCOUVER

WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALE HELPBOOMS AND BOABDINO
TjlOR BALE—3 heavy horses, suitable for 
lumber woods. Call at A. E. Mclnemey'i, 
61 St. Patrick. 10710-10-22.

®OA WEEKLY for few hours’ work 
taking orders for Cut-Rate Groceries. 

Redpath’s Granulated Sugar 4 cents pound 
everything at Cut-Rates. Experience un- 

Outfit free. Cut-Rate Grocery 
10729-10-21. rTX7ANTED—Young or middle aged wo- 

* V man. Apply at once Unger’s Laundry.
10736-10-24.

DO YOU WANT 
A HOME,

[BtUHNISHED ROOM 78 Princess street. 
w- Left hand bell. 10730-11-21.

JpURNISHED rooms and rooms for light 
— housekeeping, 168 Union, corner Char
lotte. 'Phone 742-11, Mrs. McDonald.

10709-10-26.

13 AY HORSE, about 135q, pounds, kind 
■ and sound. Apply Elmore A Mullin, 

10688-10-24.

Suffered For Years From Indiges
tion Until Cured by Dr. Chassis 

Kidney-Liver Pills. x

WANTED, Dearborn & Co. 
10708-10-22.

Q.IRLS necessary.
Co., Windsor, Ont.

*Company
10670-10-22

fllRLS WANTED—Acadia Box 
19 Canterbury street. 1'

rpWO BOYS about 14 or 16 years of age 
to do general work around store. Ap

ply at once.'F. E. Holman A Co.
1491-t.f.

^OR IMMEDIATE SALE, gas stove, 
dining room set (fumed oak) mission 

wood, leather upholstered, table and chairs. 
Solid mahogany parlor table, davenport, 
rugs, white beds, pictures, linoleum and 
so forth, everything new this summer. 
Sacrifice sale. Apply this week 164 Duke 
street, ’Phone Mein 1619-11. 1488-t.f.

Dduble house almost new, two flats, 6 
rooms each, and bath. Situated North Hod. 
Price right for quick sale.

Sheffield Settler Ha* a Smalli
LETT—Two large double rooms with 
board, 1 Elliott Row. 10084-10-24ST° Opinion of Social Conditions inYTTOMAN to wash flannels; also, check- 

’ ’ ers. Apply American Steam Laundry. 
1489-t.f.

T\7ANTED—Capable girl for general 
’ ' housework in family of three. Apply 

Mrs W. P. Broderick, 8 Germain street.
1490-t.f.

VVANTED at once experienced nurse 
’ * maid for two children. Apply with 

references by telephone or leter Mrs. Wm. 
Allison, Rothesay. _____________ 1493-t.f.

rilRLS WANTED—Acadia Box Company 
Canterbury stret. 10670-10-21

Apply to F. L. POTTS, 
96 Germain St.Pacific CityiTT'URNIBHED ROOMS to let, ‘private 

* family Apply 305 Union street. 
10.24.

LET—Front parlor with board, 62 
Waterloo street. 1284-tf

A DETECTIVE. Men wanted every- 
*100 to *300 monthly;BE where; earn 

write Loraine System, Dept. 163, Boston, 
Mass. I BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY I(Times’ Special Correspondence) 

London, Oct. 8—The Hon. J. H. Turner, 
agent-general for British Cohimbia, who 
always promptly refutes inaccurate state
ments appearing in the British press con
cerning hie province, has just effectively 
disposed of the contention that the dollar 

p TTTVVA PTOW—for the children in British Columbia is worth only thirty- 
^ 50c. each. H. B. Purchase, 99 Duke five cents as compared with the purchas

ing value of the same amount in England. 
‘ TORSE FOR SALE—6 years old, weight A much more serious matter awaits his 
' ^ 1360 lbs. Apply Brickley Bros’ Stable, attention. This consists of a letter from
150 Union street.

Restaurant business ia 
a New Brunswick town, 

net profit of $12
tl° f‘ *H3R SALE—Ruber tired coach and win- 

• ter coach for $300.00. Apply “Coach” 
Times office

YOUR OPPORTUNITY to . paying a
per day, folly equipped 

l with booming business. 
U ^ Price *3,500 cash. If you
U are interested in a propo

sition of this kind, and have the cash to 
invest, you can do business with me. The 
above gives you all the necessary informa
tion as to paying qualities. Enquire F. L. 
POTTS, office, 96 Germain street.

TTERE’S
-l-L make *200 monthly; spare time; no 
matter where you live; no canvassing; 
guarantee free booklet will show you now. 
H. E. Rogers, Dept. F. A., Boston, Mass.

10-24rtTEATED Furnished Room, No. 9 Brus- 
■*-*- sels àfreet, corner Union.

10617-10—22
r'■ BOR SALE—Rubber tired coach for 

*300.00. Apply “Coach” Times office.
10-22.

! ,1e-
withrpO LET—One large front 

<•*- board, 40 Horsfield street.
room,

T WILL START YOU earning $4 daily 
at home in spare time, silvering mir

rors; no capital; free instructive booklet 
giving plans of operation. G. F. Redmond, 
Dept. 327, Boston, Mass. __________ _____

VIVANT ED—Carpenters at once. Mari- 
vv time Nail Co. Ltd.- Apply D.V.Wil 

10687-10-21.

! 1 10614-10—22

10628-10—23O RENT—Room for gentleman, heated, 
1 electric light and telephone. Address 
J., Times Office. 10570-10—21

WANTED by Nov. 1st, general maid. 
’ ’ References required. Apply Mrs. *1 

Royden Thomson, 184 Germain street. 
1486-t.f.

street.

tI

yi Steamer “Premier”
Is Now on Her Regular Route

1480—tf..T'URNISHED ROOMS with or without 
*—■ • board. Apply 114 Elliott Row.

10568-10—21

a Sheffield settler in Vancouver to which I
piRLS WANTED—Girls from FairviUe, 
'-r Carleton and North End. Good op
portunity for girls sixteen years of age or 

Apply T. S. Simms & Co.; Limited. 
vv ’ 10651-10-23.

•piOR SALE—Beautiful “Hardman” Piano a Sheffield paper gave the hospitality of 
* Player, good as new, with about sev- jjg columns. Here are some of the; more 
enty records of selecWmusic. A Bardin, ^tenant* of the writer :-

■* °are Unea_______!__________________ “Vancouver is the happy hunting-ground
"C'OR SALE—One horse, cheap. New and 0f ajj ^he thugs and strong-arm men of the 
x second hand sloven wagons. Twenty 
express wagons, in thorough repair. One 35 
horse-power automobile. Balance exhibi- lice to prevent hold-ups has become a plat- 
tion carriages. Send for prices. Edge- itude, and no street in Vancouver can be 
combe’s, 115 City road. ’Phone Main 547.

liamson.
I

VX7ANTED—Boy about 16 years of age. 
’ ’ Apply D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.tpURNISHED ROOMS and Lodgings. 

* Apply by phone, Main over.
Union street. BETWEEN ROTHESAY AND. REED’S 

POINT. KINGS COUNTY. N. B.
Beginning Monday, Jane 17, leave Reed’» 

Point every week day at 7 a. m. and 4 p. 
n. for Rothesay and intermediate pointe.

Leave Rothesay every weeq day ia the 
morning, after the arrival of the 9 o’clock 
Suburban from St. John, and in the even
ing after the arrival of the Sussex train 
from St. John.

Special midday trip Saturdays. Leaving 
Rothesay for Reed’s Point and intervening 
etoDs, after the arrival of the 1.15 Subur
ban from St. John. Departures man 
Reed’s Point Saturday afternoon as eooa 
after 4 o'clock aa possible.

Mr. J. D. S. Barrett
WANTED—A capable general maid also 
’ V a housemaid at 32 Carleton street. 

’Phone Main 797. 10646-10-23.

If you suffer from chronic indiges
tion, forget about the stomach and 

attention to the condition of the 
Ten to one that

tTT'URNISHED ROOMS—Terms reason- 
w able. No. 7 Charlotte, over Sterling s 
tiarnees store. Apply evenings. 23-tf

TBON WORKERS WANTED at Keith’s 
new theatre, south side King Square.

10675-10-19

WANTED—Two good carpenters. Ap- 
’ ’ ply Peters’ Tannery, Erin street. 

1483-t.f.

Pacific Coast. The inefficiency of the po-
Apply Thoe. McLaughlin. pay

liver and bowels, 
is where the real trouble Ilea

The liver gets sluggish and falls to 
filter the bile from the blood, the 
bowels become constipated and the 
whole digestive system is upset.

As to cure, you cannot do better
____  Barrett’s
experience with Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills. There Is no treatment 
so prompt and thoroughly effective.

Mr. J. D. S. Barrett, Nelson, B. C., 
and formerly of Twilllngate, tNfld.. 
writes:—"For several years I was a 
great sufferer from indigestion. The 
least bit of food caused me eonsider- 
able trouble and often I could scar- 

The many

WANTED—Female Order Cook. Best of 
* ’ wages -given. Apply North End Res- 

12-10—tf.

! HOARDERS WANTED, 39 Peters St. 
45 10417-10—23 ______________ ___________________reckoned safe in winter. Cafes with doz-

WOOD FOR SALE-We are now dis- «ns of people are robbed in broad daylight 
W charging some very choice hard wood Here gather the so-called unemployed and 
which we will sell low while landing. Jas. such a collection of drunks and convales- 
W. Carleton; Tel. West 37-11. cents from drink can, I hope, be seen no-

where on earth. Any of the men wno 
come into Vancouver to have a good time 

-pOR SALE—All varieties of Prize will have it in quite the fashion of Bret 
Pigeons. Apply 53 Carmarthen street. Harte’s heroes, and hundreds, probably 

1435-t.f. thousands, will each squander hundreds of
dollars in a single week or night. The bar 
tenders of Vancouver are the smartest- 
looking men in the town; their ordinary

________________________________ pay is $30 a week, and dozens of them pick
nRBAT BARGAINS in sample dressas up hundreds more easily, if illegitimately, cely eat a meal a day- 
AT and children’s coats, ladies’ house by the drunkenness of their customers, remedies I tried proved futile until in 
dresses or waists; also sale in wall paper There is neither art, science, culture, re- 1906 I began the use of Dr Chase s 
remnants. H ' Baig, 74 Brussels street. finement nor true religion in Vancouver. Kidney-Liver Pills, and after using

It i. raw, crude, restless and material, about eight boxes I was completely
Populated' chiefly by the untrained and cured- Since that wh”cb
the undisciplined, the lowest class of many ^rnnefde^a^reaf blessing.” ’ 
different nations, what difference from the 1 chase.s8Kidney-Llver Pills, one 
reality could be expected? It is a revet- pll] & dose, 25 cents a box, all dealers 
sion. It imitates the bustle of the Yankee, or Edmanson Bates & Co., Limited, 
but its people have no real energy; they Toronto, 
are lazy.”

taurant, -727 Main street.
or Boarders. Ap- 

10369-10—22

itfURNISHED ROOM to let. Apply .by 
tc. letter "C. H. R.” care Times.

1436-t.f.

WANTED—Lodging 
t* V ply 46 Cliff street.

MAID WANTED. Apply 17 
1461—tf.

-NJURSE 
'L'1 Peters street. TJOYS WANTED—Four smart boys six- 

-*-* teen to eighteen years of age. Apply 
T S. Simms & Co., Limited. Union street.

10652-10-23.

read of Mr.than toCook at Hamilton’s 10507-10-^6VyANTED—W om an 
W Restaurant, 74 Mill street.

1480—tf.
■fT ARGE Double Room—Heated, telephone 

Electric lights, Etc. Mrs. Irving, 67 
10003-10-28

TJOYS WANTED—Apply James Mc- 
-*-* Dade, Mill street.\yANTED—General Girl, Mrs. J. S. 

’’ McLaren, 5 Paddock street.
1466—tf.

1474—tf.

6ewell Street EXTENSION Ladders, sizes from 20 to 
•*“' 60 feet. St. John Sign Co., 168 Union 

’phone 576. 1338-t.f.

few men. Peters’ Tan- 
1467—tf

WANTED—A 
’ ’ nefiy.

THE
8 9839-10-25 PJJRLS WANTED in Ganong Bros.

■-------------------------------------Candy Factory, St. Stephen, N. B.
•DOOMS FURNISHED or unfurnished, Good salaries and steady work. Board will 
-tv 55 Exmouth street. 9776-10-22 be furnished at our own boarding-house,

which is presided over by Wery competent 
matron, for a very reasonable amount. In 
addition to salary we give a bonus to girls 
who work regularly. Write for particul- 

Yours truly. Ganong Bros., Ltd.

.ROOMS London Directorystreet.
WANTED—Moore’s Drug Store,dOY

1Brussels street, edrner Richmond St.
1465—tf.

(Published Annually.)
Enables traders throughout the World to 

communicate direct with English 
MAN UFAUTÜKBRS AND DEALERS 

in each class of goods.. Besides being a 
complete commercial guide to London and 
its suburbs, the directory contains lists erf

export merchants

with the Goods they ship, and the Colonial 
and Foreign Markets they supply;

STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Ports to which the* 
Bail, and indicating the approximate Sail-

ROOMS—8 Coburg St.
9781-10—21.

JpURNISHED Masons. A. Harris, 18 
10552-10—21.

WANTED—Five 
* ’ Meadow street.

rro LET—Pleasant furnished rooms. Ap- 
l-L ply 107Princess street. 1359—tf HORSES FOR SALEman about 16 yearsWANTED—Young 

W of age to assist in office. Must be a 
good writer and accurate at figures. Apl 
ply in own handwriting to P. O. Box 133, 
St. John. 1463—tf.

are..
ANTED—A girl for general housework. 

VV Apply, with references, to Mrs. R.
H. Bruce, 223 Princess street. 1420-t.f.

WANTED—A girl to solicit housework 
’V trade and do collecting. Addrees F. 
D., Times Office. ____________  1410—tf.

YjyANTED—Girl for general housework; 
VV references required. Apply Mrs. Nev- 
ins, corner Queen and Canterbury. 23-tf.

VA7ANTKD—A dining-room girl. Apply 
VV Winter Port Restaurant, West End.

4oo—ti.

T71URN16HED ROOMS with dressing 
| — room connected. Also running water,

,8» Coburg Street: Enquire mornings.
9586-10-21

fTORSE FOR SALE—1,200 pounds; 
be seen at St. John Golf Club.

1473—tf.

can

: The coster and his best girl were dis
cussing local events.

Said ’Arry:—“Did you read the list of 
presents Ann Smith had for her weddin?” mgs;

’Arriet:—“Yes, I did. The idea for such 
as them ’aving the weddin’ put 
paper! They might be. bloomin’ ’hariete- 
crats.”

'Arry:—“Fancy her mother giving her 
a ’orse and

VyANTED—An experienced grocery clerk 
W and teamster at The 2 Barkers, Ltd.

1457—tf.

\fACHINMTS WANTED. Apply Pender 
iVX & Co. 1453—tf.

gOY WANTED-At

DOY WANTED to learn printing busi- 
ness. Apply Fred Doig, 85 Germain 

1444-t.f.

[REE LIBRARY 
VOTING COMPETITION

gOARDING—44 Exmcutb street.
644.1.

ENAMEL LETTERS
PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 

of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, etc* 
in the principal provincial towns and in
dustrial centres of the United Kingdom,

A copy of the current .-edition.- v-iiî b%-- 
forwarded, flight paid, on receipt of Post
al Order for 20s.

Dealers seeking Agencies can advertise 
their trade cards for £1, or larger adver
tisements from £3.

in theagents wanted TJVNAMEL LETTERS supplied, St John 
^ Sign Co., 102 King .street; Phone 576 
Main.

once. A. Gilmour.
1451—tf ,qn

T IVE AGENTS WANTED everywhere 
L t0 ggii our goods. Universal demand, 
repeat orders. Particulars sent on request. 
Write at once. Canadian Specialty Com
pany, Dept. Sherbrooke, Que.____________

eich a ’andsome present as 
trap!”

'Arriet:
and a mouse-trap. That's their bloomm 
pride!”

The following is the result of the sticth 
week of the Free Library Voting Competi
tion up to 8 p. m. last evening. The 
scrutineer suggests that voters keep the 
different denominations as much as pos-

10460-11—11

“Gsm! It was a clothes-horseTAILORINGstreet.WANTED zi
BUSINESS IS EXPANDING and 

we are able to use more men in all
QUR

departments. Murray & Gregory. Every
thing in wood and glass for buildings.

1434-t.f.

| A GENTS WANTED—We have an un- 
usual premium proposition, every per- 

. gon will be interested. No outlay neces
sary. Apply B. C. L. Co., Ltd., 228 Al
bert street, Ottawa, Ont. 1682-tf.

xyANTED—Large front room, by gentle- 
VV men, in private family; where no 
other boarders are kept, electric lights 
preferred. Box 16 Timees office.

10728-10-21.

Eight Years of Bad 
Eczema on Hands

The London Directory Co., Ltd.
25 Abchurch Lam. London. E. C.

106,690 
83,585 

. 75,505 
71,205

Alexander Temple of Honor
Home for Incurables ..........
Victoria Street Baptist 
St. John’s (Stone) Church .
St. John District L. O. L................... 64,375
St. John Baptist, Broad Street
Hazen Avenue Temple ........

TTEATED STORE IN BISHOP’S NEW St. John Presbyterian Church
Building, No. 3 Brussels street. Ap- Y. M. C. A. ...............................

ply H. McCullough, 71 Dock street, or Prentice Boys .............................
’phone Main 600. 1340—tf. Sons of England .........................

' ' Public Hospital

DOY Wanted to learn the barber busi- 
ness.j * GENTS—100 per cent, profit. Brandt’s 

Automatic Razor Stropper automati- 
>tally sharpens any razor in the world. Big 
sceller. Every man wants one. Retail at 
*2.00. Advertised in leading magazines. 
■Write quick for terms. N. E- BRANDT 
►CUTLERY CO., 42 Hudson street, N. ¥..

17-24

STORES TO LETH. A. Pierce 26 Dock St.
1393 tf. 33,390 

32,840 
11,000 

............. 10,330

ttiOR WORK of any kind try* Grant’s 
J- • Employment Agency, 205 Charlotte 

10700-11-19.

VA7ANTED—Warm room with board for 
VV an elderly lady. “Central,” M. B. 
care Times. 10623-10-22.

coatmakers, J. G. Wil- 
1419—tf.

VX7ANTED—Highest cash price paid îof 
VV feathers. S. Pointen, Fairville.

10143-10—22.

CRITICAL TIME 
OF WOMAN’S LIFE

MEN WANTED for hard labor;100
also concrete mixer and men for all 

kinds of trade; wages *1.75, *2.00, *2.25, 
*2.50. Apply to Lewis Corey Co., 27 Delhi 
street. 1021-ti.

street West.
-5,330

4,880
1,855
1,200Teachers Institute 

Order of Owls ...
A. O. H................
A. O. H. Cadets .

80TX7ANTED—Two 
W liame, 546 Main street. MONEY TO LOAN 290 From 40 to 50 Years of Ages 

How It May Be Passed 
in Safety.

FLATS TO LET 15
\ 1,795MONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory ee- Hn^tc of Pythias .......................

curities; properties bought and sold. Church 8. S....................
Stephen B. Busjtin, Barrister, 62 Princess Masonic Fraternity 
Btleet 203-t.f. Masonic Club, Carleton ..

St. Andrew's Society .. 
Knights of Columbus ... 
Victoria Skating Club .
Fire Department

.... 3,660QMALL FURNISHED FLAT 3814 Peters 
° street. 10634-10-23. •:-Lâ315

85yx 7ANTED—People to buy RED ROSE „ .
VV FLOUR, because it is not excelled ?PO LET—Flat, rental *200.00, 7 rooms, 
by any other flour made in Canada. It Address C. A., Times Office.

___■ bbls of 196 pounds, tihlf barrels,
98 pounds and bags of 24)4 pounds.

$1360
. 1,140 Miss Mary

A. Bentley
Montreal

So. Wellington, B. C. - "For a year dur
ing the Change of Life I was all run 

m down. I was really 
H too weak to walk and 
§8 was very despondent 
a and thought I was . 
m going to die, but af- 
È ter taking Lydia E.
H Pinkham’s Vegeta- 
'ffll ble Compound and 
là Blood Purifier m y 
® health and strength 
I| returned. I am very 
B thankful to you and 
3 praise yourmedicine.

I have advised several women who suf
fered as I did to try your remedies. You 
may publish this if you wish.” —Mrs. 
David R. Morris, South Wellington 
Vancouver Island, B. C.

No other medicine for woman’s ills has 
received such wide-spread and unquali
fied endorsement. We know of no other 
medicine which has such a record of suc- 

has Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound. For more than 30 years 
it has been the standard remedy for wo
man’s ills such as inflammation, ulcéra» 
tion, tumors, irregularities, periodie 
pains and nervous prostration, and we 
believe it is unequalled for women du^ 
ing the period of change of life.

If you have the slightest deub* 
that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound will help you, write 
to Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. 
(confidential) Lynn, Mass., for ad
vice. Your letter will be opened, 
read and answered by a woman, 
and held in strict confidence.

1,00010005-10—22 HIS BLUFF CALLED
"So you advertised for your lost purse 

pretending that the person who found it 62nd Officers Mess 
w^reeognized?” V".

“How did the bluff work?” ‘ 8t. John Power Boat Club .. ....
"Didn't work at all. Next day this Douglas Ave. Christian Church....

ad. appeared in the same paper: ‘The Colored Musical Club ...........................
recognized gentlemtn who picked up the St. \ mcent s. Cliff Street 

requests the loser to call at his Protestant ^Orphan Asylum

R. K. Y. C..............................
Royal Arcanum .....................
Cathedral, Waterloo Street
W. C. T. U...............................
Boy Scouts ...............................

iKcomes m . 1,025 
.. 195DURNISHED FLAT or rooms to let. 

For information ’Phone West 20.
816—«.

Cured by Cuticura Soap and OintmentAT ONCE—Two first class 100VX7ANTED 
W coat makers and a pressman; steady 
employment. Apply H. C. Brown, 83 Ger
main street. 23-t.f.

440 Miss Mary A. Bentley, 93 University St., 
Montreal, writes, In a recent letter: "Some 
nine years ago I noticed small pimples break-

740FLATS TO LET—86 Rockland 
Road, with latest improvements; new 

house will be completed 1st November. For 
particulars apply H. J. Garson, Telephone 
1861-31, or 1461-11. 9691-10-21.

F°™. 685
200 ing out on the back of my hands. They 

became venr irritating, and gradually became 
worse, so that I could not sleep at night. I 
consulted a physician who treated me a long 
time, but it got worse, and I could not put 
my hands In water. I was treated at the 
hospital, and it was just the same. I was 
told that it was a very bad case of eczema.

“Well, I just kept on using everything that I 
could for nearly eight years until I was 
advised to try Cuticura Ointment. I did so, 
and I found after a few applications the 
burning sensations were disappearing, I could 
Bleep well, and did not have any itching 
during the night. I began after a while to 
use Cuticura Soap. I stuck to the Cuticura 
treatment, and thought if I could use other 
remedies for over seven years with no result, 
and after only having a few applications and 
finding ease from Cuticura Ointment, it 
deserved a fair trial with a severe and stub
born case. I used the Cuticura Ointment 
and Soap for nearly six months, and I am 
glad to say that I have hands as clear as 
anyone. It Is my wish that you publish this 
letter to all the world, and if anyone doubts it, 
let them write me.”

Cuticura Soap and Ointment are sold by 
druggists and dealers everywhere. For a 
liberal free sample of each, with 32-p. book, 
eend to Potter Drug & Chem. Corp., 55 
Columbus Ave., Boston, U. 8. A.

MONEY FOUND m1,155
2,455SALESMEN WANTED purge

house.” 525BEST CHEQUE PROTECTOR 
sold. Does the work of a *25.00 

machine. Price, *1.50. Rubber Stamps 
ci all descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink, 
-Brushes, Automatic Numbering Machines, 
High Class Brass Sign Works. Print your 
own price tickets and Advertising Cards 
with Sign Markers. Second hand National 
-Cash Register cheap. Don’t pay Trust 
Prices or agents’ big commission. See me; 
I can save you money. R. J. LOGAN,^ 73

\THE 850
ever 300A GENTS—Either sex. Are you making 

*5. per day; if not, write immediate
ly Tor Our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holi
day Books. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichols 
Company Limited, Toronto

SALESMEN WANTED—No experience 
required. Positions assured. Earn 

good wages while learning. Write today 
for list of hundreds of positions now open 
paying *1,000 to *5,000 a year.
Dept. 543 National Salesmen’s Training As
sociation, 156 Yonge street, Toronto, Ont.

r WANTED TO PURCHASE 2,765
505
260

VyANTED—Kruger Coin, old coin, jubi- 
VV lee stamps, old pistols; Samplers old 
church communion tokens. 116 Germain 

10467-11—10

316Elksn. a. 320t I. O. F........................................................
C. M. B. A...................................................
Kings Daughters ...................................
Rebecca Lodge .........................................
Germain Street Baptist .....................
I. & L. B. Society ................ -................
I. O. F-, Court Rockwood ...................
C. 0. F., Yukon Lodge .......................
Oddfellows Pioneer Lodge ...................
St. Patrick’s Society ...........................
Brussels Street Baptist .......................
“A” Company ...........................................
Mystic Shrine ........................ ••••••••
St. George’s Church, West End....
Carleton Curling Club...........................
I. O. G. T. . ..:.......................................
St. George’s Society ...............................
R. M. .. ..........................................................
St. Peter’s Society .................................
St. Paul’s Church ..!...........................
Public Library .......................................
Ragtime Millionaires’ Club ...............
Church of England .................... ............
Queen Square Church .........................
Rockland Athletic Club .......................
Missipn Church .......... ...........................
St. David’s Church ...............................
St. Stephen’s Church .............................
C. O. F...................... ....................................
F. M. A..........................................................
E. D. C........................................................
St. Mary’s Church ...................................
Centenary Church .................................
St. Andrew’s Church ...........................
St. James’ Church .................................
Free Baptist Church ...........................
Cherry Club .............................................
St. Joseph Society ..............................
LaTour School ......................................
City Cornet Band ..................................
D. B. C. A...............................................
Botch Club ..............................................

515
1,375street, St. John.I

150
WANTED TO PURCHASE Gentlemea’s
cast-oil Clothing, Footwear, ffur Coats, 
Jewelry, Diamonds, Musical Instruments, 
Cameras, Bicycles, Guns, Revolvers, Tools, 
Skates, Etc. Call or Write H. GILBERT, 
24 Mill Street; ’Phone Main 2392-11.

310iGermain street. 55Address
150
270

SITUATIONS WANTED 415
1,020

cess as270
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIESXyANTED—Position by Young Man for 

'VV office work or shipping department;
furnish best of references. Address 

A. G., Times Office.

T.TOLLANDER, middle aged, with first- 
-L*- class references in Canada, also from 
present position, wishes to change (free 
fast week of October.) Experienced in 
driving horses and looking after cattle, 
able to do stable and barn work and 
generally useful in and around house. 
Permanent position in gentleman’s house 
or private family in town or country pre
ferred. Address Hollander, Times office.

10559-10-21.

30
450TO LET 75can OPLENDID Opportunity for anyone wish- 

^ ing to start in the barber business 
without capital. Store and all accessories 
for barber business to let at 47 Brussels 
street. Also store No. 223 Union street, 
Apply Askins, 221 Union street.

1478—tf. 305
rpO RENT—By day or week, large hall at 

Victoria Rink, suitable for holding as
semblies, meetings, concerts, Ac. Apply to 
F. E. Williams. 10458-10—24

10
20

4 The Army of 
f5 Constipation

180
i

STOVESMATTRESS MANUFACTURERS 10 Is Crewing Smaller EraRDIfl
CARTER’S UTTLE 
UVER PILLS an Ir
responsible—they uotAj _-..-L==rf! r

W /js* ' ■ ™

1,000
25ZJOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 

VV sxOVES—Well repaired; will sell 
cheap; also new stoves of all kinds. 105 
Brussels street. ’Phone 1306-11. H. Milley.

T^EATHER BEDS made into sanitary 
■ folding mattresses. Mail orders prompt 

ly attended to. Canadian Feather Mattress 
Co., Fairville. 10144-10—22.

10

Stirling Realty'Ltd. 6
55
10

TO LETOFFICES TO LET 695!
A SINECURE.

A young physician who has not got much 
practice hired a small colored boy to ac- 

him in his visits and hold ths

5f lions useLower Flat, 209 Brussels St. Rent $6 
per month.

Barn, St Patrick St Rent $2 per month 
Bam, Hilyard St Rent $2 per month.

IRON FOUNDERSPIANOS TUNED. thorn for
BiUni*
lui. hkUgestiei, Sick Headache, Sattaw Skm, 
SMALL FILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE

Genuine must bear Signature

fAFFICE TO LET—Centrally located, 
^ newly varnished and papered. Contain
ing fine vault. Apply P. O. Box 168.

1308—tf.

J company
horse. ,

“How does yet* like yer new place. ack- 
ed the boy’s mother when lie came • 
on Saturday night.

“I likes it fustrate. We neber haa to l-O.j . 
at the houses at all like de udder doctors.
I jess gits all de ridin’ I wants,” was tha 
reply.

)TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
^ Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John, N. B. Engin- 
nera and Machinists, Iron and Brass 
Foundry.

PIANOS TUNED. L. W. Titus, 34 Pad- 
dock street. ’Phone 1828-11.

9970-10-28 J. W. Morrison
HOUSES FOR SALE 85 1-2 Prince Wm. St

’Phone 1813-31LAUNDRIES
(SEVERAL RESIDENCES FOR SaLE- 
P Stephen B. Buatin, Barrister, 62 
Princess street, St. John, N. B.

1230—tf.

LOST _=_____———sr——I

Saturday and Monday A fow of tfio many Bargains at tho 2 Barkors Ltd., 100 Princsss St., 111 Brossais St., 443 Main St r248 King SL, Wosl End. by Telephone
Best Potatoes on,y He. a peck. Good Apple, from ^ahareeWp. ^ Pounds of Valencia Layer Raisins for

Best Seeded Raisins at Be. per package. 28 Pound Box of Valencia Layer Rais- each.
Best Cleaned Currants at 8c. per pack- ins at 5c. per pound by box. Cups and Saucers from 50c. a dozen u^

Regular 50c. to 60c. Chocolates for 35c. Plates from 40c. a dozen up.
Regular 40c. Chocolates for 25c. a pound, a pound. Jardiniers from 15c. up.

/COOPER’S LAUNDRY Wet wash, 420 
^ Union St., ’Phone 390 and the team

10126-11-2 T OST—On Wednesday, purse containing 
small sum of money and some foreign 

coins. Finder will please leave at Times 
office and receive reward. 10733-10-23.

will call.

ENGRAVERS Strathcona Best Family Hour *5.60 a 
barrel.

Regular 40c. Tea for 29c. a pound. 
Regular 50c. Tea for 35c. a pound.

SCAVENGERS T OST—Fox terrier answering to name of 
“Mac” Chocolate and white ; tail is 

brown with white tip. Reward, return to 
64 Garden street, St. John. ''>1(1091-10-21

REMOVAL OF ASHES ’phone 
2319-31. I. D. Sparks, 280 Duke street.

79-t.f.
E°*T71. o. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En- 

w. graven, 59 Water street. Telephone
*82. «

CANADIAN PACIFIC

SHORT ROUTE
FROM ALL POINTS IN THE

IMRiïME PROVINCES 
To Montreal

AND ALT. POINTS WEST.

til Rill ROUTE TO BOSTON
Two Trains Each Way Every Week 

Day.
general Change Time, October 37,1913.

W. B. Howard, D.PA.., C.P.R. 
St. John, ST. B.

Agents Wanted
■EM AMD WOeEM.DWtAoat «new.f- 
ins a tingle cent of ymr money we will 
start yoa in a succettfaL permanent basi
nets guarranieed to make $3. OO to $S 00 
per day tare profit. Naw article, used ia 
every household. ^Not sold in stores, no op
position . Magnificent agente outfit supplied 
Free.#This product Is the most successful 
agents line ever produced and is absolutely 
new in Canada, write at once for big Cata
logue and information. State territory. 
NATIONAL PRODUCTS LIWITEO, 

Tpronto, Ont»

Canadian
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EASY TO GET RID OF DANDRUFF 
AND STOP HAIR FROM FALLING

MENTIONED NS POMMY 
EON THE BORDEN CABINET “ELECTRICITY IS LIFE”

j

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET J If you want to get up in the world to make your mark; if you want 
to be pointed at a# a successful man; if you want to be a Man among 
men, you must be full of electricity—magnetism.

Brooding over your mistakes—«pending hours and hours regretting 
your past follies and mistakes—despairing of help will not add to your cap
ital of nerve power—will not help you down the shadows and get you into 
the sunlight of happiness and success.

You aren’t the only fellow after plums—the high places. Thousands 
are in the strife, and the prizes go to the wide-awake—the men of courage 
and energy.

O'Parisian Sage Hair Tonic Will Make Any Person’s Hair Luxuriant
and Fascinating

Quotations furnished by private wires of 
«I. C. Mackintosh & Co., (Members Mon
treal 3tcck JSxfl'hansre, 111 Prince William 
street, St. «John, N. B., (Chubb’s Corner).

Saturday, Oct. 19,1914.

N 1

vLOOK OUT FOR 
IMITATIONS

Tt is not & dye and does not contain 
poisonous lead; if you think lead that col
ors the hair is safe to use ask your doctor » „
or druggist. ’S =f .n

PARISIAN Sage kills the dandruff germ X ’§ *
because of its peculiar power to get to the
roots of the hair; right where the germs Am. Copper e.....................9014 90*4 90%
* nlf mUùt!vly' . Am- Beet Sugar .... 70 70% 70%

But besides killing the germs it supplies Am. Car A Fdry .... 62% 62% 62%
nourishment to the hair; stops it from Am. Cotton Oil...............57% 58 58
falling out, and causes it to grow thick Am Loco..................  ... 44% 44^ 45^
and luxuriant. Am. Sm. A Ref .... 87 86% 86%

PARISIAN Sage is a most delightful Am. Steel Fdrys. . . . 42% 42% 42%
hair dressing, not sticky or greasy. A large An. Copper 
bottle for only SO cents at druggists, de- Atchison .. .. 
partaient stores, and toilet goods counter* Balt & Ohio . 
everywhere. All druggists guarantee it. C. P. R. ...

Ches & Ohio
Chic & St. Paul .. ..112 
Col Fuel & Iron .... 42 41%
Chino Copper .. .
Con Gas. ...,. ...
Erie...........................
General Electric 
Gr. Nor pfd .. ..
Inti. Harvester . .
Int. Met ....
Lehigh Valley ....
Nevada Con . , ,
Miss Pacific .. ..............44% 45 45
Nat. Lead ........................66% 66 66
N. Y. Central...............116 115% 115%
N. Y. Ont A West. . . 37 36 % 36%
Nor Pacific ......................127 127 127
Nor A West....................116% 116% 116%
Pennsylvania.......................124% 124% 124%
People’s Gas................... 120% 120% 121%
Pr. Steel Car.................. 39% 39% 39%
Reading...............................177 177 176%
Rep. Ir A Steel .... 34 34% 34%
Sloss-Sheffield..................57% 58 58
So. Pacific............................111% 111% 111%
„ „ .-144% 144% 144%
Sou Railway.................... 29% 29% 29%
Utah Copper....................  65 65% 65%
Union Pacific.................172% 172% 173%
U. 8. Rubber................... 53 52% 52%
U. 8. Steel .......................... 79% 79% 79%'
Virginia Chem......................48% 49 49%
Western Union............... 80% 80% 80%

k You Have Heard It Said That Opportunity 
Knocks But Once in a Lifetime

a
& • 8Give PARISIAN Sage a chance to drive 

•very particle of disgusting dandruff from 
your hair.

Give it a chance to soak into the hair 
end stop the hair from falling out.

You won’t be sorry if you do—you’ll be 
dandruff dirty all your life if you don’t.

And when you get a bottle of PARISI
AN Sage you are not throwing any money 
away, because it is guaranteed to eradicate 
dandruff; to stop falling hair and itching 
scalp in two weeks or money back.

A-c r/;'M Life is made of hurry and worry, hard knorfts and excitement.
The fact is she makes several calls, but ehe doesn’t come with a brass 

band to wake you up.
Nature carved you in the image of a man, a man yon can be, as we 

can show you tbe way.
If you have fallen by the wayside, if ypu have succumbed to temptation and folly, if you have exhausted your 

vitality through excesses, overwork or worry, use your God-given brains and judgment for a few moments.
Take an inventory of yourself. Seek the truth. Study your weakness. Don’t further wreck your nervous sys

tem and befuddle your brain with drugs, stimulants, but use the great wondrous power, ELECTRICITY, aa we ap
ply it with

..........  45% 45% 45%
............ 109% 109% 109%
. . -.107% 106% 107

............. 267% 268 % 267%
.............83% 83% 83

112% 111%King George s 41% Dp. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt.. . 43 43% 45%
. ...146 146 146
.........35% 36 36
. .182% 182% 182% 
.. .139 139% 139%
... 123 123

..........21% 21 21%
.. ..176% 176% 176% 
. . 23 23 22%

I can point to hundreds of men today who came to me broken in health and spirit—absolute physical wrecks, 
hopeless, despondent, who followed my advice, used my Belt, regained their strength and vitality, and are now get
ting on in the world. Many of them say that my Belt saved their lives.

Dear Sir,—I wish to say that your Belt has given me good satisfaction. I might say further that I think min, 
was a hard case to help, being troubled with sick headache and very bad pains in my head and not able to 
sleep more than half the night. I am pleased to say that after wearing your Belt for a while I slept better and 
my sick spells grow longer between. The current generated by the battery was fine and soothing and gave me good 
satisfaction in a great many ways. X remain, as ever,

/ 1 , A. S. MACE, J. P.. Newton, Kings Co., N. B.
Dear Sir,—I am pleased to say that I have improved wonderfully by the use of your Belt.

‘ ! Tours truly, DOUGLAS BAIRD, Perth, N. B.

George H. Ritchie, K. C., who was men
tioned as a new minister of labor in the 
dominion government in. the event of. F. 
W. Carruthera being appointed to the 
bench of Ontario to fill the vacancy caused 
by the moving up of Chief Justice Mere
dith. It is rumored in some circles that 
Mr. Ritchie will himself take the position 
vacant on the Ontario high court bencÉ.

hi lift
0
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A Doctor’s Gift to ttie Sick and Weak)

RECENT WEDDINGS To the people who want to be strong, who want to feel like they did when young, I offer a book which will
' show them the road to happiness—a book of 80 pages, which is brimful of the things they like to read, which will

give them courage and enlighten them as to the cause and cure of their troubles. It will point out the pitfalls and 
guide them safely to a future of strength and vitality. It is beautifully illustrated. It tells what other people have 
suffered and how they have cured themselves. It is.true. I will send it, closely sealed, without marks, if you will
mail me the coupon. If you are not what you ought to be, send for it today.

On Tuesday afternoon the marriage of 
Bernard Pond of Durham Bridge and Miss 
Rose M. Hallett, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Hallett of Nashwaak Village, 
took place. The ceremony was performed 
at the Methodist parsonage by the Rev. 
Neil McLauchlan.

At the George street Baptist parsonage, 
Fredericton, on Wednesday, Miss Amy 
Estey’, of Zealand, was united in mar
riage to George Levean, of Plaster Rock.

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Carroll, of Carroll’s Crossing, on Oct. 15, 
their youngest daughter, Jennie Beatrice, 
was united in marriage to Frederic N. 
Ogilvie, of Doaktown.

The wedding of Miss Bertha Farrar, of 
Marysville, to Harry Young, of Harcourt, 
Kent county, was solemnized at that place 
on Wednesday evening. The groom 
employed on the Joggins Mines railway.

Book for Women FREE Book for Men‘,8oo” .. ..
Get my 80-page book describing my treatment, with illustrations of fully developed men and women, showing 

how it is applied.

This book tells in plain language many things you want to know, 
and gives you a lot of good, wholesome advice for men. I’ll send the 
book, in plain wrapper, prepaid, free, if you will enclose this coupon.

I want to convince every sufferer that he can get benefit from my 
treatment. Nobody should be without it, for it’s cheap enough, far 
cheaper than a course of doctoring, and I want everybody to try it. Let 
every sufferer who can do so call at my office and make a full test of 
my battery free of any charge.
If you can’t call, send this coupon for my book.
Office hours: 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. Wednesday and Saturday till 8.30 p. m.

M. L McLAUGHLINKING GEORGE NAVY PLUG 
CHEWING TOBACCO

IS IN A CLASS BY ITS1LFI

It surpasses all others in quality end flavour because the 
process by which it is made differs from others.—It is deli
ciously sweet and non-irritating.

SOLD HVEItYWHERBi lOo A PLUG

ROCK CITY TOBACCO Co., Manufacturers, QUEBEC

237 Yong* Street. Toronto, Can.
Please send your book free.New York Cotton Market

NameOctober ...............
December .. ..
January ...............
March .
May ...
July ...

Chicago Grain and Producing Markets 
Wheat—

Deer. .. ...
May............

Corn- 
Deer ......
May .............

Oats—
Deer ... .
May.............

Pork- 
Jany..............

.. ..10.30 10.31 10.33 

. ..10.56 10.56 10.41
..........10.58 10.54 10.46
.. ..10.78 10.75 10.65

.................10.82 10.79 10.74
................ 10.88 10.86 10.77

Address
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HOW SCHRANK FOLLOWED ROOSEVELT AROUNDTHEODORE ROOSEVELT13

92% 92% 92%
97% 97 96% PROVINCIAL PERSONALS

............53% 53% 53%

............52% 52% 52%

.................32% 32% 32%

.................34% 34 34%
I

...............19.27 19.25 19.40 tAu
'*****ftjrf#
i » fVy / m-

In' v--*/'5 •-v. «.■*
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/ /

This map shows how Schrank followed Roosevelt from place to place watching 
his chance to murder the ex-president. ' /

, IS |1IS
Fredericton Mail:—The condition of R. 

A. Eetey who has been in Victoria Hos
pital for some days,.is reported to,be very 
serious. His throat is affected/

Fredericton Gleaner:—Mrs. William 
Hinchey, of Boiestbwn, left this evening 
for Boston to visit her daughter, Mrs. 
Fred Huett. Mffc. J. W. Graham is here 
from St. Stephen., visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Johxi.Q. Boyd.

Moncton Transcript :—Mrs. S. Jacob, 
accompanied by litis#- May Joughins, who 
have been absent for the last year and 
a half, are expected home early in No
vember. Mrs. Jacob spent some time in 
London, while Miss Joughins has been 
touring the continent.

Fredericton Gleaner:—Dr. and Mrs. 
Turner, of Gibson, will return to their 
former home at Mëductic on October 31, 
and intend to locate there. Messrs. Ash
ley, Reginald and Cecil Turner will re
main here to complete their education. 
A. E. Floyd, of St. John, was at the 
Queen yesterday en route to Woodstock, 
where he will become principal of the 
Fisher Memorial School, succeeding C. D. 
Richards, who will remove to this city. 
Captain Crabb is in charge of the steamer 
Hampstead today in the absence of Cap
tain Peatman, who is celebrating the 25th 
anniversary of his wedding today at his 
home at Greenwich, Kings county.

"/work
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:: : : à. AMontreal Morning Transactions.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Private Wire 
Telegram)

1

V \i/iBid Asked 
...-158 159BeU 'Phone ...

Dom Cannera
C. P. R...................
Grown Reserve ..
Cottons Ltd .. .
Cement ...............
Can Converters .
Detroit United ..
Dom Park ... .
Pan Car Fdy.............................. 85%
Halifax Elec..................
Dom Steel...................
Nipissing............ ...
Montreal Cotton ...
Ottawa Power .. ..
Penmans......................
Porto Rico....................
Rich A Ont............. ,
Rubber .......................
Sawyer-Massey .........................46
N. 8. Steel................
Shawinigau...............
Sob Rads ...................
Spanish Liver ... .
Dom Textile.............
Montreal Tram .. .
Lake of the XVoode 
Dom Coal pfd .. ..
Dom Canners pfd ..
Cement pfd................
Cottons pfd ............
Can Loco pfd ... .
Goodwins pfd
Illinois pfd...............
Dom Steel pfd .. ..

/
.. 70 
..267 % 267%

70%
¥l a 1 '

j3.49 3.50 ,/ c:%! a:32% 33
s..........  38% 28%

46% 46%
471% 71% r155 157

tuA- -,86
160 160%
«2% 62%

! ' 1

Z : •

SiL

"l.

I

1 :234 234%
66 68

170 172 I67% :

h
t114

Y85
49 P» \

88 89
143%
144%

. ..142 
....144%

64 65
78% 78%

125 . 130
135 A

Spruce Clapboards 
Douglas Fir Doors

Canadians in Old Country108Hemlock Boards
Inside Finish

i1011*
A Times London letter «aye:
Among prominent Canadian visitors are 

T. B. Flint, clerk of the Dominion House 
of Commons, who, with Mrs. Flint, has 
been touring through northern Europe 
and Russia. They will return to Canada 
next week, making a stay in Yarmouth, 

Wall Street Note,. N' ?•> \Ir- Flint’s old home, prior to jour-
neymg to Ottawa for the opening of the 

New York, Oct. 19—Americans in Lon- House, 
don unchanged 3-8 lower. They are a bit Henry H. Lyman, director of the Crown 
uneasy. Reserve Mine, of Montreal and Toronto,

Idle car shortage increased in two weeks has arrived in London after a 
October 10, 13,786 and is now 31,579 cars through the Mediterranean and the south- 
short. ern part of Europe. He is staying at the

Steel rail orders for 1912 expected to Hhtel Cecil and .will return to Canada 
reach a total of 3,500,000 tons, largest to- soon.
tal since 1906. After spending the summer in this coun-

We now have the Balkan war, the Mex- try engaged in literary work, Mrs. Fen- 
ican revolt, and the supreme court weekly wick Williams of Montreal will return 
meetings to worry about. home early in November.

Both Dun’s and Bradstreet's speak of Mrs. K. Eyre, of Ottawa, who has been 
the continued business activity and confij on a holiday in Belgium, with her friend, 
dence in the future. The banking situa- Madame Philippe Roy of Paris, expects to 
tion is very satisfactory and the railroads leave for home at an early date, 
are handling their traffic as well as could Mr. and Mrs. J. Mathers and Mr. and 
be expected under the circumstances. ; Mrs. D. O. Roblin of Toronto have had a 

Marshall Field & Co. say "Good crops most enjoyable tour through Germany 
are contributing to the merchants every- and Austria and are returning to Canada 
where.”

Many people think the Balkan war has 
been discounted and there are no large lines
of American securities left in speculative R. M. S. Victorian was 135 miles west 
hands abroad, though Paris has a line of 1 of Malin Head at two a. m. yesterday and 
copper stocks and Berlin a fair line of in- is due at Liverpool midnight.
ternational stocks. \ ............

Some bankers believe that Europe will, company will be able to have grain for- 
before long, be repurchasing a fair quant- warded and transhipped from its own 
ity of stocks and bonds. premises. There is no doubt that the re-

The stock market at present ism a wait-icent requeat for authority to issue new 
ing attitude and quite irregular. There is eecurities has some connection with this 
enough profit taking on the strong spots, ambitiou9 project.
to keep the market uncertain. i ______

Steel common of all the active list holds 
the best. The near proximity to the ! 
quarterly report may have something to ] Montreal, Oct. 19—The Financial Times 
do with that, but the stock is well bought says. “Owing to the excellent source of 
on all recessions. j our information, we can state that before

In the coppers A. N. C. promises for the’ the end of January the common stock of 
amount of risk the best returns. i the O. P. R. will be on a 13 p. c. dividend

Railroad earnings for September soon to basis. AVe understand the dividend on 
come along will be fine.

SHEARSON, HAMMILL & CO.

. 9.1 03%
74 75
93% 04J. Roderick & SonGood Prices 84Stock Low

jBRITTAIN STREET.’Phone Main 864 101% 102I
Mrs. Samuel Amos died at her home in 

Bangor, on Wednesday, Oct. 16, at the age 
of 51 years. Mrs. Amos has been an in
valid for several years. She was the 
daughter of John and Sarah Bamford of 
Doaktown, N. B. Besides her husband 
she leaves one daughter, Mrs. Harris of 
Houlton; and one eon, Luther, who is a 
student at Ricker Classical Institute.

MONCTON’S FORWARD STEP.
On Monday morning the new schools 

of manual training and domestic science 
were opened for the instruction of classes 
in Moncton schools. Each class will spend 
half a day a week in the new building. 
It is hoped to give instruction to about 
fifty pupils each day.

LANCASTER LETTER CARRIER.
The Lancaster Board of Trade last night, 

decided to apply for incorporation. A free 
mail delivery for Fairville and Milford was 
discussed and, as a necessary preliminary 
it was requested that the Highway Board 
undertake the work of numbering the 
houses. The project is to have letter car
riers for Baeonsfield, Fairville and Shef
field.

REAL ESTATE NEWS ■

Another large property deal was consum- 
j mated yesterday afternoon. Fred Ryan, 
i of Sackville, sold a building in Germain 
| street, next to the Royal Hotel sample 
’ rooms, for, it is «aid, #25,000. It is under
stood that the purchasing parties are local 
people, but their identity has not yet been 
disclosed.

The following transfers are received:
George Corbett to D. H. McDonald, a 

property in City Road.
Kliza and Louis Green to R. M. Rive, 

a property in North King square.
J. F. Gleeeon to A. M. Bouillon, a prop

erty at the Narrows.
T. A. Linton to A. M. Bouillon, a prop

erty at the Narrows.
Samuel McClelland to M. F. Puddington, 

f, property at Cor. King and Union streets, 
West St. John, for $8.850.

D. H. McDougal to S. A. Thomas, a 
property in City Road.

Christina Mclnemey to A. Chamberlain, 
a proyerty in King street east, for $5,100.

Annie D. Myles to AV. H. and XV. F. 
Shea, a property

B. V. Millidge 
Magnusson, a property in Rockland Road.

Eliza, wife of Byron Nice, et al, to Bar
bara Haviland, a property in Fairville, for 
#1,500.

tour
Picture taken at Indianapolis the day 

before he was shot in Milwaukee. Mr. 
Roosevelt is seen here addressing a crowd.

NOTES FROM THE VALLEY CHANGE OF CLIMATE
DID NOT HELP

1

A Poor Showing.
The Chicago Nationals yesterday won the 

championship of that city by defeating the 
American "White Sox” by a score of 16 
to 0. Manager Chance of the losers was 
so disgusted with the work of his pitchers 
that he left the grounds after four

(Contributed)
Rev. C. S. Reddick, B. A., has received 

word that he has passed his "Extra Mu
ral” examinations at Queens College and 
with great credit to himself and the1 col
lege. He has-been left without a circuit 
at his own 'request in order to pursue a 
special course of study. Mr. Reddick has 
supplied several pulpits in the city with 
acceptance and will be open for supply 
work until next spring. He will go to 
Newcastle for next Sunday for Rev. Dr. 
Harrison. Mr. Reddick’s address is "7 Bur
pee Avenue, city.”

Temperance matters are growing in the 
Valley and a fine Sons of Temperance 
Division is working in the vestry of Zion 
Methodist church, meeting Monday night 
at eight o’clock. T1 
ations last night at the special meeting 
and the following officers installed: Rev. 
C. S. Reddick, W. P.; Mrs. Grant, W. A.; 
Mr. Grant, R. S.; Emma Turner, trees.; 
John Hargreaves, F. B.; A. Penny, chap
lain; Rev. W. Lawson, conductor; S. 
Burns, asst, cond.; John Kirabal, I. S.; 
Walter Daley, O. S.; Robert Carson, P. 
W. P.; E. S. Hennigar, P. G. W. P.; 
was installing officer.

Anniversary services of - Zion Methodist 
church are being prepared for and Rev. 
H. Wigle of Amherst will be the preach
er. There will be a concert on Nov. 5. 
Mr. Wigle will lecture on "Ramblings in 
Palestine,” Monday the 4th and preach 
at both services on Sunday Nov. 3.

Zion Methodist parsonage is now being 
painted, and getting much needed repair 
and improvements. The pastor of Zion 
will speak next Sunday evening on "Our 
City and What It Is Coming To.”

regu
lars and four substitutes had been knocked 
out of the box.

via London.
Little Freddie Smith, aged three years, 

was brought to central police station yes
terday afternoon by Sergeant Baxter, who 
found the youngster wandering about 
South Wharf. The lad spent several hours 
in the station before hie mother located 
him and brought him home.

But GIN PILLS ConqueredTHE VICTORIAN

near His Rheumatsm
m [HE fact that men of standing and responsibility 

I do not hesitate to come out and state frankly 
how much good GIN PILLS have done them, 
a peaks volumes for this good old remedy.
Mr. AV. G. Reid, of Hamilton, whose state

ment we 
one of t

ft

lore were several initi-
in Simonds.

to Eliz. R., wife of C. E

publish below, with his permission, is 
he beet known commercial men inC. P. R. Canada. His many friends throughout the 

country wi 1 be delighted to learn that he is 
quite himself again. He says :■.

□oThe Chain Letter
Gibson, Oct. 17, 1912.

“I have been for the last two years a cripple 
with Muscular and Inflammatory Rheumatism. 
I have tried almost everything known to medical 
science to relieve, me of the intense 
inflammation. I soi 
Kentucky and other 
relief. Your ma 
GIN PILLS an 
and am now cured.
conqueror of Rheumatism and Kidney Disease ” 

(Signed) XV. G. REID.
Muscular and Inflammatory Rheumatism, 

JR-il Lnmbago, Sciatica and all other troubles arising , 
-.Pmtiiit from weak, inactive or diseased kidneys, have 
•jjjjjpil little chance against GIN PILLS, 
if"J 1 The curative properties in these pills go 
| | straight to the root of the trouble—the failure 

of the kidneys to keep the blood free from the 
, ,. .. , imitating Uric Acid which is continually being
formed in the body. GIN PILLS help the Kidneys to perform this function 
properly, and the train of tronbles vanish.

Jnst try it and prove it to yonr own satisfaction. There is no risk—money 
back if GIN PILLS do not help you.

60c. a box, 6 for $2.50. Sample free If you write National Drug and Chemical 
Co. of Canada, Limited, Toronto. 147

»Editor Times:
Sir:—I have received a letter from some 

unknown writer. In it there is a chain 
letter, making requests and vowing veng
eance if I don’t comply. I received one 
years ago, with threats. I complied at 
once, but the great blessing did not come 
to me. Some years after I received an
other. This time I got riled, and sent it 
back to the sender, but the great misfor
tune did not come my way at all. 1 am 
glad that I have proved both letters false. 
May vengeance fall upon them who put 
the burden on innocent old bachelors ask
ing them to write nine letters and request 
each person addressed to do the same. I 
am more than willing to help as far as I 
am able in every good work, but I eay 
now, once for all, I’ll never heed another 
«bain letter.

pain and 
t change of climate in 
uthem points without 

anager in this city recommended 
d I have since taken eight boxes 

I consider GIN PILLRtheÎ
railway account will be increased to 10 
p. c. while that from land account will re
main at the present rate of disbursement. 

Buys AVaterfront. rrhe dividend at present ruling is 7 p. c.
on railway and 3 from land sales.

Montreal, Oct. 19—The Rich A Ont. “It is believed that the rather substan- 
Nav. Co. has purchased from the firm of rial increase in the dividend rate may 
Young and Lillie, of Fort AX’illiam, a | have been the result of the difficulty some 
very valuable piece ot water front in that ; of the holders of the company’s stock are 
city. It is said that the property has an j anticipating in regard to the payments on 
extent of 1500 feet water front directly ! such a heavy stock issue which will call 
adjoining the Canadian Car A Foundry | for $105,000,000 cash from the sharehold- 
Company’s site, for its new two million ! ere during the calender year of 1913. A 
dollar works. The Rich. Company will higher dividend rate would of course ob- 
also have the benefit of three railway con- viate thjs difficulty and* make the 
nections at this point. stock issue more of an assured perquisite,

AVe understand that the object of this which will not be subject to the fluctua- 
purchase is to build and operate elevators tione of the break caused by wars, rum- 
to assure the company of a permanent ors of wars, tight money or any other of 
participation in the grain movement. By the factore which govern market quota- 
tbe ownership of its own elevators the tions.”

ni

iasia|jx .

.rKTHTnjwioi
This house built to order on Sher

brooke, Molson, Montreal or Simms 
streets in "Fairville Station.’ Divided to 
suit. Containing 7 rooms and modern 
conveniences for $2,000.

Smal cash payment, balance easy terms. 
Information from John Wilson at office 

Yours respectfully, on property, or G. W. Badgley, 124 St.
TURNER HOWARD. Peter street, Montreal.

new

For Sals !
LAURISTON COMPANY, LTD., 17 Pngsley Building.

>

BRANDRAM-HENDERSON
6% First Mortgage Bonds

Due October I, 1936. Interest payable April 1 and Oct. 1st.

The Brandram-Henderson Company has large plants in Montreal and in 
the Maritime Provinces devoted to the manufacture of white lead and 
paints.

This year’s earnings are considerably greater than previous years and 
after paying the Bond Interest and the 7 per cent. Dividends on the Pre
ferred-Stock, payments are made to a Sinking Fund through which bonds are 
redeemed each year thus reducing the interest charge on the company and 
adding to the aecurity of bonds outstanding.

Denominations ; $100, $1,000 
Price 100 p. c. and Interest to yield 6 p. c.

«J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.
Established 1873

Members Montreal Stock Exchange. Direct private wires. 
Haliax, St. John, Montreal, New Glasgow, Fredericton.
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Duffy’s Pure Malt WhiskeyBOVRILt-
l!
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DrinKing
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had you known1 of a sure, safe and per
fectly harmless cure, where all the poison 
could be eliminated from the system in 
three short days and not leaving you with 
any bad after effects, would you have 
taken such a cure ? This is what is being 
daily demonstrated at the Neal Institute, 
46 Crown street. Fees moderate ; cure 
safe and sure in its action ; administered 
by physicians -in all of our 63 different 
Institutes.

It maybe you have a friend or relation 
who you can persuade to take this cure. 
If interested, write 46 Crown street or 
’phone main 1685 for full, free informa
tion sent in plain sealed envelopes.

,v

v

The World’s Best Tonic Stimulant and Medicine
Absolutely Pure What It DoesTested Over 50 Years

The résulté accomplished by its use 
in cases of stomach trouble, wasting, 
weakening and diseased conditions are 
wonderful. It aids in destroying the 
disease germs, and by its building and 
healing properties restores tissues in a 
gradual, healthy and natural manner. 
In the prevention and relief of coughs, 
colds, pneumonia, grip, asthma, mala
ria and bronchitis it has no equal. 
It aids digestion, giving more nour
ishment to the body and more strength 
to the whole system. It makes the 
old feel young and keeps the young 
strong and vigorous.

This has been proven by doctors 
8 and chemists time after time. It is 
8 manufactured from, specially selected 
8 and cleaned grain in a plant that is 
8 equipped with every device known8 to art. Every- step in the process
8 of malting and manufacture is watched 

most carefully by men of broad ex
perience, under the supervision of a 
chief chemist. Guest care is exercised 
to have every kernel' thoroughly malt
ed, producing a liquid food, tonic and 
stimulant, requiring no digestion, in 
the form of a medicinal whiskey.

The genuine, is sold IN SEALED BOTTLES ONLY—never in bulk, by druggists, dealers and hotels. Doctor’s 
advice and an illustrated medical booklet sent free on request.

For more than half a century 
Duffy’s Pure Malt Whiskey has been 
before the public, and today it is bet
ter known and more widely used than 
ever before. This is due to its great 
curative qualities and to the friends 
it is continually making. Professional 
men, business men, people in all walks 
of life, everywhere, use and endorse 
it because it has given them health, 
strength and vigor. Prescribed by 
doctors and used in hospitals every
where. Recognized as a family medi
cine everywhere.

- -

GEORGE ROBERTSON
George Robertson, deputy receiver gen- dent of ,the, Maritime Board, of Trade and

«1 d-w's-n. ——
Bank, died. at hie home, 254 Prince»! tfa& d[y '

street, yesterday: afternoon at 4 O'clock. ^r. Robertson was prominently connect- 
Although he had been confined to his ^ ^rjth many benevolent, business and 
house since April, yet his death came sud- fraternal organizations, having been one of 
denly in the end. He was. up on, Thurp- the governors of the Boys’ Industrial 
day and yesterday morniqg, seemingly as Home, treasurer of the Relief and Aid Se
bright and apparently in as good health as c}ety, a director of the Exhibition Associa, 
he had. been during his months of confine- tion and of the Horticultural Association, 
ment. He was also a member of Clan McKenzie

Mr. Robertson was appointed deputy re- and of St. Andrew’s Society, and was an 
ceiver general and manager of the Domin- ej,jer in the St. Andrew's Presbyterian 
ion Savings Bank in this city in Novem- church.
her 1907, and until his illness he very care- He held rather independent views in 
fully and successfully attended to the du- politics, but was several times elected to 
ties of this office. the legislature as a member for St. John

He leaves besides his wile, three sons, ^porting the late provincial, government. 
George, of Calgary; Duncan, of Edmon- jn ^893 he was elected mayor of the city, 
ton; William, inspector in the Bank of & poBition to which he was annually re- 
Ottawa, and three daughter», Mrs. Mont- gi^md until 1898, when he was not a can- 
gomery, and Misses Jennie and Ethel, all didate. '
of this city. Five brothers, Blair, of the During his mayoralty he had the pleas- 
Bank of Nova Scotia in Winnipeg; Alex- ure and satisfaction bf Seeing / Canadian in- 
ander, of Vancouver; John, of Fernie (B, Berests greatly developed by the opening 
C.); William J., of New York; Struan 0ç gt John and otfafr;]porte as outlets for 
Robertson, of this city, and three sisters, t^e winter'trade qf tÇaimda, a measure 
Mrs. David Black, of Halifax, Mrs. Samuel wych he strongly advocated while presi- 
Corbett, of this city, and Miss Margaret dent of thé board of trade. He was also 
Robertson, of Halifax, also survive. largely instrumental m opening up the

The funeral will .likely take place on preB£nt steamship line between St. John

HB&âKImZ "■ “* S.;11" “a *7-“ w"
<j Fine Career. After, retiring- .frdjgfendness, Mr. Rob-
” ;. _ ertson gave a great jSBBl of attention to

Geirge Robertson was bom at Rexton, provlding St. John 3dSfc a dry dock, a
Kentficounty, J*nr S9t L844f and was these- 5r05ect ' which is nWTTS he reSlizéd, «

It will be a hard task to select any one fore tn his 69th year. He was a son of the t^e promoter of the ilmperial Dry Dock
of the three excellent pictures shown at late Duncan Robertson, who was born in Company passes away,. Mr. Robertson was

1822 in Aberdeen, Scotland, emigrated to appojnted to the position of deputy re-
New Brunswick and followed the trade of ceiver-general as manager of the Dominion 
shipbuilder during the years of his activity, gav,ngg Bank here in 1907, and has dis- 

subject is worthy of that name, and the being located at Moncton, Rexton and Co- charged his duties in a very capable and
oaigne. His mother, whose maiden name ^tisfactory manner.

which is seldom seen in one programme, was Wamphray, of Ihimfrieshire, Scotland,
wmcn is seldom seen v s survived her husband and lived for many
First there is a Gaumont classic. The yeare ^ gt John
Standard,” a beautifully colored romance Robertson was but two years old
of war and devotion, a work of art in when'his parents removed to Moncton in 
every respect, the colorings, especially in 1846 and he received the rudiments of his 
the battle scenes, being beautiful as well education there, which was further ad- 
as giving the scenes a touch of grandeur, vanced by a course of study at Sackviile 

The next subject is an Imp love story, Academy. In 1861 he secured a position
but a decidedly different kind of a love as clerk for James MacFarlane, who was
story. It is called, “Betty the Coxswain,” in business here, a situation which he re- 
showing how a brave hearted girl, tained for seven years. Having obtained
through her woman’s wit, succeeds & sav- while thus employed a good knowledge of An ;mportant movement for reform
ing the day for her sweetheart, who is to the grocery business, he began to trade . ...coach the college team in a skiff race, but for himself in 1868, opening a store for the among boys is now ben?g promoted mt
who has been held back by an enemy, she sale of groceries and West India goods. city by leaders of the X. M. V A It is
taking hie place in such a manner that He carried on a successful retail and expected that it will be supported by all 
her side wins the race, but not until after wholesale business until he was burned out interested in the welfare of the lad who 

trying time of it which keps the spec- in the memorable fire of 1877. Two years has strayed from the path of nghteous- 
tator up to a high pitch of excitement. later he resumed business at his old loca- ness. It is known as the big brotner 

The final number is a Thanhoueer nov- tion and at the same time opened a re- movement and is destined for boys who, 
elty, “Nursie and the Knight.” It well tail branch store in Prince William street, having committed some minor ottence
deserves the name of novelty as it is en- the latter of which he afterwards removed might be sent to a reform school but who
acted by an all child cast, and they can to King street, and with his partner, instead will be given to the care ot some 
act it. too. All eagerly await to see what Samuel Corbett, established the well “big brother, „ one of their own religion, 
the next scene will bring. The leading known firm of George Robertson & Co. to whom they will pledge their word to
part is taken by the Thanhouser Kid, In 1894 this firm closed out the retail de- remain good in future, and who will see
and perhaps it is in this picture that the partaient of its trade and until their re- to it that they keep their promise,
favorite juvenile actress is eeen at her tirement some years later confined its at- The “big brother” will see that t e ad
best. The programme is a delightful one tention to the wholesale business, which attends church or Sunday school, goes to
from the beginning to the end. was at 67 Prince William street. his day school regularly, will take him to

In his younger years Mr. Robertson was some clean amusement now and again and 
actively interested in military affairs and above all will keep him out of mischief,
for several years was captain of Company Police Magistrate Ritchie has lent his sup-
1, second battalion, St. John Light Infan- port to the scheme and D. D. Milligan, Y. 
try. A man of recognized ability, he was M, C. A. boys secretary, is vigorously 
chosen president of the St. John Board of pushing its launching.
Trade and during the three years in which 
he served in this capacity he became 
favorably known throughout the dominion, 
his addresses before the boards of trade in 
the more important cities receiving merited 
attention from the leading citizens of Can
ada. He also served as the first presi- ing pa.”

S’} : • *-• 1? : -

The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd., Local Distributors.The Duffy Malt Whiskey Co„ Rochester, N. Y.
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One Cause of Bad
Complexion—the Cure

NEAL INSTITUTE (From Family Physician).
“Look at a section of skin under the 

microscope and you will readily under
stand why cosmetics generally injure the 
complexion,” says Dr. H. Robert Macken
zie. “The skin, smooth as it looks to the 
naked eye, under the glass exhibits a lace- 
work of tiny holes, mouths of' myriade of 
little glands. To keep the skin healthy 
these holes must be unobstructed, that the 
perspiration and natural oil can have free 
outlet. Should the glands be blocked up 
with irritating, gritty particles, a com
mon result of using powders and créants, 
Nature retaliates by causing sallowness, 
roughness, blotches or pimples.

“As a substitute for all cosmetics I ne- 
cdmiftend ordinary mercolized wax. It not 
only does what the various face prepara
tions are supposed to accomplish, but .its 
peculiar absorbent action frees the pores 
from the daily accumulation of impurities, 
also absorbing the devitalized particles of 
surface skin. This produces a natural, 
healthy, youthful complexion. One ounce 
of this wax, to be had at any drug store, 
usually suffices to rejuvenate the poorest 
complexion. It is put on nightly like cold 
cream and washed off mornings.”

ST. JOHN. N. B.
B. L. STEVENS, Manager

300 Volumes of Standard Works of the World’s Best Authors, With 
16 Oak Sectional Book Cases to be

I DONAHUE-HIN WEDDING AMUSEMENTS IN ST. JOHN;
WHAT THE PLAYHOUSES QEB GIVEN AWAYOf a wedding this week in St. Peter’s 

diurck here, the Boston Globe says:—
• St. Peter’s church, at St. John, N. B., 
was the scene of a brilliant wedding on 
Monday morning, when Mies Evelyn ^ M. 
Kiervan, daughter of Mrs. Elizabeth Kier- 
vin, was united in marriage to Arthur M. 
Donahue of Roxbury.

The bride looked charming in & gown 
of white charmeuse wit^h veil and orange 
Blossoms, and carried a bouquet of bridal 

The maid of honor was Mies Flor
ence Bradley of St. John, who wore a love- 

1 ly gown of golden brown velvet, with white 
beaver picture hat and carried a bouquet 
of pink roses. Y

Francis M. Cunningham of Roxbury was 
and the ushers were John Mc-

EKŒLlLENT FEATURES AT THE 
UNIQUE.

IN THE LIBRARY VOTOTO CONTEST
The public spirited and enterprising merchants of St. John 

mentioned below, are making this popular and liberal offer.
Grand Library and Book Cases will be given away by popular vote 
to the Church, School, Lodge, Society, Club or any other organiza
tion in the City of St. John having the largest number of votes in thr 
following manner.

The merchants listed below will give with every '

This
f the Unique Theatre yesterday, ând for 

today, and brand it aa the feature. Each

combination make up a bill the worth ofroses. -w ;

BIG BROTHER” 
MOVEMENT IS

5 CENT PURCHASE
HE SEEKS TO SHOW DECKER 

AS VICTIM OF CONS*
5 votes. The blank spaces on the bailots to be filled in with name of 
choice you favor and deposited in a ballot box in E. Clinton Brown’s 
Drug Store, comer Union and Waterloo streets, and the standing of 
the different organizations will be announced each week in the 
Telegraph and Times.

The contest runs for 5 months beginning September 7th, 1912, 
and closing February 6th, 1913 at 7 p. m.

The Library and Cases are on exhibition in A. Ernest Everett’s 
Furniture Store, 91 Charlotte street.

The following merchants only will issue Ballots on purchases 
made from them.

groomsman 
Closkey and Joseph Gallagher of St John. 
The organist of St. Peter’s church, Prof. 
J. G. Dellaire, presided at the organ and 
played Mendelsohn’s wedding march. The 
bride was given away by her brother John 
Kiervan, and the ceremony which was per
formed by Rev. Charles McCormack, C.SS. 
11., rector of St. Peter’e, and formerly of 
the Mission church, Roxbury, was followed 
by a nuptial mass. A wedding breakfast 
was served at the home of the bride.

, The bridgeroom, who has been a visitor 
to St. John on several occasions, has a 
host of friends in that city who extended 
a glad welcome to him. Among the many 
guests at the wedding were several of his 
{Boston friends.

Numerous and costly gifts were receiv
ed, The maid of honor was given a beau
tiful pearl ring by the bride. To the 
groomsman and ushers -the-groom presented 
handsome scarf pins.

Mr. and Mrs. Donohue left for their 
wedding tour through the provinces show
ered with confetti and followed by the best 
wishes of friends in St. John and else
where. They will reside in Roxbury.

STARTED HERE
New York, Oct. 18—Jacob Reich,known 

as Jack Sullivan, “King of the News
boys,” indicted with the four gunmen for 
the murder of Herman Rosenthal, tried 
to unfold on the witness stand at today’s 
session of Police Lieut. Becker’s trial, his 
version of an alleged conspiracy by gambl
ers to kill Rosenthal and “frame up’ 
Becker for murder.

Through him the defense planned to go 
far in proving their contention that 
Becker had nothing to do with the mur
der but was himself the victim of a con
spiracy. But mud of Sullivan’s story was 
untold. That part which Justice Goff per
mitted him to relate was based upon 
testimony already given by the state a 
witnesses, Rose, Webber, Vallon, Schepps.

Sullivan not only denied portions of 
their testimony relating to Becker’s par
ticipation in the alleged conspiracy to 
murder Rosenthal, but declared that af
ter the murder Webber and Schepps told 
him they were going to “frame Becker 
and turn him over to the district attor
ney.” These two men told Sullivan, ac
cording to his testimony, that they 
“would frame up Becker, Waldo or the 
mayor” if necessary to save their own 
lives. They told him, he swore, that the 
electric chair was staring them in the 
face and that their only chance to escape 
it lay in convicting Becker.

Mother-in-law—If I know the weather 
would be good I would stay a few days 
longer.

Wife (in low tones to her husband) — 
Don’t you dare to tamper with that ba
rometer!

a

ASK FOR THEM
GROCER

McPherson bros.
Importers and Dealers in Choice 

Family Groceries, Fruits of all 
Kind a Specialty,
181 Union Street.

DRUGS
E. CLINTON BROWN 

Despensing Chemist 
Corner Union- and Waterloo Sts.

FURNITURE
A. ERNEST EVERETT 

Everything to Furnish the Hoihe 
91 Charlotte St., Phone Main 353.

Describing negro labor on the railways 
of the south, a Southern railway official 
says that a leader must be provided for 
each gang of workers, and that he must 
be gifted with a good voice. He uses a 
oûiant which enables the mçn to work in 
unison. “Every pick rises and falls at 
the same instant in time with the rythm 
of the song of the leader,” says the rail
way man, “and it is surprising to note 
the speed with which work can be done 
by this means.”

BUTCHER
S. L. DICKSON

Produce Commission Merchant 
and Dealer in Country Produce 

of all Kinds,
CITY MARKET 
Phone Main 266.

The highest golf course in the world 
is said to be at Gyantse in Tibet. Three 
Scotchmen make their home there and, 

.since they are all devotees of the game, 
’they had to have a course. The course is 
one of nine holes situated on the right 

: bank of the Niang Chu River, 13,100 feet 
* above sea level. The next highest course 

jis at Gulmerg, in the Himalayas, 8500 feet 
| above sea level.

BAKER AND CONFECTIONER
CHARLES ROBINSON 

48 and 50 Celebration Street 
Branches 109 and 417 Main Sts. 

” 60 Wall, 173 Union Sts.

Minister—(dining with the family) —- 
“You were a nice little boy in church this 
morning, Bobby; I noticed you were very 
quiet.”

Bobby—“Yes, sir; I was afraid of wak-
DRY GOODS

FRED A. DYKEMAN AND CO. 
General Dry Goods and Ladies* 

Furnishings and Ready 
> to Wear Garments,

59 Charlotte Street.

•irHE MARBLE HALL SCENE IN WHICH IS INTRODUCED THE “DANCE OF THE LOUIS” IN 
THE ABORN OPERA COMPANY’S MAMMOTH REVIVAL OF “THE BOHEMIAN GIRL”

CREAMERY AND DAIRY
STANDARD CREAMERY CO., 

159 Main Street, Phone 2301 
Milk, Cream, Ice Cream, Butter, 

Eggs and Cheese. CIGARS AND TOBACCO'S
' LOUIS GREEN 

Cigars, Tobacco’s and Smokers* 
Articles,

59 King St. and 89 Charlotte St.

“THE BIG SNEEZE”
INVADES THE COUNTRY

CITY DAIRY
Charlotte and St. James Streets 

Milk, Cream, Ice Cream, Butter, 
Eggs and Cheese.
Phone Main 979.

Its Medical Name Ie Coryza and It 
Ie Specially Fond of "Women 

in Low Necked Gowns
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

FARRAND AND FERRIS PIANO 
AND MUSIC CO.,

Cor. Main and Mill Streéts, 
Headquarters for His Master'* 

Voice. Band and String 
Instruments a Specialty.

"Everybody’s getting coryza, or soon will be,” 
declared the head of the Department of Conta
gious Diseases of the City Health Bureau. The 
diseas j makes an attack at this time of the year 
and is particularly severe on women who wear 
low cut gowns, 
sneeze.’ ’

When the tip of your nose starts to blush, when 
'your lips and the roof of your mouth begin to feel 
dry and hard, and your eyes fill up with tears 
for . no apparent reason, you’ve got coryza, or 
rat her coryza has got you.

Coryza conn es just when the time has arrived 
to change underwear Many meet it when sit. 
ting at the open windows of street care 
ularly, say the Health Department physlv-ians. 
does coryza attack women in low neck gowns 
just after they have danced.

That is why they believe coryza will be a 
society epidemic. Coryza, however, goes every 
place where there is thick black smoke. The 
smoke produces a carbonic gas, the physicians, 
say, which is the principal art.cle of diet for the 
soldiers of coryza’s army.-*Herald.

Dr. Humphreys’ "Seventy-seven" for Grip and 
Colds meets the epidemic condition and breaks 
up the disease. At all Drug Stores 25c.

Humphreys’ Homeo. Medicine Co., Cor. Wil 
liam and Ann Streets, New York.—Advt.

MEN’S FURNISHINGS
W. A. WETMORE 

The Young Men’s Man 
Fine Men’s Furnishings and Hats. 

154 Mill Street.
Coryza is termed *the big

t

MUSIC AND GRAMAPHONES
We are now equipped to supply 

everything needed by you in Sheet 
Music, Music Books, Musical In
struments, and General Musical 
Merchandise.

BOOTS AND SHOES
McROBBIE SHOE CO., LTD. 

Fine Shoes,
94 King Street.

Partie-
Yearly Subscriptions to Tele

graph and Times are entitled to 
votes if paid in advance.

FARRAND & CO.,
Cor. Union and Sydney Street.

THE TIMES VOTING COUPON

This coupon is good for 5 votes. Cut out and fill in blank line. 
5 votes for ........................ ...................... .....................................

Wednesday and Thursday Evenings, Oct 23-24, and Thursday MatineeAt the Opera House on *
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5CONSUMING MORE 

LIQUOR IN FRANCE
ELBERT E. MARTIN, ROOSEVELT’S

STENOGRAPHER, GETS CREDIT TOR
PREVENTING TIRING Of SECOND SHOT A NEW TUNNEL AND 

BRIDGE FOR THAMES
I

}

:<YvY;Y:'>
fe. ;

I

1

Effect Upon The 
Mortality 

Figures
Highways For Great 

Crowds Of 
London

I s

AGIST THE Y IN PORTUGALw

FOOD CUTIES ■HUMS BY APACHES IS CRITICAL MANY OTHER IMPROVEMENTS
More Outrages ie the Streets ef 

Paris-Strange Power of Woman 
to Preserve Articles SheTouches 
—Living Dearer in the Capital

German Municipality Demands, 
Opening of the Frontiers 

To Trade »

IpH Millions for Repair» and Extensions 
at Docks — Lady Cook's New 
Campaign—Punishment by In
stalments Suggest Al for Suffra
gettes—The Circular Nuisance

Peace Apparently Reigna But 
Condition of Country Has 

Deteriorated

:->™

.

L

IMPORTING MEAT I(Times Special Corespondence.) /
Paris, Oct. 17—Public opinion in France 

is becoming more and more alive to the 
dangers of alcoholism, which threatens to 
become a national danger, especially in the 
northern provinces. In five years the con
sumption of alcohol throughout the whole 
country has increased by 20 per cent. This 
increase has its sinister counterpart in 
mortality statistics.

In his recent report on the sanitary 
state of France, M. Mirman notes that in 
1010, 85,088 persons died of tuberculosis 
This represents a mortality of 217 in 100,- 
000 inhabitants, as compared with 168 ip 

•Germany, 163 in Spain, and 146 in Eng
land. Of 100 citizens who died between 
the ages of twenty and thirty-nine, nearly 
50 per cent, succumbed to tuberculosis.

Now, there is a very strict connection 
between alcoholism and tuberculosis. In 
every case the ratio is preservel. There is 

• most in France, as elsewhere. There is a 
1 marked alliance btween Alcohol and crinre. 
The vast proportion of crimes of passion 

j would htn much better labelled crimes of 
drink. The criminal prinies himself be
fore he primes his pistol.

Of the campaign against absinthe I have 
; already written, but absinthe is not the 
1 only, if it be the most dangerous, source 
of alcoholism. It is suggested that some
thing should be done to limit the number 
of drink shops, which are to be found at 
every street corner driving a flourishing 
and fatal trade.

PEOPLE ARE EMIGRATINGa
(Times Special Correspondence.) 

London, Oct. *-#Father Thames is get 
ting on in years, but there is no sign of ; 
senile decay about him. At many points 
up and down , the great waterway costljf ; 
improvements and extensions are nearing 
completion or being projected, and 
tunnel, a new bridge, and gigantic new 
docks are some of the conveniences which 
are being added to the facilities of this 
great jjort. ,

Thé new tunnel, the fourth under the 
Thgmhs constructed by the London City 
Council, is a footway under the river con
necting north and souen Woolwich, and it 
will prove of enormous service to tbS 
teeming population of each side of the riv, 
er* At present communication between 
the two banks is maintained by a ferry 
opened some twenty years ago. But the 
broad-beamed ferry boats, although they 
have done their work well, are a little bit 
slow and antiquated for this age of wire, 
less telegraphy and picture palaces. Fath
er Thames, however, does not intend to, 

if/and how greatly it has btoefitted by the “scrap" them entirely, and they will stilt
continue to transport wagons and vehicle# 
of all kinda across the river at that point; 

The new tunnel is- new practically fin- 
formation throughout the country, partira ished, and will be opened on someday in, 
larly in the northern provinces, and in the last week of October. It is just more 
quire of representatives of the commercial tjlan 550 yards in length, and the top of 
and industrial bodies and of the landown- ~ PH”* at a depth of fifty-eight feet below 
ing and the working classes, will learn , nn]„??waLf.r ™ar*t- Fts cost has 
from them the parlous plight in which ,n ewo.OOO, which is very small as tun- 
Portngsl now find, itself. u_n^r the Thame, go. To make it

In the chief towns there is a general f”ne ™blc yards have been taken
outcry about the decay of commerce, mer- .0!," roe earth, consisting mostly of Solid 
chants ' complain of the slackness of busi- c '
ness, shopkeepers are -forced to reduce the , l,nnejwil] be a great convenience
number of their employes through lack , 16 neighborhood, above all to the
of customers, some of the wealthier, in- "’ Î? beve *et “P e*k)y in the

r habitants have left the country, and , ,** < roe«ing by the ferry in thfe
an instant Martin leaped on him and hurl- among those who remain a rigid economy J. “0,ri of *- cold and foggy winter's 
ed him to the ground with one of hie is being practised. morning has not been the pleasantest of '
sturdy arms twisted around the man's Nor is there any hope that the money- Af*'r October the artisans who
neck. Martin is twenty-nine years old and cd classes will return while the carbon- “f,"’"*1 *”d elsewhere will
a native of Manchester, Vt., He now lives ftries. who have made themselves poten- p , a to ho|d forty people
at 534 West One Hundred and Foi%-third j tates to be respected in the republic, con- ,, , tuf*- They will drop down beiow
Street, New York city. He joined the t:nue to threaten and intimidate all wno , ”“e,rl,«r aBd themselves
RooseVelt staff on August 16 by the simple are not of their way of thinking. The ' ■, <™g tunnçl eleven feet nine inches
process of walking into Progressive head- lower classes also are being driven to SJ, , wh,te «laz«d tiles and
quarters and asking for a job. He was emigrate, owing to the general rise in W. *-v. electricity. To get to
given it and soon was made the colonels prices and decrease in openings lor ep 'Y*p , wil1 *
private Stenographer. plovment pleasure and $be terror, of foggy

pioyment. mg will be completely gone.
tilth the ferry; a thick fog throws

everything out of gear. Workmen lose 
half a day’s worit. and long line* of lor- 
ries and vans gre delayed on both sides 
of the river. In the course of a year the 
fogs stop the ferry service for hundreds 
of hours. The vehicles will still have to 
wait, but foot passengers will be quits 
independent of wedtber conditions.
New Bridge Also

t .3
Reform m Conditions Under Which 

House Servants Work Are To 
Be Asked For — The Cancer 
Scourge—,Europe's Latest 
Opera

National Money Wasted and Real 
Needs Alloyed te Be Neglected 
—Reign of Terror Reported 
Under Present Regime and 
Business Injured

>*■

a new*

i
(Times’ Special Correspondence) 

Berlin, Oct. 6—The protest* against 
food duties of municipalities, parties, and 
business organizations continue. In the

(Times’ Special Correspondence) 
Lisbon, Oct. 6—The critical nature of 

the present situation' is very largely ig
nored outside Portugal. Since the suppres
sion of the lAst royalist incursion the in
ternal condition of the country has very 
gravely deteriorated. In outward appear
ance peace reigns in Lisbon, Oporto, and 
other localities, and it is the custom for 
the inquiring foreigner to be told by all 
the authorities “how quiet the country

Y

[&- * v
case of the first they are accompanied 
by exceptional measures intended to meet 
the need. A feature of the recent pro
tests is that many come from quarters 
which arc usually identified with the Ag
rarian cause. Such is a protest made by 
the inter-municipal council of the Prov
ince of Brandenburg, 
sênts small towns wh

;,

- < : pSlfl..
v;-;

4
* :

This council repre- 
ich are dominated by 

the Agrarian Conservatives in the neigh
borhood; and hitherto they have been 
counted a* themselves mainly Conserva
tive.

Nevertheless the Brandenburg Council 
passed, unanimously and, in order to em
phasize its will, without discussion, a 
olution demanding opening of the fron
tiers. ~‘A conference representing the 
Baden municipalities has passed a resolu
tion demanding the summoning of the in
ter-municipal council of *all Germany for 
the purpose of arranging common action. 
Stuttgart, Alton», $*nd six other mtuiici- 
palities have demanded th£ summoning of 
the Reichstag immediately in order that 
the legislation which causes the food fa
mine may be reconsidered.

Several municipalities are directly im
porting Danish meat, and arranging for 
its sale at only 10 per cent, over the pur
chase price. Tlie government of Baden 
has abolished the prohibition against the 
import of cattle from Switzerland. The 
city of Dresden has resolved to import its 
own meat from Argentina. This it » 
able to do because in Saxony, alone of the 
larger states, there is no prohibition 
against the import of American meat. 
The prohibition exists elsewhere under 
state, not imperial, law." The municipal
ity 6f Schoeneberg has resolved to start 
pig-keeping and sale of meat on its own 
account. All these measures are causing 
increasing opposition among the profes
sional food retailers. Seventy-three popular 
demonstrations are announced for differ
ent parts of Saxony.

A report of the Charlottenburg poor ad
ministration complains of a heavy addi* 
tional burden owing to “the extraordin
arily high prices of nearly all food pro
ducts.” Despite the increased expendi
ture the report say* the poor are receiv
ing nothing more than before. The im
possibility of Germany producing sufficient 
food is. despite official assurances, con
stated in several protests. The “Fleisch- 
erzeitung” publishes figure* to show that 
in August there were 6.700 less horned 
cattle slaughtered In Berlin than in Aug
ust 1910.

Berlin newspapers daily print expres
sions of authoritative opinion that only 
a small class of the agricultural populft- 

t tion profits from the food famine. Herr 
Hink, inspector of cattle-breeding in Ba
den, gives his opinion that the farmers 
are suffering under the present condition. 
The agrarian agitation, he shows, is main
ly run by persons who have not common 
interests with the farmers and peasants. 
Dr. Carl V. Tyszka, a well-known econ
omical writer, publishes in the “Berliner 
Tageblatt” an article on “Protection of 
the National Work,” in which he shows 
that under protection the agricultural la
borer. and Germany itself, are being sac
rificed in order that a few great land- 
owners, may have a cheap supply of for
eign labor.

“The Agrarian Protectionist laws, which 
by sending up prices burden the whole 
people heavily, in no way protect the 
national work; on thp contrary, they di
rectly depress the value of home labor.” 
That, says Doctor Tyszka. is because 
360,090 odd Poles, Galicians, Xnd Rus
sians are annually imported to do field 
work. The low standard of these is a 
threat to German prosperity, and the Ri
vait on drives the native peasant into tne 
towns:

“They (the imported laborers) underbid 
the German laborer, so that he, if lie 
does not want to live as meanly and mis
erably as they live, is forced to abandon 
his home, and to migrate to the towns.
In time of war this would be a standing 
danger for the safety of the empire.

“Our so-called ‘well-tried’ economical 
policy, which is directed alone towards 
preserving large estates, works here in 
an anti-national sense in the highest de
gree. Instead of protecting the national 
work, it depresses the German worker 
to the standards of peoples of far lower 
culture.” x

Doctor Tyszka quotes Doctor Sering. 
the Protectionist Professor of Political 
Sciences at Berlin University, to the ef
fect that the cheap foreign labor import
ed in order to help the grain-growing in
terest on the large estates is equivalent 
to “national expropriation.”

An investigation into the conditions of 
service for women domestics is at present 
being carried on by the German union of 
domestic servants. Already the research 
undertaken in fifteen towns has revealed 
that these conditions are such that call 
for immediate reform. At the conclusion 
of the investigation, parliamentary aid 
will doubtless be invoked to secure the 

{Continued on page 10; first column) passing of a domestic servants' law simil-
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advent of the republic/’ But these,, how- Ir : - - ■ ever, who apply to other sources of in-.
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Attacks by Apaches i■H 1

Terror, reigns in the. quarter of the 
Ponte de Flandre, which in the early 
hours of this morning was the scene of 
a series of aggressions by a band of arm
ed apaches. A little after midnight three 
young men were making their way home 
along the avenue when they were attack- 

* - **d Ifj- a -bend of apaches, who seemed to
(have been lying in waft for them. Though 
unarmed, the three youths made a^ vigor
ous resistance, but soon all fell more or 
less severely wounded beneath the re
volvers and knives of their assailants, who 
took to flight before the police appeared 
on the scene.

All that the police could do was to-car
ry the victims of the attack to the 
est hospital, wherfe their injuries were at
tended to. One had received a bullet in 
the throat, the second a bullet through 
the arm, and the third three stabs between 
the shoulders. The first is in serious 
danger.

Thre hours later a workman, entering 
his house in the Rue de Flandre, not far 
from the scene of the first aggression, was 
attacked by a band of apaches, wounded 
by a revolver bullet in the left leg, and 
stabbed four times in the shoulder and 
back. His condition Is serious. An in

quiry has been opened, but the band ie 
'still at Igrge.

An extraordinary story, vouched for by 
two fully qualified physicians, comes from 
Botdeaux, relating to the strange power 
I'oesesed ]^- a woman whom the doctors 
designate for convenience Madame X. 
Madame X kept in her house a sort of col
lection of dead animals and plants, which 
never decayed. She said that their state 
of preservation was not due to any chem
ical preparation. She merely touched 
them with her hands for a short time 
every day. In a word, she had the 
to “sterilize” objects, animal or vegetable, 
by her simple touch. In this way she had 
preserved, still sleek and shining, the fur 
of a weasel shot four years before.

Madame X made no claim to mediumis- 
tic power*. She merely affirmed as a phy
sical fact this strange antiseptic quality of 
her touch. The doctors submitted Mad
ame X to the most rigid tests. They chose 
several specimens of the animal and vege
table kingdom and submitted them daily 
to the touch of the lady. These speci
mens were wrapped up, ticketed, and kept 
under lock and key. except during the 
quarter of an hour’s treatment. I give 
some extracts from the report drawn up 
by the two doctors, after experiment* last
ing several weeks:

A rose, after ten days, dried up, but 
preserved its coloring. An oyster dried 
up in thirteen days, without decay or 
odor. A goldfish, which had died in a 
cage, dried up rapidly, and after three 
days presented all the appearancevof hav
ing been preserved by means of arsenic. 
The yellow of the wing and the red of the 
chest, instead of fading, became more and 
more intense.

The report, which is published by the 
“Annales des Sciences Psychiques,” ends 
with the following words: “Such are the 
facts given absolutely as they occurred, 
and with the sole view of complete exacti
tude. Is it possible to comment upon 
them in the present state of science? That 
is for the scientists to say.”

On a recent visit to his native eity, I 
Rome, a young Italian teacher df langu
ages in Paris made the acquaintance of 
Mdlle. Claudine, better known a* “Lou
lou” in the Montmartre district, from 
which she came. He fell in love with her, 
and offered to take* her back to Paris with 
him. The offer was accepted, and Loulou 
and he set up house together. All went 
well till one evening a telegraph boy 
knocked at the door. He brought bad 

Loulou’s mother, it appeared, was

M
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Chicago, Oct. 19—The herb of the at- 
tempted assassination of Colonel Roosevelt 
who is given credit for having prevented 
Schrank from firing the second shot, for 
which his finger was straining at the trig
ger when he was overpowered, ie Elbert 
E. Martin, the colonel’s stenographer. Mar
tin had his chance when Schrank fired his 
shot at the colonel, and he was ready for 
it. All through the present tour Martin 
has been constantly at the colonel’s el

bow, pushing intrusive * persons away. 
More than once Colonel Roosevelt report
ed him for being “too rough.” In Saginaw, 
Mich., Martin threw himéelf against a man 
who was pushing forward and tumbled 
him into a gutter. For this he was re
buked by Colonel Roosevelt, but Martin 
jays the man at Saginaw and Schrank 
were the same. Schrank was within seven 
feet of the colonel when Schrank raised 
his hand and leveled his rusty revolver at 
Colonel Roosevelt’s breast. He fired, and in

near-
1

morn-

peasants Leavingar to the one recently passed in Denmark, 
under which servants are employed by 
contract, and the provision of healthy 
sleeping and working rooms is rigidly en
forced. According to the report of the 
union, oyer 50 per cent, of the servants’ 
sleeping apartments are unhealthy. The 
hours of labor, too, are excessive, wo
men in most houses working from* four
teen to sixteen hours daily with na proper 
provision made for rest or meal-times.

^Physicians and surgeons who specialize 
in diseases of women held an internation
al congress in Berlin recently. Cancer 
figured conspicuously in their discussions. 
It was the concensus of opiniog that “op
erative interference” remains the only 
effective panacea for the scourge, and that 
suffering womankind cannot for the pres
ent place the slightest reliance on the 
myriad of “cancer cures” exploited from 
time to time, If cancer is attacked early 
enough it can be almost invariably baffled 
by the arts of surgery, 
er’s “Origin of Life” theory attracted no 
attention at the congress. Members dis
missed it as belonging “too much to realm 
of speculative and imaginative theory to be 
worth the consideration of medical men.”

Berlin ie ringing with the praises of
Europe's latest opera “Kulireigen,” by 
the \rienncse composer. Dr. Wilhelm Ki- 
enzl, with which Herr Victor Palfi inau
gurated the new regime at the Kurfursten 
Opera this week. Dealing with romantic 
episodes of the French Revolution, in
which a guillotine motif is strongly ac-

“Kuhreigen” may be summed 
second cousin of

STRANGE IES OF CAM PEOPLE It 1» distressing to see whole families 
of peasants from the provinces arriving 
in a pitiful condition at the ports of em
barkation. It is not as if this were the 
natural overflow of an over-populated 
country; it is, on the contrary, the de
parture of people who can ill be spared 
from a country which needs a larger popu
lation than it at present supports, for its 
adequste development. Ttie Republicans 
invariably assert that all the ills of Portu- 

people to come in. They all candidly ad- g*i are due to thé maladministration of 
mitted the facts. The leaders were sent to the monarchy, and there is no doubt that 
jail for three months, and the others for their inheritance was not all that. could 
one month. n be wished. Instead, however, of endeav-

Sorcery is probably widespread in the di- oring to correct the fatal mistakes made 
vision, but the fear of sorcery without due by the self-seeking “Rotativists,” and 
cause probably does far more harm than thereby act on what they preached to the 
the sorcerers do either directly or indirect- masses before they came into power, the 
ly by causing fear. In common with prêt- Republicans are following in the same 
y '' Va a ln a l°w degree of culture course as their discredited predecessors,

the Paupuan is surrounded by natural and are wasting time aiid money in party 
processes he does not understand, but politics, frivolous schemes, and doles to 
which hcyvsinly, although quite honestly supporters while allowing the real wants 
believes he can cpntrol-at least if a more of the coimtry to be neglected, 
expert sorcerer does not thwart him. He A wise and moderate administration 
sees a friend die—it may be of pneumonia from the beginning of the new regime and
iTL. facî 15 pro,of P°fltnT t0 hl.m one which was free from all taint of vin
«that someone has murdered him by magic- dicative reprisals would probably have 
al means. If he wants rain to, came he saved the country from royalist incursions 
has only to apply to the nearest ramma- „ml from flr m6re serious consequences, 
kor, who puts the appropriate articles in The penitentiary system, which was 
a stream of water, and perhaps recites „evcr enforced oil political prisoners under 
spells, and m this wet part of the terri- the monarchy, even in the case of those 
tory rain le pretty sure to come before, 0tflcere and men who rose in armed ineur- 
very long. , rection in January. 1891, is now being ap-

If a plentiful supply of garden produce plied in all ,ts rigor on those who. with 
is required there is probably someone who or without reason, have been accused of 
knows the right article to bury in the conspiring against the republic. The ptni- 
garden. A short time ago two police were tentiaries of Lisbon and Coimbra arc al- 
sent m a canoe along the coast. They rpady overcrowded and this is only at the
came back after some slight delay very in- comme„cement of the activity of the
dignant with one another. One complained c.01>rt9.martial of Chaves. Braga, and else- 
that he had arrested and handcuffed a where. which under the plea of "defend- 
nat.ve, and that the other had promptly m the republie,” are sentencing at ran- 
released him. It appears that they were dom hundreds of peasants to the peniten- 
delayed at Pongam by rough weather so tigrieg or to transportation.- Those await- 
th, tnore courageous of the two decided to ; trjal in thc liraga diatrict a]one uum. 
arrest the local storm maker, and did so. fc($ more then ]i000; they aie kept in the 
The other policeman, when asked to ex- ordinary jtti,8 and in buildings adapted for
plain why he had ventured to release a the * Jose Thp prjsoners are of all

sr^ssssistsss £ ays—™ «i-w* *"«-
released the^storm maker because he was 
afraid that if the storm maker was kept 
under arrest he would naturally keep the 
sea rough, and perhaps prevent them from 
getting back altogether.

Such beliefs really do little harm 
rule', and are, the resident

Still in the Grip of Superstitution-The Belief In 
Sorcery and Instances of its Effects

Within a few days London'» newest 
bridge will be opened for traffic. This is 
the fine structure which crosses Deptford 
Creek at its junction with the River Rav 
enebourne. and which has cost $150,000.
It is built, like a small edition of the 
Tower Bridge, on the bascule system, so 
that vessels of quite large gize can proceed 
under it further up stream. The néw 
structure is forty-five feet wide, end, is 
three times the width of the previous 
bridge. One of its chief effects on the 
traffic economy of -London will be that it 
will allow of the opening of a new tram
way route to Greenwich council will- be 
able to run through tratacara from Lon-' 
don bridge, via Toeley street. Rot her- 
hithe, Deptford Lower rold. -and Evelyn 
street.

Elsewhere Father Thames is committed 
to enormous dock improvements and ex
tensions. It is announced officially that 
the port of London authority have 
accepted tender» amounting to $11,750.000 
for wot* to be begun immediately. This 
work forme the finit part of the exteneive 
improvements presented by Llord Devon- 
port for consideration in 1911. The whole 
of the scheme then outlined will involve 
an expenditure of more than $70.000,660. '
The work now to be put in hand 
prises the Albert Dock extension and large 
improvements at the East India, West In
dia, London, and Tilbury docks.
Lady Cot*

Though white-hatred and frail of figure, / 
Lady Cook, who has already startled two 
continents by her vigorous and outspoken * 
attacks upon the social Vicee of the age,' 
i« about to start a new campaign. In her 
opinion the country is morajjy lotte».
“It is fast ruahing on to revolution. It is 
going the way that all the nations of the 
past went, to their rain, ignorance, de-L. 
bauchery, disease, and destruction. We are e 
offering $7.50 for the breeding of lunatics 
and deformities and consumptives, yet *1

(Contiiiucd on page 10; third column)

a(Times’ Special Correspondence)
Melbourne, Sept. 4—The annual report 

of the lieutenant-governar of the territory 
of Papua, as presented to parliament con
tains much interesting information on the 
quaint beliefs and superstitions of the na
tive races. Seorcery is far more prevalent 
than is generally believed. The resident 
magistrate Of the central division says 
that in the trial of a native from the vil
lage on the Bartholomew Range, he came 
across a curious custom that is used to 
find out if the native had died by sorcery 
or not. The body, he says, is placed on 
a platform in the centre of the village, 
and a leaf is placed on the breast; the 
feet are pointed in the direction of a vil
lage, and thc body is asked if any man 
or womaq in the village pointed at caused 
the death. If the leaf falls off the body, 
the people are sure that the person who 
caused the death was a native of the vil
lage, pointed at; if the leaf does not fall 
off the body at the first attempt, the body 
is pointed to another village, and so on 
until the leaf falls—or is blown off.

The inland people are eaten up with su
perstition, and- any man who likes can 
terrorize them into doing what he wishes. 
"In one case that came before me," he 
says, "it appeared thst a woman died in a 
village, and the people put the death down 
to sorcery on the part of another vil
lage. Some time after the death, some of 
the dead woman's relatives were near an
other village just after dark. A dance was 
being held in the village, and the relatives 
of the dead woman, looking into the vil
lage, said that they saw the ghost of tbs 
woman among the dancers, and they, 
promptly went back to their village and 
told the constable, who rtext arrested three 
men from the other village for the murder 
of thc woman, and brought them into Hie 
station, where they were tried and dis 
charged."

, The resident magistrate of the north
eastern divisions tells how the largest tribe 
in the division, thc Mâisin people, were 
perturbed at the number of deaths in their 
villages, and came to the conclusion that 
the mortality must be flue to sorcery ex
perts among the Kubiri people. They de
cided that this could not be allowed to go 
on without making the Kubiri people pay 
for it. So the Maisin natives to the 
her of seventy-one went to the Kubiri vil
lages and said. “You must pay for these 
people you have killed"—fortunately the 
Papuan will usually accept a pig as com
pensation for any relative, especially if 
the government is near—"or else our sor
cerers will make pouri-pouri and take pay
ment by making all sorts of disasters hap
pen to your tribe.”

The Kubiri people promptly handed over 
the required pigs and other articles, more 
apparently from fear of pouri-pouri than 
from fear of any actual violence. News 
was soon brought to the government sta
tion and a summons sent to the Maisin

power
Professor Schaf-

now

centuated,
up, dramatically as a 
Martin-Harvey’s "The Only Way," and 
musically, as' bearing a family resemblance 
to Dr. Richard Strauss's "Roscncayal- 

The score is tuneful throughout.
com-'

1er."
with constant concessions to the popular 
taste, as in Doctor Kienzl's previous r.tic- 
cess, “Evangelimann." The leading prima 
donna role was brilliantly sustained by 
Mile. Eva von Os ten. the seoprano of 
the' Royal Saxon Qpera at Dresden, who 
created the title role of ^ the "Rosencav- 
alier,”

Herr Palif s next novelty at. the Kurfur- 
sten-Oper will be “King Harlequin,’ ^ by 
the Australian composer, George Clut-

1J.

earn. Terrorism
One lady, D. Constanca Telles deGama. 

a descendant of the famous explorer Vas
co da Gama, is imprisoned for the hein
ous offence of having shown indiscrimin
ate charity to the political prisoners taken 
at the time of the first royalist incursion,

MR. BRYCE IN WASHINGTON
a* a

magistrate
thinks, best ignored unless they are will-1
«tortwnrèi^nr HT? “Y “ «»d there are numerous examples of per-
too much notice is taken ofeuY maUers wh° have d Y^ùl^aYTof
the native become* all Jhe more convinced, Y'f9 YY 6p,tefUl de,at°13 °f
if euch is possible, that the sorcerer* have * m ^owes^. character. .
very real power, since action by the gov- , The rt*,r^ ? *hc P.^ent administra- 
ernment is liable to be regarded aa an Y * °ne °f Y™ and v ole"ce' 
admission that the sorcerers are Teallv EYy 18 cowed and f?w dare to c.?™' 
guilty of causing the deaths or other mi, P Y - 1 Y* “
fortunes which the natives put down to d° ' Y°V ^ lnd ot^er8them. The beet way of dealing witTsuch Y'ch ventured *?, oppoae pre/a'Y 
superstitions appears to be to ignore them dema8°8""n, Y™ f0rC,d \° 8U!Pend P”b's •» ■ -6-sSî ï?r:-*trjriïsrrr t

picion.” •
The editor of the “Diario do Porto," 

himself a Republican, was opposed to tfie 
dictatorship which was established on the 
fall of the monarchy. He gave advice in 
bis columns which was unpalatable to the 
extreme Republicans: in consequence his 
office and his house were attacked and

Ambassador Expected to Take up Mat
ter of Canal Tolls wrecked - by a mob against protection. 

Finding that his person, his family, and 
his property were insecure, the editor, 
Dr Antonio Claro, hae decided to 
grate to Brazil at the cost of his poaitiod 
znd hie legal practice.
« hot only does the unrest and m«govern
ment in Portugal undermine the position 
of the country by the methods already re
ferred to. but it also deters many money
ed foreigners from visiting its tourist re
sorts. Numbers of Brazilian habitues of 
the Portuguese wtiering-placei have gone 
elsewhere and their abeefice is very keen
ly felt locally.

These vSrious causes have contributed 
to bring about the pi-esent crisis, which 
will require very careful handling by an 
efficient government backed up by ‘public . 
opinion. The question is whether such 
a combination ia possible in view of the 
condition • of the national finaac*.

Washington, Oct. 19—Hon. Mr. Bryce, 
British ambassador, returned to Washing
ton last night after an absence of six 
months. The ambassador and Mrs. Bryce 
left last April on a trip to Australia. New 
Zealand, New South Wales and other 
British possessions. They returned to the 
United States on Sept. 14, and since then 
have been at their summer home in Kineo, 
Me., and visiting friends.
"It is expected that one of the first mat

ters to occupy the attention of the ambas
sador will be the protest of his govern
ment against the action of the United 
States in relieving its 4!n n shipping from 
Panama Canal tolls. It was announced 
some time ago that a further representa
tion of this subject would be submitted 
soon.

era)

num-
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news.
dying, and she must hurry away if she 

to reach the death-bed in time.
Full, of sympathy, the teacher helped 

her to get a few tilings together, called a 
"cab, and eaw her into it. A few hours 
later he discovered that his pocket-book, 
robtaining $450. had disappeared. He in
formed the police of his Ices and of his 
suspicions as to the identity of the culprit, 
and not many hours had passed before 
Loulou was found at a hotel in the com-

•were

FROM THE WASH.
Larry—“I like Professor WhaUhisnSme 

in Shakespeare. He brings things home 
to you that you never eaw before."

Harry—“Huh! I’ve got a laundryman as 
good as that.”
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BORDEN’S TROUBLES FEARED HE HAD THE REPULSIVENESS OF MEDUSA!BAKER'S
Breakfast
COCOA

(Ottawa, Oct. 18—Hon. F. D. Monk’s 
"emergency contribution to the cabinet s 
naval critis"* has been the chief business 
before the government today, and the 
chief topic of discussion in political cir
cles.

\

Due, not to distorted 
features, but to her 
snaky hair.

!
Jl1

“Fruit-a-tives” Cured Him
The final and public show down between 

the premier and his Nationalists ally in 
the cabinet has cleared the air a little and 
the further developments of the split in 
the ministerial support may now be fairly 
accurately guaged

As a first result the government has de
cided to call parliament for the 21st of 
November, there being nothing further to 
be gained by temporizing until January in 
the hope of smoothing over différences of 

| opinion with Mr. Monk on fundamental 
! principles.
; The second result of a careful canvass 
I of the situation today by the premier and 
his colleagues has been a decision to let 
Hon, George E, Parleys minister without 
portfolio, take over for a time at least the 
portforlio of public works, when vacated 
by Mr. Monk.
Peace a Queries 
Bye-Bleetien.

This action has the advantage, from the

Is the Standard for Quality
ggf

Minerva knew that the surest 
way to ruin a woman’s beauty was 
to destroy her hair. Hence she 
took a most terrible revenge when 
she turned ^edusa’s hair into ser
pents and thus robbed a feared and 
hated rival of all claim to loveliness.

Many a woman to-day is being 
robbed of her personal attractive
ness by the loss of her hair just as 
surely as was Medusa. There is one 
sure way to check the loss of hair 
and add to its beauty and luxuri
ance, and that is by the use of the 
well known scalp prophylactic and 
hair dressing -
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HUGH McKENNA, ESQ.
A-

St. Stephen,^N. B., Jan. 17th. 1911.
“I wish to tell you of the great good 

“Fruit-a-tives” have done for me. For 
years, I was a martyr to Chronic Constipa
tion and Stomach Trouble. I was greatly 
run down and my friends feared I bad 
Consumption. I tried numerous doctors and 
all kinds of medicines, but received no re
lief until advised to try “Fruit-a-tives” by 
Mr. McCready of St. Stephen, and am 
pleased to say that I now enjoy excellent 
health. “Fruit-a-tives” are the best medi
cine made, and I strongly advise my 
friends to use them.”

Limited.
to

standpoint of present political exigency, of 
getting around the difficulty of opening 
up a Quebec constituency to provide a seat 
for a new minister, on the issue raised by 

, Mr. Monk, namely a plebiscite before auy 
decisive naval policy Is embarked upon, 
the government fears.

Quebec, Oct. 18—As soon as he learned 
of Mr. Monk’s intended resignation, Ap- 
mand Lavergne, the Nationalist leader of 
the district of Quebec, wrote a letter to 
Hon. Col. Sam Hughes, withdrawing his 
application to be sent by the department 
of militia as a military envoy to the war 
in the Balkans.

In his letter, he says that he stands by 
! Mr. Monk and he stays in Canada to offer 

his services to the latter in his fight for 
Canadian autonomy.

For ell those whose occuperions 
require dear heads end _ steady 
nerves, as well as those in poor 
health or of delicate digestive powers, 
it is the ideal beverage.

Tradm-mérk on Eomry Pack ago 
Booklet of Choice Recipes Seat Free

NOTE. Medusa, one of the three Gorgons mehtioned in Mythology, is describ
ed as being a fair maiden of rare and touching beauty. Because of the desecration 
of her temple, the goddess Minerva in revenge changed Medusa’s hair to snakes and 
decreed that whosoever should look upon her face be turned to stone.I Walter Baker & Co. Ltd. HUGH McKENNA.

“Fruit-a-tiVes” is the only medicipe that 
will positively and completely cure Con
stipation. This wonderful compound of 
fruit juices acts directly, on the liver, 
causing this organ to extract more bile 
from the blood, and to give up more bile 
to move the bowels regularly and natur
ally.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25t. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

!
Established 1788

Newbro’s Herpicide
THE ÔRIGINAL DANDRUFF GERM DESTROYER.

Normally everyone should have good hair, and were it not for unnatural conditions existing in the scalp, luxuriant, fluffy 
hair would be the rule rather than the exception. ’ 1

Dry, lustreless hair is due to dandruff caused by an invisible microbic growth or germ. The regular and consistent use of 
HERPICIDE removes the dandruff scale, kills the germ and keeps the hair and scalp in a clean, sanitary condition. It acts 
preserver of the hair, prevents it falling out and stops itcSing of the scalp almost instantly. HERPICIDE has a most delightful 
odor, contains no grease and does not stain or dye.

If it is results you want, insist upon having NEWBRO’S HERPICIDE and not an off brand article.
Applications at the better barber shops and hair dressing parlors.

SAMPLE BOTTLE ANb BOOKLET FOR TEN CENTS.
Send 10 cents in silver or postage to THE HERPICIDE COMPANY, Dept. 87 B, Windsor, Ont., for trial pottle and book

let about the hair, sent postage paid to any address. -
, Two sizes, 50 cents and $1.00. Sold and guaranteed everywhere. Money refunded if results are not as promised.

Try Herpicide Aseptic. Tar Soap for the shampoo, there is nothing better. To know the real eofnfort. of hair-dressing, la
dies should use thé Herpicide Comb, No. 999. Ask your druggist about both.

Meetreil, Cu.:

CONSUMING MORE
LIQUOR IN FRANCE QUININE? NO! PE’S V* ,4k1

BESÏ FOR BAD COLD pB,7B W0|, g- / (Continued from page 9). 
pany of a gentleman named Luigi Iorbat- 
tbri. Both were safely lodged at the pol
ice station.
BeatifigMfct^Voters* Lists '

•extraordinary lengths the 
mania for vote-catching wil/ lead men hae 
often been exemplified before, but never
better than in the case of a Corsican may- It ie a positive fact that a dose of 
of. This gentleman had become unpopul- pape’g Cold Compound, taken every two 
ar during hie term of office, and was well hours until three consecutive doses are 
aware that at the next election 120 out of taken, will end. the Grippe and break up 
the 200 electors would vote against him. the iùdst severe cold, either in the head, 
To establish the equilibrium, op rather to > chest, back, stomach, limbs or any part 
have a tsafe balance Over, he resolved to 0f the body.
create sixty electors. Now, any one who j jt promptly relieves the most miserable 
owns land in the commune has the right j headache, dullness, head and nose stuff- 
to have his name inscribed in the electoral e(j Up? feverishness, sneezing, sore throat, 
list. Accordingly oùr wily mayor purch- runnjng 0f the nose, mucous catarrhal die- 
ased sixty small parcels of ground, and charges, soreness, stiffness and rheumatic 
distributed them among hie relations, , twinges.
friends, and clients. The night before the | Take this wonderful Compound as di- 
election was to take place the mayor re- j reéted, with the knowledge that there is 
eeived a message, or rather found it af- nothing else in the world, which will 
fixed to his front door, to the effect that your cold or end Grippe misery as 
everyone of his newly created electors promptly and without any other assist- 
■wbo ventured to approach the polling ance or bad'àfter-effècts as a 25-cent pack- 
booth would be shot on the spot. The may- age 0f Pape’s Cold Compound, which any 
or was quite well enough acquainted with druggist can supply—accept no substitute 
hiç countrymen to know that the threat —contains no quinine} Belongs in every 
would be carried out, hut he did nothing home. Tastes nice—dets gently, 
to warn his voters. The first who ap
proached the polling booth was according
ly shot down before he conffi record his 
vo^fe. His assailants then took flight.
Turning to the other fifty-nine,'this heroic 
volje-catcher exclaimed, “Voté, vote quick
ly, before they come back l We have only 
lost one vote eo far!”^ ,

On all sides one hears complaints that 
life in* Paris is growing daily 'dearer. Per
haps it is not only that "prices are going 
up, but that people are becoming more 
extravagant. For instance, the state has Sunny South, at the Opera House. The 
decided to abolish the one cent cigar, ! special scenery carried for the production 
black and gnarled and strong, which the ; added materially to the performance, but 
cabmen used to puff with obvious* satis- credit must be given the cast for their 
faction to themselves, if not to their fares, j clever interpretation of this splendid south- 
It is true that it is to he replaced by era comedy. H. Wilmot Young in the 
a slimmer and sleeker cigar at the same ; role of James Kearney, was the predomin- 
price, and no doubt of the same quality ant character, and through excellent act- 
of tobacco; but it is probable that the ing proved himself possessed of fine abil- 
new cigar will prove, like its predecessor,1 ity. The Girl of the Sunny South is 
a drug on the market, the fact being that j easily the best play of the week, and will

ino doubt draw capacity attendance at the

& as af

First Dose el Papes Celd Com
pound End* Gnppe 

Misery
THE ORANGE FI <

To.
'iThe Sons of England Band supplied a 

splendid programme of music at the Orange 
fair last evening, when nearly four hun
dred attended! The lucky door ticket was 
no 2,033, the owner of which wins a hand
some picture. The lucky door ticket for 
Thursday night was 1,984, for which an 
owner cannot be found. The prizes for the 
games, etc., were es follows:

Veraer 1—1st prize, an oil paintipg, won 
by Paul Menzies of Douglas avenue; 2nd 
prize, a box of cigars, won by John Aker- 
ley, J Union street.

York L. O. L.—1st prize, a barrel of ap
ples, won by George Earle; 2nd prize, an 
umbrella, won by Mrs. R. Menzies.

^hooting gallery—A shaving set, won by 
^ A. Good, of the Fredericton 3|igh 
school.

Air gun contest—A fancy clock,, won by 
Mr. Nichols.

Men’s bean board—A fancy alarm clack, 
won by E. G. Brittain.

Excelgior table No. 1—Ladies’ prize, a 
fruit dish, won by Mrs. J. H. Town; gen
tlemen’s prize, an hmbrella, won by H. 
McCavour.

Excelsior table No. 2—Ladies’ prize, 
salad dish, won by Mrs. Wm. Case; gen
tlemen’s prize, a box of cigars, won by D. 
McArthur, Jr.

Ladies’ bean board—A manicure set, won 
by Mrs. C.-H. Stevens.

Ten pine game—An umbrella, won by P. 
C. Boone.

E. CLINTON BROWN, special agent.
tcure
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MOST SUCCESSFUL 
PLAT OF WEEK

^he Young Adams Company scored a 
distinct hit last evening in The Girl of the

j1

DRINK CURE A MIRACLE?
No, Just Sound Science

no one smokes one cent cigars now.
The cabby, after dinner in his little res- ; matinee today and' again at the evening 

taurant, calls for a Havana, which may performance. The five vaudeville features 
met, him anything from ten cents up- are different from any given during the 
wards. Yet not so many years ago there ; engagement.

only two or three places in Paris 
where cigars costing more than ten cents 
each could be bought loose. Now there is 
not the smallest shop in the poorest quart
er where the passerby cannot purchase an 

' expensive Havana. - It is a sign of the 
times, and perhaps a rather disquieting 
ohe. "»

Many drunkards are sent to jail, when 
what they need is medicine. Drink has 
uiidermined their constitutions, inflamed 
their stomach and nerves, until the crav
ing must be satisfied, if it is not re
moved by a scientific prescription like 
Samaria.

Samaria Prescription stops the craving, 
restores the shaking nerves, builds up the 
health and appetite, and renders drink 
distasteful, even nauseous. It is odorless 
and tasteless, and dissolves instantly in 
tea, coffee or food. It can be given with 
or without the patient’s knowledge.

Read what it did for Mrs. G., of Van
couver:

‘T was so anxious to get my husband 
cured that I went up to Harrison Drug 
Store, and got your remedy there. I had 
no trouble giving it without his know
ledge. I greatly thank you for all the 
peace and happineaa that it brought al
ready into my home. The cost was no
thing according to what he would spend 
In drinking. The curse of drink was put
ting me into my grave, but now I feel so 
happy, and everything seems so different 
and bright. May the Lord be With you 
and help you in curing the evil. I don’t 
want my name published.”

Now, if you know of any unfortunate 
needing Samaria Treatment, tell him or 
his family or friends about it. Tf you 
have any friend or relative wh'o is forming 
the drink habit, help him to release him
self from its clutches. Write today.

A FREE TRIAL PACKAGE of Sam
aria Prescription, with booklet, giving full 
particulars, testimonials, price, etc., will 
be sent absolutely free and postpaid in 
plain sealed package to anyone asking for 
it and mentioning this paper. Correspond- 

sacredly confidential. Write today. 
The Samaria Remedy Co., Dept 59, 49 
Colborne street, Toronto. Canada. Also 
for sale at Wasson’s—100 King street.

(
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EIGHTY-NINE WORKMEN 
KILLED IN CANE 

DURING SEPTEMBER/

CASCARETS SURELY 
STRAIGHTEN YOU OUT According to the record of industrial 

accidenta maintained by the department 
of labor that for September shows there 

eighty-nine workmen killed and 419 
injured, a total of 508. Compared with 
the record for August, this is an increase 
of one fatal and 114 non-fatal.

The trades and industries in which the 
greatest number of accidenta occurred 
were: Steam railway service, in which 
there were twenty-eight fatal and 123 non- 
fatal; metal trades with three killed and 
aeventy-two injured; mining with ten 
killed and twelve injured; and the build
ing trades with ten killed and’ thirty-three 
injured.

s

has been purchaaing large stretches of land 
in the Nairobi district and is credited with BABY'S OWN SOAPNo Headache, Biliousness, Upset Stom

ach, Lazy Liver or Constipated 
Bowels by Morning

having invested nearly five million dollars.
According to a fashion authority, woman 

to be in the mode this winter must again 
change her shape, and she must resemble 
a peg-top—frocks, coats, and cloaks that 
are to be so draped as to be very wide 
round the waist and hips and cut narrow 
round the knee so that they are quite hob- 

fashion has no

To help the tender skin of an 
infant is the Baby’s Own Soap 
standard.

For four generations, it has 
won unstinted praise and today 
Baby’s Own is the recognized 
leader for nursery and toilet.

Its pure, creamy, fragrant 
lather softens and heals, and its 

daily use is a renewed 
delight.

It's Best tor Baby 
and Best for You.

Sold almost everywhere— 
but insist on Baby’s Own.

MONTREAL.

Are you keeping your trowels, liver and 
(itomach clean, pure $md fresh with Casca- 
Xéte, or merely forcing a passageway 
through these alimentary or drainage or
gans every few days with Salts, Cathartic 
Pills, Castor Oil or Purgative Waters.

Stop having a bowel wash-day. Let Cas
carets thoroughly cleanse and regulate the 
stomach, remove the undigested, sour and 
fermenting food and foul gases, take the 

i excess bile from the liver and carry out of 
the system all the decomposed waste mat
ter and poisons in the intestines and! bow
els.

A Cascaret tonight will make you feel 
great by morning. They worjt while you 
sleep—never gripe, sicken Qr cause any in
convenience, and cost only 10 cents a box 

■ * from your druggist. Millions of men and 
women take a Cascaret now and then and 
never have Headache, Biliousness, coated 
tongue, Indigestion, Soyr Stomach or Con
stipated Bowels. Cascarets belong in every 
household. Children just lové to take 
them.

A •A
mbled in effect. The^netv 

relation to the late hobble gown that pre
vented the wearer from walking at any 
pace. Peg-top skirts will be slit at the 
sides so as to give freedom in movement.

/À
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fiTHAT VERY NIGHT HE DIED Punishment

Punishment by instalments is 
proposed for the action of suffragettes in 
instituting hunger strikes, and so compell
ing the authorities to release'them before 
their sentences have been servd. A change 
of the law would be necessary, but the idea 
is that the authorities should be empow
ered to secure that a sentence might be 
served in instalments if the health of the 
prisoner prevented its being carried 
through in one, and if the indisposition 

occasioned by the deliberate act of the

hremedy
Milan, Oct. 19—A remarkable case of 

mental telepathy is reported from San
dra, near Verona. The two-year-old child 
of a family named Burlini, in a great 
state of excitement, roused its uncle and 
exclaimed, “Our Emo is dead!”

Etno was the name of the child’s elder 
brother, a soldier in the 6th Alpine Re
giment, serving in the war in Tripoli.

The family, who described the strange 
incident to several neighbors, have just 
received official information of the deatli 
of the young soldier in question, which 
took place from gastric fever on the very 
night that the child had announced it.
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A NEW TUNNEL AND 

BRIDGE FUR THAMES %rrB
was

ii:prisoner.
A scheme is afoot to equip the 1 haines 

river police with a. fleet of speedy motor- 
boats, as at present the effort* of these 
guardians of property are hampered by the 
slow pace at which their boats travel. 
Someof the old row-boats have been con
verted into paraffin motor-boats, but these 
makeshift craft have l°st the advantage 
which attaches to the old row-boat with
out gaining any of the advantages of the 
motor boat. The speed of the converted 
rowing-boats never exceeds four miles an 
hour. This is useless when a chase has to 
be given to thieves. The police authori
ties, it is understood, are on the lookout 
for a type of swift motor-launch which 
can get through the water with the mini
mum of noise.

There m a~
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THE FREIGHT HANDLERS.

At a meeting of the Freight Handlers' 
Union, held last evening in Temperance 
Hall, West St. John, an interesting ad
dress was given by the grand president, 
P. J. Flannery, and the organizer, Mr. 
Gyles, who are visitors to the city in con
nection with the further organization of 
the union. Messrs. McKean, McGillvery 
Vnd Gibbs, of the Clerks’ Protective Asso
ciation, also addressed the meeting on mat
ters pertaining to their association. Yes
terday a committee of the local branch of 
the Freight Handlers’ Union interviewed 
Wm. Downie, superintendent of the C. P. 
R., and asked an increase in pay, from 21 
to 30 cents an hour. They will meet the 
guperintÿdent again today.

'WM
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w ' $100 Reward, $100
(Continued from page 9) 

ready our asylums are full to overflowing, 
new ones are being built, and our streets 
are filled with prostitutes. Only the wo- 

The children must be

The readers of this paper will be pleased to learn 
that there is at least one dreaded disease that 
science has been able to cure In all Its stages, and 
that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is the only 
positive cure now known to the medical fraternity. 
Catarrh being a constitutional disease, requires a 
constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is 
taken internally acting directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system, thereby des
troying the foundation of the disease, and giving 
the patient strength by building up the constitu
tion and assisting nature in doing its work. The 
proprietors have so much faith in its curative pow
er* that they offer One Hundred Dollars for anv 

that it fails to cure. Send for list of testimon-

ALBERT SOAPS, LIMITED, Mirs.,

./y
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men can- save ua. 
taught from their infancy the things that 
concern the purity of their own bodies 
and the eanctity of the temple of the liv
ing God. Women must be roused to the 
importance of these things.”

There is aaid to be quite a boom at 
present in land «peculation in British East 
Africa. Land which a few years ago was 
only bringing about one cent an acre a 
year, recently changed hands for $30^ a 

It m eaid that Captain Morrison

shops capable of turning out twelve dirig- „ 
ible balloons a year. An airship shed, 
too, of the largefet size is likewise to be 
built, and though it is not intended, by 
the way, that aeroplanes shall be manu
factured here, a very complete plant ie to 
be installed to enable these machines to 
be repaired or even new engines fitted ü 
required.

nored, and so is the other, “Beware of 
the dog,” for the distributor knows that 
in most cases there is no dog to beware 
of. ;

The capacity of the royal aircraft fac
tory is to be more than doubled during 
next few months. A large tract of ground 
attached to the existing buildings is now 
being prepared, with new engineering

prohibited. It is the house-to-house distri; 
bution of circulars and “samples” of all 
kinds. Almost daily the careful housewife 
finds the entrance hall littered with these 
evidences of the enterprise of the local 
tradsmen or some of the big manufactur
ing firms. Tli warning jiotice found on 
many front gates in suburbs, “No hawk
ers or circulars allowed,” i^ invariably ig-

laAddress F. J. CHENEY <fc CO., Toledo. O. 
Sold bv all Druggists, 7'c.
Take Hail’s Family Pills for

greater nuisance in London 
than the street distribution of handbills, 
which the commissioner of police has justconstipation, acre.
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The 1912-13 Bbn-Ton
Fall and Stonier Catalogue

These illustrations are taken

û £r.çuq the eew Jjky-Ton Auuuna 
) and Winter 1912-13 CatalogueTelia yon how you can clothe your

self in the newest styles at a saving of 
26 to 60%.

How, you aSk, can this be done ? 
Everything is manufactured in our 
own Factory, in a large way. We buy 
in large quantities, pay cash and so 
save all discounts. We purchase 
.materials direct from the factories, 
wherever possible. We do not pay 
the large rents and the heavy çosts 
which a centrally located retail store 
requires. All this reduces the cost of 
our goods, which we can therefore sell 
cheaper to you.

Moreover, shopping with the Bon- 
Ton does away with tedious waits in 
overheated and badly ventilated stores 
—there is no jostling, no fatigue, no 
lost time. You select what you want 
from ourCatalogne,at your leisurein the 
evening, at your own home, in comfort.

Anything bought from the Bon-Ton 
Catalogue is delivered right at your 
home or at your Post-office or Express- 
office at the Catalogue price. We pay 
transportation charges on every order 
—large or small. If* when the goods 
arrive, they sure not satisfactory, return 
them at our expense, and we refund 
your money. This guarantee is given 
with every sale.

We have confidence in our goods, otherwise 
we could not make this offer.

Send today for our 1912-13 Autumn and 
Winter Catalogue. It is a Fashion Book. 
Everything shown in it is designed in the 
leading fashion centres of the World. It is 
indispensable to you to show you what is 
correct and what is being worn, as weU as the 
cheapest and best means of buying.

A and are only a few of the many 
values shown in this useful 
Fashion Book.

The following is a short 
description of the articles 
illustrated ;

-r
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892—Made of imported Cheviot in black or 

navy blue. Has wide revers, and sleeves 
trimmed with velvet silk braid, silk 
soutache and buttons. Lining at back of 
self material making coat very serviceable.

$5.95

SI 23—Made of good quality Chinchilla cloth, 
the fashionable material this season, in 
navy blue with lighter blue rex'erse or 
bronze with brown reverse and other com
binations. Collars and cuffs are made with 
reversible side of material. Length is 48 
inches. Price. . .

8134 — Made of heavy diagonal weave 
imported Cheviot in black, navy blue, or 
bronze. Lining is of self material over 
shoulders. Large revers and cuEs are 
trimmed with red silk poplin. 6 to 8 
years . $5.49 10 to 12 years . $5.99

8142—Tailored Suit made of English Cheviot 
serge in black or navy blue. Coat is semi
fitting, 32 inches long. Back of' coat, 
sleeves, front and back of skirt display one 
—sided effect. Price . . . . ^ $10.96

8172 —Same as 8142 for Misses or Small
$10.96

•f<s
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<33
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sqh 41 fcsv.
4 . . $12.96
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81239
£f8Ï42 
9 81721

- 442 St. Joseph Street, QUEBEC

8134; . Women. Price

THE BON-TON COMPANY,
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THE CENTENNIAL CEREMONIES AT QUEENSTON HEIGHTS SATURDAY
*
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—n '/,.>K .Mu* The scene at Queenefcon on Saturday was 

one that will last in. the memory of those 

present as long as they, live. The meae- _ 

ured booming of the guns, the simple re
cital of Brock’s death in the hour of vic
tory, the floral tributes, all combined to 
make the impression lasting and the oc- 

_ casion worth recouutâsg by future writers 
of history.

rV/Ji*
> * •

ft BEoCK BroCKs' 
.... MoKUrncÈlfT'

f ChœJ“RLEx.Hill or?;. X ,
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WHo rtRDE A TELLING.

Speech — BULLETIN ON CANADA'S US
is a succession df different currents and 
eddies,' some of them so strong as to up
set the balance of a sculler who is not 
aware of them. That was why Phelps, 
his trainer, would not have the time of 
the race altered as proposed. Half an 
hour might mean all the difference be
tween rough and smooth water and this 
was an important matter to Durnan.

“Thames rowing men say if the water 
is rough Barry will win. He defeated 
Arnst, it will be remembered, in rough 
water by superior watermanship and 
knowledge of the course, with which he 
has been familiar since boyhood. On the 
other hand Durnan’s strong point is 
stamina.

“There has rarely been such doubt as

waiting for fhe pitcher to get into posi
tion. It was of course, up to the man 
on third to flop around and draw general 
attention—and, as a rule, uncle was safe 
on second while the other runner frequent
ly scored.

' v 'V-
Ottawa, Oct. 17—flr'bulletin issued yes- \ buckwheat 10,924,100 bushels, of flaxseed 

terday by the census and ' statistics office 21,143,400 bushels, of mixed grains 17.940,- 
covers the crop conditions in Canada for 900 bushels and of corn for husking 14,- 
the month ended September 30. It states 218,400 bushels.
that during this month disastrously wet The average quality of these crops at 
weather continued to prevail over most harvest time, measured upon a per cent, 
parts of Canada, especially over the prov- basis of ‘TOO as representing grain well 
inces of Quebec, Ontario and Manitoba, headed^ well filled, well saved and unaffect- 
At September 30 large areas of grain, both ed to any appreciable extent by frost, rust, 
in the east and west, were still either smut etc., is as follows: spring wheat 83.70 
uncut or were exposed to the wet in oa7.s 86.01, barley 84.48, rye 80.82, peas 66.41, 
stock. Much damage has been caused by beans 68.81, buckwheat 80.87, mixed grains 
sprouting and in the northwest provinces 90.59, flaxseed 83.86 and corn for husking 
second growth has in numerous instances 71.92 p. c. Of these crops wheat, oats, bar- 
caused uneven ripening and consequent ley and flaxceed are above, while peas, 
lowering of grade. Frosts during Septem- beans and com for husking are below the 
ber in those provinces did some damage; average quality for either of the two pre- 
but as a rule only late sown crops’ includ- vi°us years. Rye is slightly below the aver- 
ing flt}x, were seriously affected. Iu parts age. Flax is well above the quality of both 
of southern Ontario the ground is so wet 1911 (75 $>. c-) and 1910 (73 p. c.) 

to the outcome or the championship race, that many farmers have abandoned the Root crops continue to show excellent
Barry’s invitation to Lou Scholes to act sowing of fall wheat for next year. figures as representing average condition
as umpire was greatly appreciated both by The estimates of yield published a during growth. The highest are potatoes 
him and Durnan, but it was felt to be month ago could only be regarded as of 90.12 p. c. and the lowest corn for fodder
inadvisable to accept it. Durnan plans to preliminary value, because in consequence 80.63 p. c. the last named crop has improv-
return home on the Cedric sailing on of the bad weather and late season harvest- ed by over 4 points during the month. 
October 17. If he wins he will be the ling operations had made so little progress, 
third Canadian sculler who has had pos- The new estimates of yield obtained from 
session of the famous cup; Wallace Ross 
of New Brunswick and Jake Gaudaur be
ing the others. Indeed Camada has had a 
great deal to do with this prized trophy, 
the late Ned Hanlan having won the 
previous cup which is now in Toronto.”

The Money.
The total attendance at the world’s 

series games was 252,037. The receipts were 
$490,833. -..e players received $147,571.69, 
the clubs each $147,028,85 and the Nation
al Commission $49,083.30. The to 
ceipts last year were $342,864 for six games. 
This year the Red Sox players received 
$88,543.01 or $4,024.68 each; the Giants, 
$59,028.68 or $2,566.46 each. If Snodgrass’ 
muff lost the deciding game then it cost 
the Giants just $29,614.33.

tal re-

The Players’ Standing.
Field-Bat

ingting
Gms. 

.. .. 7
Doyle..............................8
Snodg's ..
Becker .. ,
Murray ..
Merkle ..
Herzog ..
Meyers ..
Wilson ..
Fletcher ..
Shafer .. .
Teereau ..
Marquard 
Matheweon 
Crandall ..
Ames ..
McCormick

H. Agg. Avg. 
.250 .857

Giants
Devore .. .. 6

8 .242 .911
8 .7 .212 .947
1 0 .000 1.000
8 10 .325 1.000

.9658 9 .273
8 12 .400 1.000 BLOW IT AT MOTHER.

A presiding elder, in charge of an old- 
fashioned camp meeting, used to blow a 
horn for the people to assemble for wor
ship. One morning hie six-year-old son, 
James, said:—“Father, why do you blow 
that horn?” Hie father replied:— “My 
son, to call the people together to make 
them good.” Jamee, who had been pun
ished by his mother for disobedience, and 
was resentful, said:—“Well, father, I wish 
you would blow it at mother!”

8 10 .357 .979 correspondents at the end of September 
confirm generally the previous estimates for 
most of the crops, but inasmuch as very 
little threshing had been possible and large 
areas of grain were still unharvested, it 
is feared that the final estimates, after 
completion of the threshing, may turn out 
lower than the figures now given.

For spring wheat the estimated produc
tion is 188,816,000 bushels as compared 
with 189,904,500 bushels last year. For 
fall wheat the estimate is 16,868,700 bush
els compared with 20,014,000 bushels last 
year, the total estimated wheat production 
being therefore 205,685,300 bushels 
pared with 215,918,500 bushels in 1911, a 
decrease of 5 p.- c. The yield per acre is 
21.06 bushels for all wheat as against 20.77 
bushels last year. Oats show a total- pro
duction of 381,502,000 bushels compared 
with 348,585,600 bushels last year, the yield 
per acre being 41,39 bushels compared with 
37.75. Barley is estimated to yield a total 
of 43,895,100 bushels compared with 40,- 
631,000 bushels last year, the yield per acre 
being 31.00 bushels against 28.94. The to
tal production of rye is 3,086,000 bushels 
against 2,668,800 bushels in 1911, the yields 
per acre being respectively 20.75 and 17.41 
bushels. Of oats, barley and rye increases 
in total production as compared with last 
year represent percentages of 9, 8, and 16. 
The estimated production of peas is 4,202,- 
400 bushels of; beans 1,106,800 bushels of

2 .7501 1.000
8 .179 .9075
3 0 .000 1.000

-, 3 0 375
.000

1.000
2 0 .887
3 2 .167 1.000

The Ring1 0 .000 1.000
1 .000 1.000 Attell and Walsh.
4 2 .500 .000

Abe Attell, former featherweight cham
pion of the world, and Jimmy Walsh, Bos
ton featherweight, will clash in a twelve 
round bout at the Pilgrim A. A,, Boston, 
on next Tuesday night.

When Kilbane and Walsh met in Bos
ton last spring, the contest was declared | 
a draw after twelve thrilling rounds of 
boxing. Both men showed remarkable 
skill, but the title holder had a hard time 
holding his own with Walsh. He has since 
refused to give Jimmy a return bout.

Attell is not as good as he used to be. 
He has gone back during the past two 
years and w-as an easy victim for Kilbane 
last February. After his defeat by Kil
bane, he took a long rest and has engaged 
in only a few fights since. He failed to 
show his old-time form, but says that he 
has now struck his proper stride.

Offers for Baldwin.

Totals 75 .274 .951

Bat- Field- 
ting ing 
Avg. Avg. 

,200 1.000 
.250 1,000

Red Sox 
Hooper .. 
Yerkes .. .. 
Speaker .. ..
Lewis...............
Gardner .. ..
Stahl...............
Wagner .. ..
Cady.................
Çarrigan .. ..
Wood..............
Collins............
Bedient ..
Hall................
O’Brien .. ,.

Bali.. V. 
Henricksen ..

Gms. H. as com-
9 mi m8
9 .300 .920
5 .156 .934 I5 .179 .867
9 .281 .988
5 .167 .942 »
8 .136 .978
0 .000 1,000 Cl2 .286 1,000

.0000 .TOO I
6 .000 1,000 g
3 .750 .833 if?
0 .000 .000

[ti1 .333 .000
1 0 .000 .000

23 THE?2 1 1,000 .000 Matty Baldwin, who defeated “K. O. 
Brown of New York recently, haa received 
a tempting offer from a syndicate of Aus
tralian sporting men to make a trip to the 
Antipodes to engage in five battles. If 
Baldwin accepts, Gilber Gallant of Chel- 

will probably accompany him.
Coast promoters are also anxious to se- 

Baldwin to meet Joe Rivers, the sen-

Totals

Aquatic
00 .221 .966

Durnan and Barry. *
The Times London correspondent writes 

under date of Oct. 8:
“There is considerable difference of 

opinion among watermen as to whether 
Ernest Barry will retain the world’s 
championship when Edward Durnan of 
Toronto takes the water against him next 
week. Each man is confident that he will 
win. Although this will hardly reach you 
before the race has been rowed,» it may 
be Interesting to sum up the conditions a 
week before the event.

“The name of his youngest daughter lias 
been chosen by the Toronto oarsman for 
his shell. The “Hester Durnan’ ’is 25 feet 
long, 10 7-8 inch beam gnd 6 inches deep. 
It has been specially built by Phelps, who 
is training Durnan. American oars will be 
used. Durnan weighs 1521-2 lbs., four 
pounds heavier than he has ever weigh
ed. He was remarkably fit when I 
him today and said he was feeling very 
confident, so much so that he is putting 
up the whole of his £500 stake himself.

“A consideration which may upset the 
most careful forecast is the state of the 
water on the day of the race. As Durnan 
said, his previous races have been rowed 
on comparatively uniform smooth water 
with little current. The Thames course

cure
sational Mexican lightweight, on ihanks- 
giving Day. Alex McLean, Baldwin s 
ager, will not accept the coast offer unless 
he is given a percentage of the gate.

man-

Bouts Tonight

Young Rector vs. Kid Haulier, New 
York.

Leo Houck vs. George Chirp, Pittsburg.
AMUSEMENTS

football Look Who’s Here 1 GEMSt. John Beaten.

The St. John High School team suffered 
defeat yesterday from the Fredericton 
High on the Marathon grounds in a foot
ball game which ■was watched with interest 
by about 200 spectators. Dr. D. Malcolm 
was referee. The St. John players were : 
Fullback, McQuade; halves, Howard, 
Machum, Markham, and Donnelly; quart
ers, Waring, Drumray and Gibson ; for
wards, Oram, Gorman, White, Hickson, 
McGuire and Calahan.

The Fredericton team will play the 
Rothesay school team this afternoon on 
the school grounds at Rothesay.

Famous Frontier Scout in Thrilling Drama 
of Pioneer Days

“BUFFALO BILL TO THE RESCUE”
ETHYL SWEENY—New Song Hit | ORCHESTRA—New Piecessaw

DO DREAMS COME TRUE”«

Ksanay Laugh Maker — A Constant Roar

Pretty Lubin Story ol Life Among the Fisher-folk
it A TENDER TALE OF

LOVE AND ROMANCETHE SMUGGLER6«
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Mutt Was for the Giants, Jeff for the Red Sox. uess What Happened By "Bud” Fisher( • S
• •
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IThere Are Three Different Reasons Why Yon Should See 
Jacobson $ Co, Before Buying Your Furniture Elsewhere.

First—That we have a large and complete stock and its of the newest 
and latest designs. t

Second—Our prices are from 25 tê 30 per cent less than any other fur
niture house in the city.

Third—Our terms are the easiest and made to suit .yourselves.
We heartily invite you to come in and examine our stock, including 

also Ladies’ and Gents’ Clothing of up-to-date style

JACOBSON ® CO., 675 MAIN ST.
Modern Home Furnishers. 'Phone Main 1404-1J

AMUSEMENTS

teEEB&tafigsULast 2 Performances 
Matinee and Evening

>

YOUNG-ADAMS STOCK CO.

“Girl of the Sunny South”
By Travers Vale

High CUss Vaudeville Features Between Acts
Price» : 15c, 25c, 35r, 50c. Matinees: 25c,~~-15c.

NEXT tS5S3Xyy OCT. 23-24 THURSDAY
MATINEE

A BORN f|PERA
il ENGLISH XZCOMPANY

In the Most Spectacular Production of

“ Bohemian girl”

V

V

1Ever Showir on the American Stage

DOUBLE CAST OF CELEBRATED 
OPERATIC SOLOISTS

CORPS DE BALLET
(18 Beautiful Young Ladies) in *

“ DANCE OF THE HOURS’*
From La Gioconda

TROOP OF CAVALRY
Tzlgant Band ol

ARABIAN ACROBATS
Their Own “Bohemian Girl” Orchestra

will not be seen elsewhere in the Maritime 
Provinces.

PRICES 3
e—Floor S2.00-S1.60: Balcony 81 60-81.OO-T&c: Gallery 50o 
e Thursday—Floor f 1.00; Balcony H.00-75c; Gallery 50c

Evenin
Matinee

Seat Sale Begins Mon. 10 a.m. Mail Orders, with Remittance, Promptly Attended To

Bewitching Alice Joyce and Romantic Carlyle Blackwell

NICKEL-minSof the gypsy”
MISS BRECK MISS MILLER MR. BAXTER

“The Bumble Bee" 
(Novelty)

“Ecstacy Waltzes" 
(Ardith)

(a) “Absent"
(b) “Sweet Miss Mary”

A ROMANCE OF CATALINA ” SUNNY 
WEST

MOTOR ««
BOAT
AHOY! Exciting: Love Affair Where the Big; Fish Are Cought

“OUR NEIGHBOR’S WIFE” THAT ORCHESTRA
A Ludicrous Social “Salad" and Its Bubbling Hit-Stuff

First Motion Pictures to Reach Canada ! LOTS MOREMONDAY EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS features
I On the Yfiy.J21st Held In the City of Vienna

fjimiiiiiiiiimmimi iiiiiiimiiiiimiiiiiig
lumïK03EIS

Don t Allow the Repairs 
on Charlotte St. or Any- ■” 

where Elise Keep You 
From Seeing This 

Programme

i

12 AMUSE U

= /^ALDWELL 
= ^ & PELTON
= MW [SONG
= M«elno? I STORY Thanhonser Novelty

NURSEYAND THE KNIGHT =
All Child Cast= “THE THORNS “WHEN REUBEN

M Russia—Mystic
THESTANDARD BE1TY

THE COXSWAIN
See the Boat Race

Fire, Love and 
War

Flickers of Joy

— “THE BANDIT'S GRATITUDE ”
Western Knockout__ Sat. Matinee Especially Ar- —

= MON. PRT^ADAMS ranged for the Children =

Tf 1111111 II I III!1111111111111II 11111111111111 ! 1111||-
"Nonsense my boy!” responded his 

parent. “What do you mean? Maudie’s 
a nice girl, with a little money and plen
ty of common sense. What more do you 
■want?”

“Oh, yes, I admit that !” replied 
Henry junior. “But it’s all very fine foi 
you to talk, father. You married my mo 
ther; but I’m marrying y total stranger”

A DIFFERENT THING.
Henry Hawkins, jr., was about to be 

married, and on the eve of this momen
tous occasion he was discussing the forth
coming event with his father.

“Well, father,” he was saying, “I must 
confess that l don’t feel so sure of this 
marnage business as I did at first. In 
fact, I’m funking it altogether."

:

.

SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; 001

?

Bowling
On Black's Alleys.

Last evening the city league team cap
tains held a meeting at Black’s alleys. H. 
C. Olive presided and T. L. Wilson, H. F. 
Black, H. Belyea, T. B. Masters, E. Logan 

< end B. Gilmour attended. It was decided 
that the league matches should begin on 
November 1, and H. C. Olive, T. B. 
(Masters and H F. Black were appointed 
to draw up a schedule.

The teams are: Nationals, Ramblers, 
Tigers, Sweeps, Wanderers and Insurance. 
Another is also expected. The executive 
will consist of the captains of the teams 
with T. B. Masters chairman.

The Commercial league players are also 
looking forward to a successful season 
with several new fires entered. A meet
ing of the captains in this league will be 
held on Monday evening.

Baseball
Bedient Got $1.50.

Warren, Pa. Oct. 18—Hugh Bedeint, the 
Boston Red Sox twirler, made his first ap
pearance in Warren with the Falconer 
High School team against the Warren In
dependents. Bedient attracted the atten
tion of R. J. Schumacher, manager of the 
Warren team. Later, when 
two games with the Mead ville Intercolle- 
g.ates,, be, telephoned to Bedient.

”1 have two games for today, but only 
cne pitcher; I’ll give you $1 and expenses 
to come and pitch the afternoon 

~r*-**Rim£* was the answer*, “but make it 
$f.50 and Fll go."

That was the first game Bedient ever 
pitched for money, and he 'won. Later he 
broke the record for strikeouts, pitching a 
game of twenty-two innings at Corry in 
which twenty-four batters were struck out.

After Vb

he booked

'
e Series.

There were tears in the eyes of Snod- 
jgrass, the Giants’ centrefielder, when he 
went to the bench after the last game, ac
cording to Jeff Tesreau’s story. “I rode 
back in the same taxicab with him and 
there were tears in his eys,” says Big Jeff 
He did not speak until we almost got back 
to the hotel. Then he said. “Boys, I lost 
thef championship for you/*

The clever move of Manager Jake Stahl 
in sending Henrikeon, whose weaknesses 
were unknown to Matheweon, to bat, in 
the seventh inning won the world’s cham
pionship for the Boston team 
cording to Walter Johnson 

• mous pitcher of the Washington team; Joe 
\Vood> Heinie Wagner and Tris Speaker.

“The Giants would have won,” says 
Johnson, “had it not been for the clever 
moVe mhde by Stahl in the seventh in
ning when he sent Henricksen to bat. Nei
ther McGraw nor Mathewson knew the 
little pinch hitter’s “alley.” The Red Sox 
Wouldn't have scored a single run on Matty 
bad it not been for this move on the part 
©f the Boston team’s able manager.”

Tris Speaker says that Mathewson 
pitched a great game and that were it not 
fox Henricksen, the Giants would have 
been victorious. He also has words of 
praise for Bedient’s work in the box.

Manager McGraw of the Giants is cred
ited with being a hard, clean fighter by the 
Box star. “McGraw is to be congratulated 
on the wonderful fight he put up,” says 
Speaker. “He has shown himself to be a 
great baseball manager and a general of 
the first rank. He was at all times a hard, 
clean fighter.”'

Manager McGraw flays he has no kick 
coming. “The Red Sox won and we are 

alibis” is the way

ac-
the fa

ll ot handing out any 
“Muggsy” puts it. “Matty pitched a won- 

. derful game and I feel most sorry for him. 
For myself and my players, I wish to con
gratulate Stahl and the Red Sox on their 
victory, and congratulate the people of 
Boston on having such a team to represent 
them.”

The fate of the Red Sox depended on 
Henricksen, is the statement of Captain 
Heinie Wagner. He pays tribute to Mat
hewson and blames the defeat of the lat
ter upon the support of the men behind 
him.

Anson Used Good System.

Captain Anson’s rule in the old days 
was: “If you get four balls with a man on 
third, keep right on for second without 
stopping at first. You’ll get them rattled.” 
And the old man himself, aged and 
ponderous, always made good on his or
ders. When uncle, received a pass with a 
man on third the patriarch would put on 
steam as he galloped to first, round the in
itial peak with all the speed he had left in 
him and thunder right along without even

LADIES, NOTICE
Now is the time to order your fall 
and winter costumes. We will fur
nish all materials or you can bring 

Call and leave your measure.yours.
THE MODEL LADIES’ TAILORS
e6 DOCK Street.^ Minigef’Phone MO Main

THE STRICTLY PRIVATE CREDIT HOUSE
No Collectors.No Collectors.

------ SUITS AND COATS POSITIVELY MADE TO YOUR MEASURE -------
The Credit Custom Clothing Co. (4 C’a)

Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Tailors.
63 Mecklenburg Street .

Special appointments day or evening.
. St. John, N. B.
Oct 19, 1912
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OMFORTABLE
OAT
LOTH

For Fall and Winter Wear

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and ioi King-Street

well stocked with plain andOur cloth department is now ,
Coat Cloths for ladies’ and children’s wear.

54 inches wide, at $1.10 and $1.25
reversible

Plain Blanket Cloth, 
yard. Colors Bed, Navy, Gray, Bluet, Tan, etc.

Reversible Coat Cloth, in many pretty combinations of 
at $1.50, $1.66, $1.95, $2.00 and $2.50 yard, 56 inches andcolor,

58 inches wide.

SPECIAL LINES OF DRESS GOODS
Cheviots, Serges, and Whipcords, 40 inches to 50 inches

wide, at 55c„ 60c., 65o„ 75o. and 86c. yard.

Tw
\
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* FOR SHE me BONUS 
OF $10 A SHARE TO STOCKHOlSERS 

OF BE OF NEW BRUNSWICK

6 Store open tonight till 8 o'clock V1

l
GET ONE OF OUR

Sweater Coats
RIGHT AWAY

V

i

Terms of Amalgamation With Bank 
of Nova Scotia Are Announced To
day—Employes to Be Retained

Ï
while the assortment is good, and the sizes unbroken. We 

showing a beautiful range of these comfortable garments
Some are made with

I
t are

in a great variety of pleasing colors, 
the high shawl collar, while others are made to fit low around 
the neck, thus showing the collar and tie.

I that in his opinion the agreement was in 
interests of the ehareholders ofMr. Manchester, president of the Bank 

of New Brunswick, was seen today in 
reference to the proposed amalgamation 
of the Bank of New Brunswick and the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, and said that the 
respective boards of the banka had agreed 
upon terms to be submitted to the share
holders of both banks.

The proposed agreement will be mailed 
to the shareholders as soon as it can be 
printed.

While as a matter of courtesy to the 
shareholders the announcement should be 
first made to them, the president said that 
the shareholders would receive share for 
share, and an additional sum of $100,000, 
being $10 a share, would also be distribu
ted pro rata. The president said that the 
board gave the most caréful consideration 
to the every phase of the financial con
dition and outlook of both banks, and

K the best
both banks. ,

Provision is made for the retention ot 
the present employes and their enrolment 
on the pension list of the amalgamated

The agreement will have to be ratified 
by a meeting of the stockholders for 
which six weeks notice is required.

While the proposed transaction is 
amalgamation it is understood 

Bank of New Brunswick will 
lose its identity and the “f* “.’"5 
combined institution will he the Bank of 
Nova Scotia. No announcement has been 
made regarding which of the ofliees would 
be-used in St. John as thie is one o. the 
details which would not be dealt with, 
until the agreement is ratified, but it -s 
believed that the Bank of New Brnns- 
wick premises would be used in St. John.

i
75c. to $5.00 
. 40c. to 1.76

MEN’S SWEATER COATS, .., 
BOYS* SWEATER COATS, ..

H. N. DeMILLE ®> CO.
Opera House blocktermed an 

that the 199 to 201 Union street,
I

INSURANCE
Evèry Slater Shoe carries with it an ab

solute assurance of certainty—value. The 
price is the same the world over.

For Men 
$4.00 to $6.50

111LOCAL NEWSI

POLICE COURT.
Two men charged with drunkenness 

were fined $8 each in the police court thie 
morning.

For Women 
$3.50 to $5.00DYKEMAN’S

Manufacturers’ Samples In

Ladies* and Children’s 
Sweaters

at a great reduction in price.

V

INSPECTOR A WITNESS.
The case against W. E. McIntyre, Ltd., 

St. John, charged with ehipping liquor in
to Carleton county, will come up on Mon
day in Woodstock. Inepector J. B. Jones 
is among the witnesses eummoned.

E. G. McCOLOUGH, LIMITED
THE SLATER SHOE SHOP 81 KING STREET______Local Men Plaa to Cany on Stome 

Chrushiag Here—Had to Send 
to Halifax for Redent Work

BUYS TWO MORE SHARES.
A. M. Boullion, who was ene of four 

owners of the Brennan farm property at 
Boar’s Head, has purchased the quarter 
shares held by T. A. Linton and John F. 
Gleeson. The other share is held by 
Thomafe Nagle.

OCT. 19. *12
l

It will probably he a surprise to most 
of the loyal citizens of Baint John to learn 
that the bulk of the broken stone used 
for paving King street was brought from 
Halifax for the purpose. It does seem 
peculiar that a city carved out of the solid 
rock should have to send nearly 300 miles 
to a rival city for such a commodity as 
broken stone. Apart from the natural 
feeling that this is one product for which 
St. John should be able to depend on its 
own resources, there js an economic ques
tion of some importance involved. To 
bring stone from Halifax costs about as 
much, or more, in freight as it does to 
produce the material and that part of the 
roadwork is thus doubled in cost. If the 
contractor must figure, on thie in tender
ing for street work i£ ipeans that the tax
payers must be out pocket that much 

when paying ror permanent pave
ments of this character. '

The extra cost on une particular con
tract may not be t matter of great im
portance, but, when it is considered how 
much broken stone is used in and around 
6t. John and how much more will be used 
as the various works of development now 
under way proceed, the amount of money 
which might be spent in bringing stone 
from Halifax would assume large pro
portions. e

With curiosity aroused over this condi
tion of affairs a Times reporter sought the 
city road engineer, G, N. Hatfield, to learn 
the reasons why. Mr. Hatfield readily ex
plained that it was not because we did not 
have enough rock around St. John, but 
simply because we have not the facilities 
for crushing it. The only stone crushing 
plant in St. John was that operated by 
the city and as the city was using the en
tire output on other work at the time the 

- King street contract was in progress, the 
contractors found it necessary to go out
side for the material, and Halifax was 
the nearest place where it could be 
secured. .

Mr. Hatfield said that these Conditions 
presented a fine opening for a local in
dustry of some magnitude. The demand 
for broken stone was continually increas
ing. Even if the city plant would be able 
to turn out as much as was needed for 
ordinary street work, if much more maca
damizing was done it would again exceed l 
its capacity. There was also a pressing l 
need for much work of this kind through
out the county and province which might 
be more readily undertaken if there was 
a good supply of the material available at 
lower cost. In addition to this, concrete 
work on a large scale was to be under
taken here in the construction of the new 
wharves, breakwaters, dry-dock, etc., in 
addition to building operations on a small
er scale. For all of this work stone was 
needed and, if it could be secured any en
gineer or architect would prefer to speci
fy broken stone as it bound better and 
gave greater strength than gravel, which 
was now commonly used simply because 
broken stone could not be secured.

In view of all this, Mr. Hatfield said 
that he believed that there would be a 
market for about 300 tons of broken rock 
a day if a crushing plant was established 
here. This would require some investment, 
but should give substantial returns. It 
would benefit the city by giving employ-| 
ment to probably forty or fifty men and 
would also reduce the cost of construction 
work throughout the city and vicinity.

With regard to the faterial available 
Mr. Hatfield pointed out some of the re
quirements of stone for such purposes, but 
said that there should be no difficulty in 
finding sufficient stone of the right grade 
around St. John. As an instance of this j 
he mentioned the big hill of solid stone 
to the eastward of Rockwood Park and j 
about opposite the One Mile House. This | 
had frequently been tested by experts, j 
among others those of Harvard College, | 
and had been pronounced of the best grade 
for road making and construction work. 
It was a very hard stone and being tough
er than most hard stones was peculiarly 
adapted for this purpose, 
position would add to its value, as it was 
approached by an almost level road and 
was within a couple of hundred yards of 
the I. C. R. tracks over which it could 
be shipped.

From some inquiries made afterwards it 
that the opening for such an in

dustry has already appealed to some in
vestors and it is understood that negotia
tions are in progress which may lead to 
the establishment of stone crushing works 

scale which will render St. John in-

BIG VALUE IN MEN S SOFT HATS
FOR FALL WEARTHIRTEEN DEATHS.

Thirteen burial permits were issued dur
ing the last week. The causes of death 
were. Phthisis, three; cerebral hemorr
hage, 2; neuritis, cystitis, heart disease, 
premature birth, alcoholic poisoning, in
fantile diarrhoea, chronic endicarditis, 
cerebrospinal meningitis, one each.

■WTiile these goods were used as travellers1’ samples they 
are not a bit the worse for being handled as such, but there be- 

of each kind, they cannot be classed as
We have just Asceived another big shipment of English 

and American Soft Hats for Fall and Winter wear, 
style of Hat is the most popular that is being worn

in all the big cities. They came in all the new shades 
also in black Made in plain

I
Thising only one or two 

regular stock, consequently you make a big saving if you select 
from this lot. There are also a few boys’ and

this 5LINEN SHOWER.
Girl friends of Mies Gertrude Sullivan 

gathered last evening at her home in Cele
bration street and tendered her a linen 
shower in honor of an event soon to take 
place, which will include her in the list of 
October brides. A pleasant time was spent 
and the bride-to-be was heartily congratu
lated.

your sweater 
men’s sweaters.

Prices on the Girls’ sizes run from 69 cents up. 
Prices on the Ladies’ sizes run from 95 cents to $2.76. 
Prices on the Boys’ sizes run from 46 cents up. 
Prices on the Men’s sizes run from 66 cents ue.

season
of brown, grey, green, tan,

\ and scratch-up effects from the finest fur felts and tweeds. 
We have a big assortment from which to choose.

w

more 6
In most hat stores you would have to pay $2.00 and 

$2.50 each for these hats.
STRUCK A POLE.

The large motor truck owned by the 
lumber firm of Murray & Gregory, while 
proceeding along Main etrèet yesterday 
struck a telegraph pole near Murray street 
with considerable force. An electric lamp 
was broken in the collision.

/Onr Special Price $1.50

F. A DYKEMAN & CO. MEN’S CAP’S
before. Our stock consists of English

NEW PARTNERSHIP.
In the Royal Gazette this week appears 

notice that Walter H. Golding and John 
A. Golding, jr., have formed a partner
ship under the name of The Nickel, to car
ry on moving picture and other entertain
ments in the Carleton street building and 
elsewhere in the city. The notice states 
that “the said business in Carleton street 
has lately -been managed by W. H. Golding 
under the name of the Nickel.”

59 Charlotte Street More men are wearing caps than ever 
and American shapes in all the new patterns and colorings. The greatest range

We have just received four new shapes
:
t

shown by any house in the city, 
being the very newest ideas. 75c to $2.00.
ever

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVTL BROS. LIMITED, st- John. n.b.

i#tAu^ CTVV IT TBOUGHT TWO FARMS.
The New Brunswick and British Coloni 

zation Conipany have purchased two more 
farms in the St. John riveV valley. The 
Long property at the Upper Kingpsclear 
has been bought this week, the purchase 
price being $4,000. It is a farm of 250 
acres situated about 17 miles above Fred
ericton and was formerly also known as 
the Clements homestead and has lately 
been owned by Howland Brothers. The 
other property purchased is the Isiah 
Price farm at Oak Pointy below Gage- 
town, for which about $3,700 was paid, it 
being a farm of 300 acres.

PRESENTATION.
There was a happy time on Thursday 

evening at the home of Mr, and Mrs. Wm. 
Coyle, Water street, West End, on Thurs
day evening in honor of their daughter, 
Miss Annie, who is to be married on Oc- 
tover 22, to Patrick Driscoll of Musquash. 
There were congratulations and good wish
es and a very pleasant evening, but the 
principal event was the presentation of a 
handsome silver scallop dish, suitably in
scribed, the gift of the Assumption Dram
atic Club, of which Miss Coyle is a mem
ber. A nicely worded address was read 
by Miss Agnes Egerton on behalf of the

.

JUST ARRIVED !I
.

‘ Q-ndonwn here is your chance to replenish your wardrobe with a

few

New, Nobby and Up-to-Date ShirtsOur Variety of Men’s Underwear all in the latest designs and neat stripes.
IS AT HIGH-WATER MARK. SO IS THE VALUE We guarantee the fit and fast colors.

The extra vaine is chiefly in the superiority of make. The garments are 
strongest where strength is most needed. And we can fit stout 

men as well as average men.

F
Prices $1.00, $1.25, $L50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.25, $2.50

members.
, Come in and inspect these shirts it will place you under bo obligation 

to make any purchase.
Stanfield’s Shirts and Drawers $1.00, 

$1.26, $1.40 $1.76 garment 
Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers, 

$1.00, $1.25, $1.30, $1.35 garment
Combinations, in natural wool $2.26, 

$2.60 garment

Fleece-lined Shirts and Drawers -
60c garment

Union Shirts and Drawers60c garment
Wool Shirts and Drawers

76c, 86c, $1.00 garment 
Wool Shirts and Drawers, special

76c garment

Leather Working Gloves and Mitts 30c to $1.00 pair

EXPRESS BRINGS ERIE 
BLUE FOXES TB CITY

Fraser, Fraser & Co
26 - 28 CHARLOTTE STREET.

They Came From the Aleutian Is
lands—Being Rushed Across 
Continent.

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 MAIN ST. Says a Seattle despatch to the Times:—
“Attached to a fast express train 

which left here today for the east was an 
express car carrying live blue foxes from 
the Aleutian Islands en route to St. John, 
N. B., to stock a breeding farm. By the 
time the animals arrive at their new home 
their owner will have spent a large sum 
in transporting them many thousand miles 
by land and sea, but he is convinced that 
in their new pasture, which has a climate 

1 quite as rigorous as that of the Aleutian 
' Islands, he will get skins of the finest 
quality.

“A blue fox skin, of the highest grade, 
it is said, will bring $800 in the London 
market.”

The Very Newest ShapesIt Should Require No Argument
In Rough Finish Hatsto convince people that a good article costs more than a poor one, and as 

Heintzman & Co. make the very best piano, they cannot compete with 
many others on a mere question of price.

Whoever purchases a poor piano merely because it seems to be cheap 
does so with a mortifying sense of distrust in his bargain.

Call and examine our choice assortment of

Its accessible

HAVE JUST BEEN OPENED
The three latest shapes in Rough Finish Hats have just come to us.
These hats have been made to our special order and are in the most popular shades ot 
brown and tan, and are styles to suit young men.

seems
St. Stephen to Have Opera House

Eaetport, Oct. 19—Rumors of a new and 
up-to-date opera house, seating about 1,000 
people, to be erected in Eastport, by west
ern people, so as to be ready for oc
cupancy during the summer of 1913, are 
current about town and arousing more 
or less interest. St. Stephen, N. B., is 
also to the front with the claim that 
of the prominent citizens is soon to erect 
a fine opera house in that place that will 
be the finest east of Bangor, plans for | g™ and eleven boys, 
.which are already under war»

grey,HEINTZMAN $ CO. PIANOS Price $2.50 and excellent value
SEE OUR WINDOWS

Other lines at $1.25, $1.50, $2.00

of which we are sole agent» for New Brunswick
dependent of outside contributions of this 
material.

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co.
53 Germain Street

THIRTY NEXV COMERS.
The reports to Registrar John B. Jones 

this week show thirty births-nmeteen 
There were eleven

one

63 King StManuf *g 
FurriersD. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd.ST. JOHN, N.B.Royal Hotel Block marriages.

1
-2»

The Largest Retail Distributor, erf Ladle.
and Blouae Wants tm th.DOWLING BROS Coats, Skirts 

• Maritime Province.

Regular
Autumn ------------

Opening
2E Ladies’ Fur Coats

Y ou will be delighted with the smart appearance of our 
present showing of Ladies' Fur Coats, which are fashioned from 
the latest models of highest style authorities. In every garment 
only the choicest pelts are used, and, the workmanship is faultless 
throughout. Back of each coat stands our absolute guarantee.
We offer a well varied range for choice, including Muskrat, 
Marmot, Astrachan, Persian Lamb, Hudson Seal and Electric or 
Near Seal, in Semi-Fitting Skirt Lengths.

If you don't find just what suits you, we'll be pleased to 
make, promptly, anything you want.

L. THORNE & Co., as charlotte at.
The Centre For Seasonable Headwear----------------------
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